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10:30 a. m.

•

RE PRICE CONTROL
Present:

Llr. Kuhn
JAr . 0' Connell
JAr . Haas
1ll. ss Elliot t

Ll!.ss Ware
lofr. Bell
lofrs. Ilotz
Lfr. \'ihi te
l.lr. Viner

Jl.L!. Jr:

Har ry , the memorandum whioh you gave me on
economic warfare I l eft with the Vice-President ( i ·l .z. •
because they had nothing, ao will you ?,ive me
another one? The only thing that was i!one
wa s the thing that I broueht up - you ladies
may be interested - of buying all available
fats in North Africa, and they appoi.n ted a
committee of four , state, Commerce, Treasury
and Agriculture, to look into the matt er.

ohite :

We have got a - you uked for a memo on it.

H. !.'. Jr:

It was the only thing that was brought up.
Mr. Wallace we.s thirty minutes late. ?fe
spent forty- five minutes having our picture
taken and fifteen minutes discussing ground
nuts e.nd tree nuts i n Africa.

':ihi t e:

Nuts.

(Laughter)

(Mr. Viner entered the conference) .
H.l!. Jr :

He was thirty minutes late eo I have had a
beautiful aorning and I am in a fine humor.
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Klotz :

Are you waiting for Ur, Foley?

Elliott :

I hope you enjoyed it,

li.M. Jr :

lhe only good time I had was I fed four of
these gentl emen t his morning and while they
ate I asked them questions, They were
supposed to ask me questions, Now, I hope we
have got something that is finished.

uhite :

Do you want to see the copy or was it for

R.I.!. Jr :

I ~ould like now the copy and the charts and
what ever is new; I wi sh somebody would
read it, whatever is new in the st atement .

~Jhite :

'!/ell, I have --

H . L~. Jr:

We will read what is new and let ' s take a look
at t he charts. This ought to be the l as t run.

:'l hi te :

Here is the draft that was finished last nie):lt.
Ur. Kuhn and others may have suggestions which
we will incorporate riint after ~ this meeting,
llere i s a statement fo!lowin~ the thought that
you had this morning that might be i ncorporated
and we haven't polished that up, on the dismissal
wage.

H.tt. Jr :

'.Veil, now, have _t hey cot a copy?

•

some other purpose?

I will give t hem a copy.
H.Ll, Jr :

F~ve

you got another copy hore?

I distributed them all to tho various people,

Here is a copy,
ll.li. Jr:

'lfuat is that?

\
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y,hite:

••• of that,

H.M.Jr:

This? Let me have it, Have rou got a copy?

•

I onlr have one .

H.I.!.Jr:

Well, will some bod.T r ead who knows i t end
then read the things which are new,

~hite:

Well, I think J&ke end I are the only ones
who know it.

H.IJ.Jr:

I hear ther t ook three hours to do two pages,

Elliott:

It surely- ought to be oonvlnclng.

B.JJ. Jr:

Let's have it .

Vlhi te:

There are minor changes but I t&ke it that
rou don •t 118Jlt those mentioned, The Jll&jor
ohange is toward t:be end, One change is, we
refer to the f&ct that "the President hu
just issued an order gi ving the Board of
Governors and the Federal Reserve Srstem
authority to control consumers installment
credit, thus m&klng it posaible to supplement
the restrictions on spending of current
inc~e bf restraint on spending of anticipated
lno~es .

That is in the list of t hings which have been
o~ed. Now, this is new on page eighteen,
Kr. Secretary, and it is a substitute for
the discussion on !arm prices and same comments
to the farmer and s~e comments on the farm
board. 1hall I read that part?
H.!.!, Jr:

l7hi te:

Please.
Would you like the old one before rou?
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H.!!.Jr:

No.

l(uhn:

It is only a substitute for that secti on.

H.M.Jr:

Have they forgotten what happened before, don't
they remember the consequences? It is just
said in a different way.

r.hlte:

"The mmnorr of our sufferings from a ramoraeless
deflation that began a dozen years ago and from
which we are just now full y recover ing has, I
think, blinded many of us t o t ha fact that an
inflation can be equally rsnorsaless and
tragic in its results. Because the farmer
bas suffered longer than any of us fran price
deflation -- it began with him 'way back in
1920 - - we need not be surprised if he ~artic
ularly1 in his struggles against the ef. ects of
deflat 1on, fails to see the dangers on the
other side . But for him those dangers are
very real. Just how real they are he can
measure - - not by recalling what happened to
him in the era of boom prices -- but by remembering what happened to him later; for it is
especially notable and plain that in his case
his troubles in very large part were the aftereff ects of war- time price inf lation.
"That in.f lation --"

H.U.Jr:

Ulit a minute. That sentance, •tai ls to see
the dangers on the othar side." I think they
might resent that .
"Less apt to see"?

H.M. Jr:

No, I think they might resent that. "Fail to
sea the dangers on the other side. "

Viner:

"He may fail" •
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Vlhl te:

"May be leas apt" would weaken it greatly,
I think. ''l!ay be l ess apt to see the
dangers . •

H.JJ.Jr:

That is all right . Well, something like
that .

Viner:

I think you ar e perfectly right there. You
shouldn't attribUte ignorance to aamebc~ else.

mute :

" • ••That inflation established extravagantly
high prices for land; it brought hundreds of
thousands of acres of new lana into cultivation
for t he standard crops; it stimulated excessive
investment; it loaded upon many farmers a
tremendous burden of debt --"

Viner:

"Exoeesive farm investnent", I would put in.

H.ll.Jr:

Excessive investment in what?

Viner:

In agriculture, fencing, building, machinery· --

H.ll. Jr:

•

They paid all these high prices fer land.

Viner:

He alrea~ has the land but they also over- built
thei r - bought t oo much agricultural machinery,

H.~ . Jr:

It ought to be defined,

Viner:

Yea, make it "farm investments" .
I think we had better cut out, "It brouiht
hundreds of thousands of acres into cultivation
for standard crops", because that is v~ry
true but it is exactly what we are asking them
to do noYt. I think that mip:ht be eliminated
and nobody will miss it, although it was an
important factor in the down turn.
• ••• It loaded upon many farmers a tremendous
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burden of debt --•
H.U. Jr:

If you want t o put t he right thing in and talk

Viner:

Prepared the way for - -

mute:

I don't know enougn about it to phrase it.

H.!!.Jr:

Well, they do . It was the grass lands of the
Dakotas and so forth which were brought into --

Haas:

I would be inclined to leave it out . It is
true, but t he Government, you know, put on a
campaign --

Viner:

The Government begged them to do i t.

Haas:

I would sort of skip through and leave it out.

White:

Well, i t was a different Government .

•

about the plow that broke the prairie, t alk
about the grass lands which were brought into
cultivation,

(Laughter).

" .... It loaded upon many farmers a tremendous
burden of debt which they were asked to ~ay a
year later in dollars that were worth - Viner:

"Years later•.

r.ru te:

• •• • in dollars that were worth twice as much
in terms of purchasing power as the dollars in
which the debts were contracted. It is highly
significant that the farmers thanselves have
not sought to be restored to the condition of
the boom t imes, whose essential unsoundness
t hey r ecognized, but in the campaign for parity
prices have been struggling to regain an
economic position from which they wero dislodged
initially by price inflation. "

ll'.IJ, Jr:

That has got to be fixed up.

It is t er rifically
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involved. Looks as tho~ it was written
about one a.m. this momfng.
Vlhite:

Most of this, in fact , all of !his page was
written by Gaston and we incorporated these
sentences .

H.l.!. Jr:

It is terribly involved.

P:uhn:

Some of it can be fixed by splitting up a
long sentence into two .

':.bite:

" •• • I could not tail to see the peril to
agriculture in the present situation because
I happened to be in position as Chairman of
the Federal Farm Board in the last two months
of its unhappr existence and as Governor of
the Fann Crea~t Administration in the period
when the Government quite properly shoUldered
the burden of refinancing most of the farm
debt of the Nation to get an intimate view of
tragedy as black and menacinG as ever affected
the farmers of this country.

•

In reading i t over! I am inclined to think to leave out the •lAst two months of its
unhappy existence•.
H.!.l, Jr :

I don't like any of it. This th1~f has to be
e any of it.
cut. I don' t - I mean, I don't

\Thi te:

• ••• Through the decisions I had to make as
Chairman of the Farm Board I sa.w how the
inflation of farm prices followed by a
deflation that struck like a mid-western
cyclone br ought down in scattered ruins almost
the Whole promising structure of farmers '
cooperatives in this country and left a
painful and difficult job of rebuilding to be
done. As Governor of the Fann Credit
Administration I had to put into etteot a
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policy that would relieve conditions which
caused American fanners to gather with
shotguns on the steps of courthouses to
prevent foreclosure on their farms, This
was inflation on the other side of the hill.
It was a case of Humpty Dumpty toppli.ng
because he had climbed too high. It should
not be hard to persuade the present- day
descendants of Humpty Dumpty not to go
climbing too far up that wall of high prices
again, •
Here is

s~ething

•

new.

H.Z.:.Jr:

I don 't like any of it.

White:

Vie will compromise between t hat and what we
have.

ll.IJ. Jr:

I will give you - I am not going to take the
time of these ladies up.

Mute:

" .. . I don't wish-- " here is a new paragraph
on page twenty- two, after you have been sreaking
about the danger signals of the cost of rlsing
agricultural prices.
• ••• I don' t wish to be misunderstood in my comments
on agricultural prices. I 8lll glad that sane
of the agricultural prices that had been too
low have attained a reasonable level. I am
not disturbed by t he ~eneral level of agricultural prices now prevalling, but what I u
deeply concerned about is the danger that
agricultural prices in general will continue
to rise until they are out of hand, As the
Secretary of Agriculture stated only a few days
ago: ' There are some who think agriculture
should charge all that the traffic will bear,
to get while t he getting is good, with the hope
that scmehow the aftermath can be avoided.' For
his part he warned his audience that 'to tie up
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scarcity and unreasonable prices is not in
the interests of the farmer, the consumer
or tho general welfare .' "

•

There are no other si~ifioant changes . There
are some deletions . We have shortened it a
bit but no more important changes, though
I think you will want to read it over again
because there have been some word changes .
H.l.!.Jr:

tlow I have asked four t imes, has that four

Haas:

We are in the process of checking everything
in it .

H.!!. Jr:

Vlhen is it going to be done, George?

Jlaaa:

VIe just had t he copy this morning. Four ·
hundred ninety- five is O.K. - ninety- eight,
is that what is there?

H.ll. Jr:

It says four fifty.

l!aa s:

Four hundred ninet;r-eight , I think.

l.'hite:

Now, there are two paragraphs that you asked
for, one on dismissal wages, You have a
tentative draft before you of that and we
will polish that up. The seoond related to
a comment on what t he Secretary of Agriculture
had done . I called up his man and asked him
to send me a paragraph of what he has accomplished
and they are very eager to do so and it will
be here by messenger within t he half hour.

H.JJ.Jr:

The other thing I wanted was to use the figures
of yesterday to show the amount of stuff in
storage.

hundred fifty thousand bushels of wheat been
checked'l
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You mean those slips that you gave us?

•

H.!!.Jr :

Yes, I mean --

Haas:

Oh, we are working on t ho.t novr,

li.L!.Jr:

It is time to move on this stuff ,

!ls.as:

I didn't know that you wanted i t in here ,

H.i:. Jr:

Yes .

Viner:

Do you feel very strongly for re taining that
quotation from Fortune?

H.t:. Jr:

Yes , It is the only reference we make to
nutrition .

Viner:

Yes, but why quote Fortune?

H .l~. Jr:

Because they have so.id it better than anybody
else .

l'lb i te:

Do we know t he author? Is there a writer?

H.l!. Jr:

They don' t
like about

~ive
1

t?

•

him in there , Vfuat don' t you

·..hl te:

I have a paragraph here about agriculture,

H. ~. Jr:

Is there - are t here any ohanges on the
consumer end? I don't want to t ie up Miss
Elliott any more ,

rlare:

There was just one question that Mr. Viner
raised yesterday and that was wi th reference
to all kinds of agricultural sur pluses;
t hat you are going to get out, aran ' t you?

Viner:

Is that still in? What page is that?

r.are:

On page twancy-four and it is in on page sixtean .
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"Almost all agricultural goods" on page sixteen
and it is "all kinds" on page twenty-four.
\'1hi h:
Viner :

•

"Of maey kinds" .
I would challenge that. I don't believe that
is true, but that is George ' s responsibility,
to see that that is a statament of fact .
Fran the consumer t>oint of view it certainly
isn' t true. That 1s, from the poi.n t of view
which is implied in the Fortune article,

Vin er:

I would use those --

H.!.!.Jr:

V&at do you want left out?

Viner:

To qualify that, to say, "many kinds".

Whi te:

Vie made the change . I have just made it .

Viner:

\'&at is there on sixteen?

are:
W

Then the third from the last line on the
first paragraph, we are

Viner:

I would say, "of many" .

l'ihite:

\'lba t page?

Viner:

On page sixteen.

And you had same question about using the
butter illustrations, Mr . Viner.
Viner:

I would want to look into the facts pretty

\'iare:

I share your doubt on that.

Viner:

I don't think t here is a surplus of butter in
terms of what we need and what the English need,.

carefully there.
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H.J.!.Jr:

I told George this morning, those statistics
I took them out of tho paper and I said I '
wanted them incorporated in this statement,
the holdings in cold storage .

Viner:

You have to watch for seasonals and you have
to see what last year's --

H.l!.Jr:

This compared with five years' average .

Viner:

And then to see how much butter was stored,
what percentage of it is annual consumption?
It might just look like a big figure .

H.U. Jr:

You have had since nine o'clock this morning.

Vine r :

BeCKUae the minute ~ou go into details end
agricultural commodities, the minute you
go into details end agricultural commodities
you are going to face some vtise Congressman
who will get tense and if they can pick you
up on that they will sort of throw discredit
on your v1hole statement, so you have to be
very cautious the minute you name a specific
c~odity . It has got to be water tight
from the point of view of the situation as a
whole and the prospects, and so on .

H.l!. Jr:

i'loll, that is George's job to see that it is
correct, plus the help r1e get fran the Defe.rtment of Agriculture. Now, Uiaa El l iott, lS
thor e anything else?
No, that was the only t hing unless lliss \'!are
has something else .

Elliot t :
H.!.!,Jr:

Before we use t hose charts, George, that Uiss
Vlare suggested, I want her to O. K. them.

Haas:

Fine .
Before they are printed I want her to O.K. them.

H. ll.Jr:

•

•
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•

Haas:

Yes, they are not made yet.

H.M.Jr:

Well, when they are.

P.aas:

I had previously made that arrangement with
her to show them to her before they are finally
completed,

H.l!. Jr:

Well, thank you very much, Uiss Elliott .
(Miss Elliott and Uias
conference).

f~re

left the

Now look, gentlemen, I can't fool around with
this statement any more . Some of the people
see it and some people don't see it, I am
going t hrough each word and t his is the last
time. I don' t want any changes after this.
I have got to get this thing off to Mrs ,
Roosevelt. I can't tell her again that we
are not ready at eleven-twenty. I don ' t know
why Kuhn hasn •t had a chance to see the thing,
Kuhn :

Well, I have got sane --

\';bite:

Why he hasn ' t had a chance?

H.:.:. Jr:

Yes.

Kuhn :

• •• changes which --

r/hite:

\'/ell, he can speak for himself.

Kuhn:

I have got same smoothing changes, verbal
changes, but nothing in the way of content.

li. ~: .Jr:

Now George, what about the charts? Did the
people work last night on them?

F.aas:

Yes, sir, and they will have to work all night and
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F..!l.Jr:
![aas:

H .~~. Jr:

We111 can I count on the charts? Can I count
on tne thing being in there?
The only ques t ion is, ~1d I don 't think - the
only really tight l'laoe, working all night,
is this chart - th1s pictorial chart of lliss
V~r e's , but I will know by noon whe ther it
will be throu~h. I think it OM go through,
working all n1cllt, because at tho end, when
it is c~pleted, we have to oake multilith
copies of it, you see, to put in your statement1 and we l'lanned on having the people who
do tnat come 1n at three o ' clock in the morning
or r.henever it is Md start on it to get it
out . I am willing to underwrite it now, t hat
VIe rlill get it out .

•

•

Vlell, you have got to . I am going to start
in and do this thing Ylord for llord and this
is the last time we vlill go over it, you see .
"I am glad that you have asked me to testif1
today, because you and I aro faced with ser1ous
decisions of policy, very serious decisions,
if we are to avoid bringing the calamity of
inflation upon the American people . "
If anybody has anything, don't be bashful, just
sing out, will you please?
"The word 'inflation' is cold and lifeless.
But the thing it describes i s treac~erous .and
cruel. We luivc been talking abou t 1nflatlon
for a long t ime as if it were a threat remote
from our daily lives. It is a distant threat
no lon~er . \'fe are facing it nol'l and vre must
deal v11th it at once.
"If we are timid -- we in the Exeouti ve Departments Md you in the halls of Congress -- the
consequences may haunt us and our children
for years . But if we are courageous, we can
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the best interests of our country as a whole·
if we provide ~ranptly the appDOpriate means' ·
and use them Vlforously when and as necessary,
we can prevent nflation from fastening its
grip upon us .
Kuhn :

May I su~est to change "when and as" to
"whenever 7

H.l:.Jr:

Where is that?

Kuhn :

"If we can provide pranptly the appropriate
means and use them vigorously whenever
necessary." It is like "and/or".

H.ll. Jr:

"Whenever necessary"?

Kuhn:

"\'Jhenever necessary" .

H.M.Jr:

• ••• That task calls for alertness, courage and
mental toughness on the part of every one of
us here to<lay.

•

"I welcome the bill before you."
What about that?
Viner:

I think you ought to mention the name of the
bill . This ~oes out t o the press and nowhere
in the text u there any ~:~antion of nhat the
bill i s about .

Kuhn:

The Price Control Bill .

Viner:

All right, if that is what it is .
Or , "I am glad that the Price Control Bill is
before your committee •
In fact, I have been in a l ittle doubt as to
what the bill is.

'.1hi te:

Viner :

.
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H.!J. Jr:

I don't like "I welcome the bill before you• .

Vlhl te:

Would you be willinf to say, "I am glad this
bill is before you or consideration now"?

H.U.Jr:

Yes, that is ri~t , Or ~ut it the other way
d that he oomaittee is
around, "I am
oonaidorinf th s bill. " "I am flad that tho
committee s considering this b 11" --naco
tho bill.

Klotz:

"That your cam:dttee".

H.J.!.Jr:

•,, ,and is giving so much time and consideration"
or sanething like that.

~~ite:

"And is giving it such careful consideration. •

Bell:

Could you say that you are glad the committee
is covering the subject covered by this bi ll?

Viner:

Yes . "I am tlad that tho committee is
considering he adoption of measures for
Price Control. •

Bell:

"Covered by this bill".

Viner :

•

f

• , . ••covered by this bill".

H.li.Jr:

I believe it is - have you fellows got that?

Viner:

We have got i t .

H.J.I.Jr:

" • •• I believe it is a necossarl step in the
fight against inflation. But t has one
serious short coming to which I shall refer
later . "

\'/hi te:

That h

Kuhn:

I have a suggest ion there, Mr. Secretary, to
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it. •The bill before you baa one
aorious shortcoming to which I shall refer
later, but I believe the bill is a necessary
stop in the light against inflation . " And
then it lead' you on into tho broader subject
rather than leaving you dangling.
H.ll. Jr:

All right, that is good.

O' Connell:

I just went through this last drAft rather

White:

Not specifically.

O' Connell:

We discussed the undesirability of putting a
high price on fa.rm products but we non' t
anywhere say that --

\'/hi te:

That is true . I think it is probably better --

O' Connell :

Then why isn' t it better not to mention
specifically the specific shortcoming and
have this paragraph endorse the objectives of
the bill?

Boll:

That

Thl te:

That ns in one of tho earlier drafts end
there WAS an objection hero that he doean•t
approve of tho bill1 even though he does have
tho objective. I t nink it is ~otter . I
approve of the general objectives of tho bill.

H.M.Jr:

And not mention the hundred and ten percent?

O'Connell:

hurriedl.J' but do you mention t he hundred and
ten percent in the bill, later?

WAS

in the last draft .

Well, we don't mention it anywhere later and

if we don' t mention it later vto certainly

shouldn't point out here one serious shortcoming.

H.!.!.Jr:

Is youradvice

we

should or shouldn't mention it?
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O'Connell:

I say we should not mention it here , Inferentially all through the bill you oondsmn it ,

H.i.Jr:

You think we should spell it out?

O'Connell:

Bo, leave out t he sentence about the serious
shortcoming and only endorse the objectives of
the legislation . The rest of the statement is
consistent with that.

Kuhn:

I don' t agree, Joe, because if you don't
mention that you are for this bill in general
but it has one serious objection, then you are
going to leave everybody confused as to whether
you are for it or against i t, because so much
of the statement consists in opposition to
fal'lll -I agree with Kuhn and I think that the courageous
thing is to say this and later came out flatfooted against the hundred and ten percent .

H.t:.Jr:
Kuhn:

You practically do that later on .

H.:: .Jr:

I l7ould like to do it to t he oOlllllli ttee, no "if"
and "and" .

3ell :

I thought that was what you wanted and it was
in the draft .
I do , Gentlemen if you don ' t mind, I have
thought enough about it no7f. I know what I
want to do . I would like to leave this thing
in and I would like to flatfootedly some
place cane out against a hundred and ten
percent.
You see, m:y point ?le.s that it doesn' t make
sense to say there is one serious shortcoming
and not refer to the shortcoming.

H.!.!.Jr:

O'Connell:
H.t .Jr:

Joe, you are right, but it brings us to the
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all or I should refer to it here and then spell
out the hundred and ten, I don't want to be
mealy mouthed about this thing, It doesn't
hurt any more to get hung for - whet is i t a lamb as a sheep?
~.hite:

You are not mealr mouthed about it . Uay I
~ust quote the f1rst sentence later on?
That brings me, gentlsnen to what I consider
the major defect of the biil now before you,
It is a defect which I consider so great that
it will undermine the effectiTeness of the
bill to provide for effecti ve control of farm
prices , •

H.~.Jr:

Whet is the defect?

f.'hi te:

Well, we don't specify the hundred and ten
percent, but we talk about it - you would
like to specify it?

li.L!.Jr:

I would specify it,
But you weren't mealy mouthed in any case there.

\illite:
H .~. Jr:

I would specify it, Because then they will
say, '~lnat is the defect?" It is the hundred
and ten percent . O.K.?

l.hite:

Yes .

H.!.l.Jr:

•,, .We must attack the problsn on three different fronts if we are to succeed in controlling
inflation; non- defense expenditure must be
curtailed, production must be expanded, and
prices must be subject to control . The time
left us in which to act is short,

•

"Vie are at the same point in price history as
in 1916 -- on the edge of inflation.
~amories are so short that I suppose many of

•
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inflation struck us -- 25 years ago, In 1916,
the cost of living began to rise sharply, but
thero were few who saw ita significance and
nothing was done about it .

•

"It was not until April --"

Here is the point, We say it here. I am
saying "all of us" . There ia no sanae in doing
what Gaston does later on, saying to the
farmer, "You don't even know what is going on , •
• ••• It was not until April1 1917 that the first
real alarm was sounded agalnst inflation. It
was only when prices had risan by 70 per cent
that President Wilson recommended any steps to
prevent inflation. In fact , t here was such
blindness t o the dangers of inf~tion that as
late as June, 1917 Congre88 actually facilitated
inflation by reducing the reserve requirements
for member banks of the Federal Reserve System,

•

"By 1920, prices slcyrooketed to double --"
Kuhn:

~d

H.l.!.Jr:

Yes, • ••• had skyrocketed to double the level
of 1915."

skyrocketed" .

I don' t like that "double the level" .
Kuhn:

"To a height twice as great as in 19 --"

H.!:. Jr :

"Had skyrocketed to twice the level."

l'lhi te:

"Twice the 1915 level", if that m&kes it easier.

H.l.l. Jr:

"Prices had s~ocketed - had skyrocketed a
hundred percent"?
Yes . "By 1920 prices had skyrocketed a hundred
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Viner:
H.~[. Jr:

•

No, no. We will
Well, put it the other way around. Say, "from
1915 to 1920 prices doubled. " \'/ell, fl.x it up
for me, gentlsnen, I will put it back to
"double" . I won't try t o fuss with it now for
this purpose, Can you give it to me a little
bit simpler and more straightforward?
• ••• The pattern of price rises in the past two
years is frighteningly similar to the price
movements during the first two years of World
V/ar No. 1.
"Ae the President said in hie message to Congress
a few weeks ago:
'Today we stand, as we did in t he closing
months of 1915, at the beginning of an
upward ..eep of the whole price structure .'
"Then as now, there was a little rise in the cost
of living. Then as now, there was a greater
rise in ~olesale prices . Then as now there
was a still greater rise in the price of basic
cam:~oditi ea ,

"Since the be~inning of the present war, the
wholesale pr1ces have r isen about 18 percent --•
Now, since the beginning of the present war,
is that August, 1939?
Haas:

ll.M.Jr:
Haas :

Yea.
Ie that what you are going to do, George? I
am accustomed to work.i ng wi th that August.
Yea.
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H.ll.Jr:

• ••• True to the usual pattern the coat of
living was slow to rise , During the past year
however, it has increased 4 percent -- but '
the import ant thing to note is that nearly
all of this rise has take.n place since llarch, •

Kulln :

"True to the usual pattern, the coat of living
has been slow to rise , •

H.J.!.Jr:

"True to the usual pattern the coat of living
has bean slow to rise , During t he past year,
however it has increased 4 percent - - but
the important thing to note is that nearly all
of t his rise has taken place since ~rch, of this yaar. •

Bell:

Yes .

Jlaaa:

I was going to suggest, in going over this,
Mr . Secretary, instead of saying "the past
year" say "since the beginning of t he war"
and instead of using four then, you can
use nearly six percent. it makes a bigger
figure . But that ie a minor thing. Do you
mind if we make changes like that?

B.U.Jr:

No I don't mind. I just want t o get the
thing reading it once together and t han this
crowd - I mean, as long as there is nothing
basic, you know what I mean. You people have
worked with me long enough now. I am more
than willing to leave it in your hands as long
aa I get the thing in t ime, I mean, I don' t
mind words within a sentence, but i f you are
going to l eave out a thought, please see ~e;
but if it is just structural, it is all right.

•

•,,,During the past 12 months"- and again1
anybody please st op me any plaoe that something
doean 1 t sound right - "During the past 12
months the average price of 28 basic camnoditiea
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Now, George, ia there a chart on this?
Haas:

Yes , sir ,

H.ll.Jr:

" .. ,despi t e t he fact that the prices -- •
now, where we have charta - "during the
past 12 months the average price of 28
basic commodities has increased 37 percent" you don' t want to put in --

Haas :

That is fifty- two from the beginning of the
war •

H.!.!.Jr:

.. •a little bracket and "see chart"?

Kuhn:

We have i t at the end of this paragraph.

ij,I.[.Jr:

Oh, you have it.

Haas:

There is a chart previous to that that should
be - No, we had a lot of difficulty with fitting
that chart in . We bad to save that for later
when we point to the fact that prices were
going the same way they did later.

f.'hi te:

I see i t here .

H.U.Jr:

• , •• Durinf the past 12 months the average price
of 28 baa c comcodi ties has increased 37
percent, despite the fact that the prices of
a number of basic raw materials have been
kept partly in check through the efforts of
the Office of Price Administration and
Civilian Suppl y. "

~1bi te:

We didn't know and we were icing to aak you
this question. If you say see chart one" that
breaks - ther all begin looking. If you begin
reading, it 1s disturbing. Would you prefer
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either to when you get through say, "I have
some charts which we will distribute which
give these points" or would you prefer to
stop at that point and let them look at it?
!1.1.1. Jr:

V/oll, here is the thing. This is one way of
doing it. "See chart one" . I then woula turn
the page and have chart one and then the
next sentence would come on tho follo1ting
page, do you see what I mean?

Klotz:

But you break the trend, you see .

\',hite:

But they would all begin looking at the
chart and while you are talking they would
not hear you. Do you plan on having a big
•
chart there?

H.!.:. Jr:

Yes .

'.'!bi te:

Then, if you have a big chart, you don 't need
this "see chart one" and you can ad lib for a
moment and say, "here is a chart that points
that out, and you have a copy of it, gentlemen,
on the next page." Give them a chance to
look at i t and say, "Now, may I return to my
discussion.•
The only trouble on that is that they may begin
to ask me a lot of questions. I will never
get through r:q statement .

H .~ . Jr :

Klotz:

Then you would lose the points.

H.l.:.Jr:

I ' 11 tell you what Tie vtil~ do. You cou~d
simply put "see cha.r t one in an appendix
and have all the charts at the back.

\',bite:

Or a chart depicting this in

H.L!.Jr:

Yea, see appendix.

the appendix,
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mute:

Or better still, "I have some oharh which I
will show you after ~e statament for these
ohart s1 these large charts. • Then when you
show tnese large charts you oan say, "Gentlemen,
you have got same copies in the appendix. "

H.l!. Jr:

I think that is right .

r.hl te:

Couldn't you stop at &Jl1 point &long here and
say "Gentleme.n, I have same charts that I
wili show you after the statement," and then
they won ' t- they will W&it until then.

Klotz:

Vfby

H.!:. Jr:

I think !Jrs. Klotz has an idea.

White:

Yes, that is right.

H.U. Jr:

Have t hem all together

Klotz:

Beoause they are going t o turn to them.

~.hl te:

Then you won't have to indicate here when and
you can --

Klotz:

That is right.
Then they can be looking at them while you· are
sitting down and it will give you a rest .

l'ihite :

•

I think I would have
it i n the appendix. Otherwise, we may get on
this thing and we might get as tar u chart
one and I might be there for two hours .

not distribute them after?

H.ll. Jr:

For my own reading copy, though, have - not
hero but when I me.lce this thing, have it right
in the mar gin . If you want to you can do it
in ink afterward. Chart one, so I willal'ust
know, so when I leaf through for my rea ng
oopy, if i t is in ink, you soe --

\.'bite:

"Illustrated in chart ono" .
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H.L'. Jr:

Just the wo rd "chart one" . Where I begin
talking about thirty-seven percent just for
me, right here in ink, have "chart' one" on
the margin.

•

That will also give George a little more time
in case he absolutely has to have it.
H.!l.Jr:

That is all right .

·:ihi te:

Because the charts won't have to be there
until you distribute tham.

Haas:

They don't have to be stapled with the stapler.
You are a help, Harr7.

Bell :

Think it would be right if he said, on the
twenty- eight basic commodities, this particular
chart was submitted by Henderson?

R.l.i.Jr:

Well, Dan, what we a~reed was that even t hough
some of these were , 1 t doesn ' t do any harm to
do them over again.

Bell:

I see . I thought your f irst decision was that
you wouldn't do that.

H.!.:.Jr:

On second thought, a lot of t hese things aren' t

ihite:

VIe can do this, Mr. Secretary. In the copies
that we send out, we can ramimeograph these
pages and say, "see chart one, see chart two",
and so on. And append them -- see chart one
in appendix .
'.'iell, what they could do is, for instance, Chick
Schwart' man in half an hour can go through each
thing in ink that they give the newspaper man,
see chart one, so they will lmow where the chart

HJ~ .Jr:

•

new and I am making theae points and the thought
was, well, even if he has used tham, we will
use them over again.
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fits in.

•

l'l'hi te:

Then they will begin asking, "Where is chart
one", the press men.

J!aas:

Here is another thing. You oan writ e on the
chart, the page, you see, on the chart, at
the top, page eight, page ten, and so on, so a
newspaper man will know that that ohart goes
there.

H.!.!.Jr:

It baa to be fixed up so they wil l know where
it goes.
Let me suggest that you attach the charts to
your mimeograph and release them to the
press and the statements that you give to the
members of the committee you don 't have any
charts attached until after the Secretary
fi nishes his statament .

Bell:

II.Ll.Jr:

That is better yet .

Bell:

The press ought to have thsn, since it is a
matter of record.

H.U.Jr:

And I hope they will~rin t same of thl!tl in the
nnspapers . They ou t to know where it fits
in. Well, Ferdie, t t is definitely newspaper
work. I will leave it to you to see that
the newspaper men get their charts so they will
lalow which chart goes in which spot .

Klotz:

I have another suggestion. You can have two
seta . Have one complete s et marked for the
press . Aft er all, there aren't ao many. And
then after the thing is over just replace
it and give it t o them with the marklng of
where the charts are so there 'rlll be nobody
fussing while you are rsading, because that will
be very disconcerting.

•
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Kuhn :

I wouldn' t send them the charts while you
are reading the statement •

H.J.:. Jr:

.Ul right.

Kuhn:

H.t:. Jr:

I would even avoid putting i t in tho margin.
All right, have it for me in the margin, pleaoo,

Kuhn:

Yes, sir.

H.li. Jr:

• ••• It is the rise in the prices of basic
commodities that constitut es our most obvious
danger signal today. They rise first general
wholesale prices always lag behind, whlle the
cost of 11ving does not shaw anything like the
full effects of inflation until long after the
seeds of inflation have taken deep root .
"Uoreove r, the forces now in existence making
for furt her pri ce rise are both potent and
persisten t:
(1) Our defense expenditures -- the
prilllaey inflation ary force -- are increasing
rapidly. "
Instead of saying, "defense expenditures" I
would like to say •our defense program" . It
isn' t only the expenditures .

7.hite:

H.J.r.Jr :

l!aas:
H.~.Jr:

It is all right.
What? l'lhat else? Or don' t you agree?
It is expenditures which are really putting
the pressure on.
All right, I will leave it that way.
" ••• The Bureau of Budget est imates that defense
spending during the fiscal year 1942 will be
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O'Connel l :

H.I£. Jr:

Bell:

H.t!. Jr:

Bell :
H.!!. Jr:

mut e:

half times
fi!te en bill ion or two and a 1941
, E't'en this
year
as much u in the fisc al
additions
ude
incl
not
does
e
increased esti mat
r June 1 and
to the Defense Progrlllll made afte se,
•
-Lea
grea ter sums needed for Lend
rmat ion, Henderson
Mr. Sec reta ry, for your info
estimated they
test ifie d the other day that hebill
ion during
ty
twen
mi~ht spend as much as
he admitted
ough
alth
,
year
al
fisc
this curr ent
the budget
of
excess
that was sub stan tial ly inwas
ly a hope
tial
par
it
esti mat es, I thought
you.
but they might ask
I have got to stic k by the
MY answer isresthat
h are twenty-two bill ion .
whic
,
budget figu
e than
I would chan~e this language to say "mor
is
ate
estim
tho
use
fift een bill lon " beca
fift een , five and then if i t goes seventeen,
you are stil l righ t .
Would you say "mor e th&n "?
"l!ore than fift een bill ion" .
All righ t .
Would you also say "more then two and a h&lt
times as larg e"?

Bell:

Yes.

H.!.!. Jr:

All righ t.
force is
" ••• Also important as an infl ationarywinl
'i
borro
the fact that the Government ia
-nces
bala
dlie
i
f rom b&nks and from the
Also important &a an infl atio nary force?

Vlhi te:

As a forc e making for higher pric es?
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H.U. Jr:

You are listin g here all the influences
making for inflat ion.
" ••• The Government is borrowing from banks
the idle balanoe - - •
Why h that inflati onary ?

·;,bite:

Kulm:

hite:
W
II.J£.Jr:
Viner :
H.J.!. Jr :

Viner:
H.J.!.Jr:

hite:
W
Viner:

Wall, because that is what is inflati onary .
If it is idle balanoea that ;rou are borrowing,
;rou are puttin g than to work. It is just
as though you were adding money to the income
stream . You are making idle money active ,
whioh is the same as adding to the mona;r in
existanoe.
It is not the eame as borrowing from current
ea.r nings.
That would be spent anyhow, presumably.
What is the matter , Jake?
I think ;rou have got eaaething there.
Vlho has?
You have. One oovers two, ;rou know.
I think it ia a silly thing to sa;r.
Depends on where ;rou get the mone;r ;rou spend.
If ;rou get it fran mone;r that would otherwise
be spent -There is overlapping '"tween one and two. One
or the other is the oorraot one or the two It
combined. There aren' t two separa te sums.
isn't the fiftee n billio n and the borrowing of
ten billio n in additi on. These are not additi ve,
put it this n;r.
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White:

That 11 right,

H.ll· Jr:

!gain --

mute:

We could arre about it but I still think
despite wha he sa;ya that ;you should mention them
·
both.

H.J.!.Jr:

Let me say this, Jake , Would ;you listen a
minute, if ;you don ' t mind? The thing that
strikes me 'lll'ong ia, "lll right, llr. llorgenthau,
well, whf do ;you borrow fr(lll the banks?" Then
I get in the whole buainen. "Wh:r don't ;you
borrow f r(lll the auinga end this \hing and
that thing?" I think it ia just making
trouble for J111self. I think ;you are spelling
it out too much.

White:

Well, out it out.

Kuhn:

You can go ri ght on into the estimated deficit.

H,Ll. Jr:

When I think ;you sa;y paragraph one ;you have
said enough. You say our defense expend! tures
are the primary inflationary force . Now,
why spell the whole thing out?

~;bite:

Viner:

•

They will never miss it.

Technically it is not accurate, but it ia
all right, Then why do ;you go out for a program
of increased taxes? That doesn't make ;you
apend &liT leas.
I think that first on ;your defense expendi turea the primary inflation force in ao far as they
are not made fr(Jil current tax revenues .

Haas:

Then later on --

Viner:

Then ;you can go on.

Haas:

The Secretary t ells later on how he 1a handling

'
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H.ll. Jr:

White:

Bell:

Viner:

t.hite:

I would start - I could n't hear Jake - the
estima ted net defici t. I would st art there
and leave the rest out.
The reason we includ ed that is that people
won ' t unders tand wbf rou mentioned the net
defic it unlees rou made clear to them that that
net defici t is the borrowing and that this
paves the war f or the explal lation as to wilT
rou are trring to issue savings stamps and
borrow fran people out of their curren t
income , becaus e that kind of borrowing is
not inflat ionar r. The ki nd of borrowing
that is inflat ionarr is the kind of borrowing
which result s in rour taking awar - sums
that would have been idle because if ther
would have been idle ther might as well never
have existe d.
Jake's sugges tion cures that, doesn 't it,
Harrr, to-the extent that you are not taking
these funds in taxes, the expendi turos are
inflat ionar r.
Take them in taxes or otherwise out of
curran t income,
Then that takes the place of the whole second
part but I do think that thoro are millio ns of
peopie who just don't unders tand that.

><hi te:

\Yell I am more than willin g to leave 1t in the
hand~ of you people , if you are willin g to fight
i t out .
Let ' s see what agreement we came to .

H.l!. Jr:

I am not going to change it, but I am 111 aving

H.IJ.Jr:
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making 1a
it this ~ . The onl)' point I amwing
prograa
this. You at&rt ott on the borro
wing
borro
are
and t he fir st thing ;you aa;y we
;you
do
"'''h1
aa;y,
will
fran the banka and the;
?
banD
the
borrow !r011
Well, ;you can't borrow short term money from
H.!J.Jr:

If ;you insis t on sa;ying - I first talk about
are not tho things that we are doing which
nflationary
non-i
a
in
money
our
ng
getti
how we are
onl;y
can
manner, and then sa)' the money - we
to
ban
we
get 80 much and what we can't get
go to the banks for .

Ylhi te:

That ia right .

HJ!.J r:

Barry, -You can do that 1 ;yea, say these sources do not
supply at this time all that we need and
there fore we have to turn to banks tor short
tenn funds ,
e
Well, if I could ev~n spell it out a littl
nqoTer
the
mone;y
more . In order to raise this
ing.
follow
ment18 borrowing pro~r:m is the can through
Firat , we get every t g that we
Defen se Savings Bonds and Stamps. Second, we
get all we can through tho tax and 80 forth
and 80 on . Now1 the public is responding
wonderfully, WllAt we can' t get, we have got
to go to the banks tor,
I would leave that out and ;you can sa)', we
oane to it later on.
A:n:rtra)', I am not sa.tia tied with lt 1he-. r it is,
but I will be satis fied with whatever rou
people write . Could anything be faire r?

\'/hi te:

H.J.t. Jr:

Viner:

H.U.Jr:
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1'/hite:

B.loi.Jr:

V.hlte:
HJ!. Jr:

Yea. We will aee what we can do with i t in
the line of what rou said and whatenr we
agree on -And if rou would r-ber, anTth!J:fn that 7ou
lc the
can lean out h gain becauee I
statement ia too l ong.
Yes, that is true . It is t oo long but it is -So if 70U lift a whole paragraph out -• •••With the increasin g flow of spendable
tunds the upward preasure on pricea becomes
greater more and more plants attain their
maxilmml output,-- " I don' t get it.
"With the increased load of spendable funds
the increased pressure on prices beoanea --•

Kuhn:

"Greater".

H.ll.Jr:

I see. Greater.
• •• ,more and more planh attain their maxillma
output, and more and more shortages in raw
materials for civilian uae appear." Do 7ou
mind - juat put a question mark there . It
isn 't very clear to me , I think again it is
lcind of an involved aantenoe.

V.hite:

The thought is simple ,
The thought is simple but I don't think it ia
expressed simpl7 but I am not going to take the
time to correct it . Will rou put a mark after
it?
• ,, .Pl'icea of imports are also rising dailr dne
to diminishing shipping apace, hi!dler shipping
coats, and disappearance of normal foreign
sources of auppl7•

H.J.I,Jr:

'
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"(5) Finall y, and of fundamental importance
as an 1nflat lona.r y force we han growing
profit s, increa sing agricu ltural inccae , and
f atter pay envelo pes and lll&ny more of them.
"Let us see where these forces will take us if
permi tted t o operat e uncheckedz as they were
unchecked in the Vlorld War . A.Ll we havo to do
to see what may be ahead of us is to look
into the .Puree of the averag e family of those
times -"Look into the purse" ? "Examine the budget ."
Kuhn:

Isn' t it more direct and viYid if you look
into the purse and see what they had to spend,
not in terms of percen tages but in terms of
the prices of foods, clothi ng, and shelte r?
It looks

JI,J.!, Jr:

I don't like to look into a purse.
like snooping.

\lhi te:

"Examine the budge t•.

ll. l!. Jr :

Doun ' t the lloman talk in terms of her household
budget?

Klotz:

Certai nly not about a purse.

·:.hite:

Bell:

"Let ua examine the budget of the averag e
f acdly. • Of course we aon't, we only eiamine
the food costa .
You could say househ old expens es.
Yes, we do , we examine the budget .

H.ll,Jr:

All right?

\,h.ite:

Yea ,

Kuhn:

Would you change that ane senten ce the other way

'
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around, "To see what we have ahead of us all
we have to do is t o examine the budget.•'

•

ll'ha t did I say?
Kuhn:

Vie are finished with t hat .

H.t:.Jr:

" ••••The money the housewife paid for one loaf
of bread in 1914 bought only -- " Could you say
"the money the housewife paid for one loaf of
bread in 19,14 bought only half a loaf in 1920"?

\.hite:

• • ••The aoney she paid for a pound of bacon
in 1914, bought onl y a half a pound in 1920.
The money that she paid for a yard of cotton
cloth in 1914, was enough to buy only one-third
of a yard in 1920. "
You can read it bet ter if we put the word "only"
sooner? It wouldn' t be graomatical .

H.~~ .Jr:

Keep it grammatical . It is grammatical and
drama tical. I think that is convincing.

·:.111 te:

Now that is where, if you have some kind of a
picture chart, i t might be the place for it,
I don 't know.
The chart is not on this . It shows the items
of the budget, shelter, food and clothing and
so on.

Haa3:

~.hite :

Then that comes later.

H.t: .Jr:

" ...The family with no increase in income found
l ts purchasing power cut in half . "

Haas :

That is in the chart.

11.1!.Jr:

You don 't want to go back t o t he old wartime
term of the white coll ar family?
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H.M.Jr:

Well, wh1 limit it?
All right. " •••It found that food, tuel shelter
and olothing that oost $1.00 in April, 1915, had
risen to $1.08 in April, 1916. By 1920, after
four fears of rising prioes, the oost of these
goods and services bad -- "

•

fOU mind sa)'ing, "these very same goods and
servioea•, Ferdie?

Do
Kuhn:

"Theae• implies the ones fOU are talking about.

B.!.!.Jr:

i l l right.

• ••• these goods and services had risen to $2.03.
The pattern of rising prices for food, fuel,
shelter in the past five months is atartlingl7
similar to that of 1915 and 1916. If these
prices continue to rise as they did from 1916 to
1920, ws shall find that food, fuel shelter
and clothin§ that now cost $1.00 wiil once more
oost $2.00 .
Over two dollars? TWo dollars is so !lat.
flhi te:

H.U.Jr:

Over two dollars. It is sort of a digression
but I think it might be made at this point.
In the questioninf - it is true that a dollar
bouldlt leas, but an't it true, ILr. Secretacy,
that a great m&nf had much higher incomes, wages
were hiiher, and so f orth. I suppose the
appropriate answer to that was that in many
oases the;r did get higher wages but rarely
did thef get as much and in any case, that ia
the vecy thing we want to prevent. These rising
prioes force higher wages and higher wages force
higher prices and ao on.
Joelnnow this stuff is new, isn't it, what I am
giv g heri?
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O'Conn ell:

Yea .

ll.ll. Jr:

This

O'Con nell:
ll.Lt.J r:

been ginn to the public b7 1111boati
No . I have read the hearinga verr caref ull7,
7
This ia the stuff that I calle d up !or Sundalike
nall7
perso
I
for,
ng
gropi
nigh t and I us
it .
ned
• , , ,The rise in prioe a is b7 no means confi
to food stuff s ana cloth ing. I have before me,
for insta nce1 the actua l figur es on the coat
of cons truct lng a stand ard six-room frame house
in one of our typic al citie s. "
Wh7 not say in the St . Louis area?
ha~n't

H.l.!.Jr :

I think it is stron ger. St. Louis impliea
apec ial cond ition s.
• .. ,This home that oould have been built a. year
ago for $6,000 now costa $7, 140 to build y
Here we have an incre ase in price s of nearl
rn,
20 perce nt and i f it goes along the 1916 patte
•
.
story
the
of
we are only at the beginning

\'lhi te:

have
I don't know whether you can sar, "1befor
e you?
before me" because have rou got it
.
draft
first
We had it enme rated in the

Viner:

There is a chart .

H. M.Jr:

Yea, we have a chart .
ing homes
• ••• Not onl7 ia the coat of buildwho
do not
ons
milli
the
!or
riain g but even
the war.
on
are
ls
renta
r
highe
homes
own their
We find alrea ar in acores of areas where
bold,
indu stria l expansion haa first taken
percent. •
100
evan
and
30
20,
10,
g
rente rilin

fihite :

•

Have rou got the facta to back that up?
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c

whether it

'.'l hite:

Well, I asked !.!iss Elliott 1 s
is true t hat - -

H.l.r.Jr:

The name is Miss Ware .

\.hi te:

.. , and she said yes . I am sorry - lliss Ware she said yes . I asked her twice . Now, I can
ask her - -

P..:!. Jr:

,/ell1 Geor ge, as long as you are doing charts,
checK that hundred percent.

7.hl te:

You could say "in sone cases".

H.!~ .Jr:

Well, George, are you going to take the
responsibility for al l the statist ics?

Haas :

VIall, as a matter of fact , I am checking everything in the thing.

11 . !.~. Jr:

All right .

l!aas :

I don ' t think it l7ill do any harm.

t.hite:

If you do not find that, lliss Ware says she has

H . ~.Jr:

• . .. There is, however, one great diff erence
between conditions today and 1916. We now know
what is going on. w

:·.ni te:

Going back to that, it would be stronger to say
rents are rising ten, twenty, thirty and nore - -

Viner:

And even higher.

Kuhn:

Ten, twenty, thirty percen t an d even higher.

Eell:

I wonder if you nant to say, "We now know what
is going on"? .Does that indicate our statistics
are better than in the \'lorld Vlar?

\TOman

•

.•

same i nstances .
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Kuhn:

No, it is our awareness.

White:

We have the experience of not only that war but
thir ty years of --

H.L!.Jr:

Could you say now to «mphaeize it, WWe now
know what is going on. Our eyea are open. • Do
you think it helpa?

•

"Our eyes are open to the prioe situation . •
Kuhn :

Or, "Our eyes are open to the dangers that
lie ahead of us•, whioh ia the next sentence .

H.!.!. Jr:

Sanething like that.

Viner:

That is really the great difference, if it ia
true . Our eyes are open to the dangers that
.
lie ahead of us.

White:

Vlell1 . that is what we say. It mai be mere
~raphlo to say "our eyes are open instead of
we are aware of" . Do you pre~er that?

H.U. Jr:

I do.

White:

"Our eyes are open to the danger. • "This time
our eyes are open•, you will nave to say. "'l'hi 8
time our eyes are open•.

B.M.Jr:

Do we han to say tba t?

hite:
W

We cen ' t say, "Our e1ea are now open" .

Kuhn:

I think "this time" is good, Harry.

H.JA. Jr:

'llite:

"This time our eyes are open to the dangers that
lie ahead of us . We now know or ought to know
that the time -- •
I don't like that, •we now know or ought to know.•

H.M.Jr:

No.
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\\bi te:
l!.l.l. Jr:

H.!.:. Jr:

It is a little bit the teache r talkin g to the
studen t, "We now fully realiz e or apprec iate that
t he time" -\\Bit a m1nute 1 Dan had saneth ing. SimplY sa:r
"!low is the tlme to do sanething about Wlatl on . •
That makes it positi ve. ~ow is the time to
do something about inflat ion, not after it is
here."
I am afraid that confli cts with a later sentence.
Let us fix that up .
Granted.
• ,,,Our economy today resambles an over-loaded
steam boiler . The fire under the boiler i s
being fed by billio ns of additi on.a l purchasing
power in the banda of the public . The fire is
growing hotter and is genera ting more steam than
t he boiler can safely bol d. If we ere to
prevent the boiler from bursti ng, we must damp
dollll the fires by withdrawing sane purchasing
power, and we must also st rengthen the boiler
by increa sing the suppli es of goods available
to the consuoer."
No;v, by withdrawing some, that is too mild,

t'hite:

Leave "some" out.
I lost some hair last night in keepin g that in.

H.ll. Jr :

Do you still feel that way?

Haas:

Jake didn't like that paragraph.
When you leave the "some" out, i t doesn 't mean
you are taking it all off .
No, I aun he didn ' t like the paragraph. Be

Haas:
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Viner:

•:nut e:

u :.Jr:
Vihi te:
H.!.!.Jr:

White :
Kuhn:

H.Ll. Jr:

\',hi t e:
H.l.!,Jr :

O' Conne ll:

said he was going to suggest taking it out .
ll.aybe he has lost his nerve .
I don't mind it serio usly until we cane to the ies
end but I don't know what increasing the suppl
of goods avail able to the consumer has to do
with a boile r .
\'le have been over this so many times I would
suggest we paas it, JAr. Secretary. (l:.aughter) .
He is covering the same ground we went overt
and we have agreed it is all right , haven '
we?
Can I, as the person that has got to give it '?
leave out "w1 thdrawing sane purchasing power
"Some " is · too moderate.
VIe cut out •some• .
"We must damp down the fires by withdrawing
purchasing power~?
Yes .
That is all right .
Oh, the argument wasn' t about "some", it was
about the whole t hing?
About the fthole paragraph.
• •• ••and we must also strenghten the boile r by
incre asing the suppli es of goods availa ble to
the consumer. •
I will tell you 1 instea d of that, "we must also
stren2tben the DOiler• - how about -we must
also ouild addit ional boile rs"?
"Enlarge the boile r" is what you mean .

'
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H.li.Jr:

That is the answer.

Whit e:

Well, wo had that. We can't enlarge a boiler
while the hot fire is under it, but it is all
rieht.

O'Connell:

Well, you can trr it.

l.hi te :

If you like it better.

H.ll.Jr:

Well, I said build another boiler.

':.hi te:

And another fire?

O' Connell:

You couldn ' t get a priorit1 for the steel.

White:

We are just covering, Ur. Secretarr, almost not almost - everr suggestion that was made
here we wrestled with.

H.ll.Jr:

Well, I don' t like the words "strengthen the
boiler" .

Viner:

You can't enlarge a boiler .

~ te:

H.J.l. Jr:

Enlarge the boiler, I think, ia the least enlarge the boiler - it is all right, No metaphor
can be pushed very far . If rou examine any
metaphor you will find that 1t has its weaknesses,
but it is graphic in ita presentation, and most
people who will listen to it non ' t subJect it
to an econocic analyzation of the qual1t7 that
Viner is able to apply.
He is trring to flat t er you into silence . (Laughter) .

Viner :

I say still i t is spinach.

\',bite:

Well, you don' t have to eat it any more .

H.Lt. Jr:

All right .

•

•

" •• •Let ua examine the record to see
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what ia being done and what needs to be done in
order to stop prices from rising.•
Kuhn:
u.t:.Jr:

"From rising further"?
Yes, please. "From rising further",
•, •• Congress now has before it a huge tax bill
designed to raise fran S - St billion in
additional revenue . • Would ;vou ear three and a
half? I would sq three and a half,

Viner:

H.U.Jr:

Haas:

H.J.!.Jr:

O'Connell:
H.!.!. Jr :

Viner:

O'Connell:

l'fuite:

O' Connell:

That is what it is designed to do, isn' t it?
Yes. • •••designed to raise - - •
At least .
\'/ell, I think they aaid that before, what?
Would you say, "designed to raise at least"?
Ohi just "designed to raise three and a half
bi lion. "
•, • •additional revenue. This increase in taxes
will withdraw from the public purchasing power
that competes with the defense effort. &it we need
to raise still more taxes as our defense effort
grows . •
"We will need" .
I don' t understand that sentence or its relevancy
to the part before. Do ;vou mean we need to
raise more tues in order to take awar purchasing
power or do ;vou mean we need to raise more taxes
to pay for the program?
Both.
But the first part of it refers to taking away
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purchasing power.
;:hi te :

Viner:
thite:
!!ass:

In its present conte~t 1t refers to taking
away purchasing power.
No, you will have to take away still more
purchasin g power as the governmen t needs more
of it itsslf .
"As our defense effort puts more pressure on
prices.• How is that?
I think it is all right as it is .
It is all right .

Viner :

As it is .

H.L!.Jr:

Well, again rou can argue about it.

Y.'hi te:

This next par«graph is new.

H.ll. Jr:

"I want to emphasize , however,

t.bite:

That was the point }.!iss Ware raised.

H.J.:.Jr :

• ••• I want to emphasize , however, that we are
not seeking to cut down the purchases of families
whose incomes can barelr meet their needs . The
health and vigor of our people must not be
undermined. Measures to cut consumption, whether
by taution or borrowing1 should be aimed at
families with something t o spend above thei r
basic needs ."
"Well, then, Mr. Secretary , why are rou in favor
of l owering the base?"
Kr. Secretarr, I suggest that that could be cut,
I think as it stends it weakens your argument
and it is r epeti tious . "I want to emphasize ,
however, that measures to cut consumptio n,
whether by ta~ation or borrowing, should be
aimed at ;families with sOlllething to spend above

Kuhn:

II
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Viner:

"Should be aimed only •• , •

Kuhn:

"Should be aimed only••• •

i11li te :

Kuhn:

Viner:
~hi te:

Viner:
\.hi te:

Kuhn :
H.!.!.Jr:

Kuhn:

:.nite:

a.u.Jr:

Would you say then that a family of seven hundred
fifty dollars a year has spare money in addition
to its basic needs? That is the question the
Secretary is asking.
That is the assunption under -A fwly with seven hundred fifty dollars isn 't
taxed.
;·/ell, eight hundred. I think you can say that
be has -tlot taxed •
•••a little to spare . He certainly spends on
things that he could sacrifice without undermining his health. In fact , if he spent less
on saoe t hings his health would be better .
I would express it in that way.
I am not impressed vrith the whole thing. I think
you are just raising an issue that nill draw a
lot of questions .
You raise it later on when fOU say aillions of
our people still lack the m1lk and butt er and
eggs that they need for good health.
\'iould you want to stop at -- leave the last
sentence out? "The health and vi~or of our
people must not be undermined". Would that be
as bad?
Just leave that one sentence out?
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that we are not seeking to out down the purchases
of a family whose income can barely meet their
needs . The health and vigor of our people must
not be undermined .~
H.1l.Jr:

If I was going to aay it, I would aay it this
way. It goes without saying that we are not
seeki.ng to cut down. I mean, take it perfectly
for granted.

O'Connell:
H.ll.Jr:

I think that is good and I think it would be
better to leave the paragraph out because it
really -I think it just raises a question,

O'Connell:

I t hink t he paragraph is better left out .

H.M.Jr:

I do too ,

Hans:

I t weakens it .

\.bite:

Nobod1 will ever miss it.

TI .ll.Jr:

Let 's leave it out.

Viner:

Except lliss \Yare.

':hite:

\'/ell, I will explain to her.

Jl.aas:

That your heart is in the right place .

H.!.!.Jr:

Harry will explain to ).{iss Elliott's woman.

\'•hite:

lasn•t that a terrible expression? (Laughter).
I was t hinking, you see, of - you usually spea~
of Eccles' man and eo forth . I apologize to
her and to Mrs. Klotz and the assembled gathering.

Viner:

Don ' t carry it any fUrther, !larry •

•

(Laughter).
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H.L!. Jr:

Now, boys.

H.!.!.Jr:

I should &pologize to Miss Elliott, I suppose,
but she may not be that sophistic ated.
Now in a minute, Harry, you will think of
something dirty. (Laughter).

.•hi te:

\'/ell, the paragraph is out •

Klotz:

lle is really blushing.

li.J.:.Jr:

\'1ho?

Klotz:

Harry.
That is something . Then you leave out the
"secondly", don't you?

'iohl te:

ii.!.:.Jr:
Kuhn :
H .~.Jr:

Kuhn:

H.::. Jr!

·;/hi te:

The "secondly" is in.
All ri ~ht . • , •• Secondly, the Treasury in its
borrowlllg program is attampting to obtain as
large a portion of ita funds as possible f rom
current consut~er inoOr.le, and through a nB'I'I form
of note -- "
I would stop the sentence there, J.!r. Secretary .
Put a perioa after "incOCie" and start the new
sentence with "through" .
You rtill have t o say it to me again . The point
that I am making, where I was arguing about
where they say how we are borr ol'ling from the
banks and so forth and so on, and I said that bring in the whole borrowing program at one.
time. I think that is the place to do it, 1sn't
it?
This may be a substitut e for the other. It
may be . Let' s consider that. It may be.
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H.Jl. Jr :

Do you get the point that I am making?

ihltel

It may be the. t this is enou.lth and we can leave
i t out of there . VIe will dieouea it,

Viner:

It is all right now with the other one taken
out ,

H.Y.Jr:

You start off by sartng,"&ere I am borrowing
from the banks and 1 t is due to m:f me thode of
the banks that you have all this
borrowing fran
inflation. 8 We have always said l.lorgenthau was
responsible. a If you would only let Eccles
increase Reserve requiramente, everything would
be lovely.

Viner:

It is e.ll here that needs to be said,

H.M.Jr:

•, ,, Secondly, the Treasury in its borrowing
program is attempting to obtain as large a
portion of its funds as possible from current
consumer income, and through a new form of
note,1he 001 Tax Anticipation Note - - is
endeavoring to reduce the lag between the time
of acorual and the time of payment of incane
tax, thus increasing the effectiveness of
that tax as a means of curtailing current
purchasing power for consumers goods. "
I sold this morning between half a million and
three quarters of a million to the Chicago
Daily News,

H.U,Jr:

Oh, really?
He says he carries a balance of a half to three
quarters of a million and why shouldn't he do
this, and I said he should,

Bell :

For taxes? You mean he carries that balance for

Bell :

t&xee?
H.l.l. Jr:

Hie taxes run, he said, about three hundred forty
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thousand dollar s a year,

li.!!. Jr:

That is the only par t of that
It cakes about a millio n and a quar ter,

Bell:

You can buy two years worth at a time .

i'incr:

Oh, you can?

Viner :

H.L" .Jr:

Kuhn :
f,hl te:

r.hi te :
Haas :

u: . Jr:

• ••• But we need also to get a still larger
proportion of our borroVIing from the IYage-earner
and the farmer . "
How are you going to borrow fr<D the farmer ?
Sell him Defense Bonde .
But we are trying - but our program is desigped
to get - aw, leave it out.
I Vlculd leave that sentence out. I don ' t like
it . But we need to get still larger propor tions
from the 1vage-enrner and the farcer ,
That justif ies your -Isn't it better to put the Savings Bond t hing
before the Tax Anticipation note?
That I am not going to argue about here, but I
don ' t like that sentence . You can argue with
t hem, George . You love to argue .
" .. . To do this the Treasur;r initia ted a program
of sellin g defense savings bonds and stamps to
people of moderate and leVI income . "
You don 't have to specif y the farmer. Jus t
cut out that one sentence .

Klotz :

"Has init i ated"?
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F:uhn:
H.t:. Jr:

Bell :

Kuhn:
H.IJ, Jr:

\\hi t e:
HJI.J r:

Kuhn :
H. !.!,Jr :

d a program of
"The Trea surr has also init iateand
stamps . •
s
Bond
ngs
sell ing Defense Savi
• •• •The Pr•s iden t has just issu ed - - •
that is all
Yoderately low income? I suppose
so
not
is
righ t . Flft T thousand doll ars
modero.te.
not making
~t you are not emphasizing - you. au
a driv e at those people .
I suppose that is all righ t.
They oome without d.r ivin g.
ed an order giving
• •• •The Pres iden t has just issuFed
eral Reserve
the
of
rs
erno
Gov
the Board of
r installment
ume
Syst sn auth orit y to con trol cons to supp
lmnent
ible
cred it, thus making it poss
income
ent
curr
of
ding
spen
on
s
the rest rict ion
ted
cipa
by rest ra ints on the spending of anti
income . •
That is a nov .I way of putt ing it.
ration and
• ••• The Offi ce of Pric e Administ
rt to
effo
y
ever
ing
mak
is
ly
Civ ilian Supp
and
s
obta in the cooperation of producer
dist ribu tors in limi ting pric e rise s.
h have alreo.dy
"These are some of the step s whic
al methods
tlon
addi
are
been taken. But t here
resort in
to
y
ssar
nece
it
find
to which we may
atio n,
infl
ent
our effo rts effe ctiv ely to prev
such as: - - •
We shou ld atop that afte r infl atio n, and say
"Some of these are. •
onder
\fuen I read "the se are a<De of t he step s • I w
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"in addition"?

Vlhy not say

•

Oh, these ar e sorae of the st eps which have already these r ef er to the five or six. \'le might fix
that by numbering them, if you like.
H.l!.Jr :
;·,hi te :

!l.i.:.Jr:

Somethine, please.
I also think as we read thia lYe don't say, as

said in an earlier draf t - t here is nothine
here to indicate that OPACS needs any more
authority and ne have go t to say sa:.tewhere that
moral suasion and voluntary cooperation has
failed .
I t isn' t enoueh. I don't see why you can' t
leave out this sentence, "these are some of the
steps 11hich have already been taken." But there
are additional methods Tlhioh we may find necessary,

111'\

'.'.hite :

Leave the first sent ence out.

H,i'. Jr :

Yes.
This is the OPACS bill, really, isn't it?

Viner:
!i .:~ . Jr :

Viner:
·.,'hite :
Viner:

!I.::. Jr:

Yes .
Then you oueht to say something. That paragraph
has to be strengthened so that you say they need
more powers to operate effectively.
But experience has sho1m that voluntary cooperation and moral suasion -You can say this bill is necessary to give. them
the power s if they are to be at all effectl ve.
I l/ould
like to say in many cases it has been perfectl y

I \'/ould like t o say it differently.
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amazing what wonderful cooperation the public
has given but unfortunately, there are same
situations where voluntary cooperation isn't
enough, and therefore this bill is necessary,
because I think, for inst ance - for example,
what the copper people have done, I think is I mean, they have got cooperation.
:\hite :

There is no harm in saying that .

H.L!.Jr:

I think I would say somethin§ like, "In many

Viner:

Henderson would sa7 that,

\\hi te:

Bandera on has said it several times ,

Bell:

Be said it before the Canmittee • .

H.1!,Jr:

What I would like to say. But in addition,
there are these many unusual or unique
situations where you have to have this special
kind of legislation, I mean, I think- I can't
think of all of tham, but I can think of one,
copper .

O' CoMell:

Steel, too.

Bell :

Steel scrap. Henderson said he had had complete
cooperation.

0'CoMell:

Copper and same other non-ferrous metals .

!!.!!. Jr:

I \'IQule,n 1 t just leave the impression that
nobody is cooperating. Well, you get the idea.

l.'lute :

Yes.

H.l!. Jr:

Do you agree?

O'CoMell:

Sure . Leas than a hundred percsnt cooperation

instances it has been highly - -
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means he has got to have e.

bill~

•

l'llli te:

We can phrase t hat t o carey out your t hought .

HJ!. Jr:

", ••But there are aill tional met hods to which
we may find i t necessary to resort in our
efforts effectively to prevent inflation, such
as:

"(1) Extension of the general controls over

bank

credit ,

Creation of controls over capital
expenditures_. •

"(2)
Haas:

That first one is excess reserves, That would
cane under that .

W
hite:

Whero? Extension of Government control over
bank credit? No, that may be selected credit.

Haas:

Let ' s leave out the YIOrd "general" , That would
include anything. Specialized and general ,

illu te:

Extension of controls over credit.

Bell:

It is consumer credit, or sane of that .

ilhi te:

Sane of it, yes . We can say --

H.!!. Jr:

Well, you can fix it up. • •••Creation of
controls over capital expenditures . • I would
like to bring in that idea of selective controls
ao they don't think you are going to - I mean,
you will select the things .

flhite:

Cont rols over sel ected capital expenditures.

H.!!. Jr:

That is all right .

\'lhi te:

Well, we will fix that up.
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H.l!. Jr:

• , ,,(3) An extension of the Social Security
program along linea which would increase the
flow of funds to the Treasury from current
income during the amergency end would increase
the outflow of funds when needed in the
post -- "
Now, ia this where this thing comes in?

..bite :

Yes, that should come in t here •

Viner:

Dismissal wage?

Ji.:.:.Jr:

Yes . Oh, I mentioned it .to Fren.lc Knox. Be
said, "For God's sake, don' t call it disnissal
wage. •

~.hl te:

That is what it is called everywhere.

H.H. Jr:

Well, ~e says don ' t do it. Call it lay-off , he
suggested, or depression.

\'lhi te:

Lay-off wage?

O'Connell:

That is worse.

H,l.i, Jr:

But as a newspaper publisher, I would take his
reaction.
Under the assumption that workers aren't discissed,
they are just laid off.

thl te:

Viner:

It is separation wages .

\',bite:

t;:!{ might
f

Bell:
Viner:
Kuhn:

•

think you are talking of married

lies.

You can use a bonus .
I don' t know. That is a standard term, dismissal
wage.
\lbat is the matter with uy- cff wage?
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He aaya don't give the people the idea they are
just going to be dismissed.

\.hi te:

You will notice I got that reaotion and changed
the word "dismissed" to "lay-of£" but not in the
'
title .

!1.1.!. Jr:

Well, fix that up, will you please?

.1hite:

That is a little ~ore of a major decision. Do
you want to call 1t lay-of£ wages?

!l.!:.Jr:

I would take Frank Knox' word.

Eaas:

You can call it lay-off bonus.

:hite:

\',e can call it sonething instead of describing
it. A wage to Which the worker attains when he
is laid off.

Viner:

I would ask sane body at Social Securi cy who has
been working on it to see if they can au~gest
another term. They might have been playwg with
other terms.

l!.l!.Jr:

Aa long as he is so emphatic - he is very good at
those things.
"I am cognizant of the fact that this bill contains
no provisions with reference to 1111ges. \'l ith this
I am in full accord. I am fully aware that un justifiable wage increases have the same i nflatioillll'Y
effect that the rises in the prices of other increases in other costs of production have. Honever,
in my judgment, the best rre.y to avoid widespread
wage increases ia to keep the coat of living fron
rising and to tax excess profits. The tax bill
which the Treasury has reoamnended is desi~ed to
tax excess profits. One purpose of this b1ll is to
keep the cost of living from rising and in that way
to lessen the pressure for increases in wages .
Obviously should this and other measures be ineffective to keep any one of the major elements of
coat in line, additional steps will be called for .
At the present time, however, I see no necessity
for legislation directed at wages . •
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In first draft this is good, but I would like
one sentence in here, please. Simply say where
defle.tionary decline - "e.nd the.t this would
again be the~rocess of leveling the peaks and
tlie ve.lleya . '
'.,'hi te:

This would contribute t o the process, because
11e speak of the peaks and valleys later.

l!.L Jr:

i'!ould you please put that in, leveling the
peaks and valleys? ,

Kuhn :

Isn' t that the same as a big extension of
Social Security?

a.::.Jr:

It is.

Kuhn:

And this is only supplsmente.ry, not addi tional,
not a new proposal .

II.~~ . Jr :

That is right, and t hey haven't brought in
the thing here which we spoke of at breakfast,
Harry, of bringing new people into Social Security.

V.bite:

I have that here. I have got the figures and
the data but I haven' t had a chance to - -

H.:.:. Jr:

Put it in, please . Household servants, farmers,
e.re e.ll exsmpt.

Kuhn :

As it read there, thou~, it sounded as though
you were talking about tno different sch~es,
and you are not.

H.::. Jr:

\'/ell, an extension of Social Security.

'.'.hite :

It is a different scheme. I t is part of a
Social Security program but we can tie tham
up I think in the way in which you want.
Pr~fessionai, self- employed, domestic, fe.rm,
etc .

•

'
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B.M.Jr:

• ... (4) A reduction of the Federal lending
and underwriting program, such ae non-emergency
housing expenditures and mortgage guarantees."
That ie all right.
Re4uction of non- eesential Federal
expenditures, an appeal for eoonamy in State
and local governmental expenditure and for
curtailment of their borrowing for nonemergency expenditures, thus building a back-log
for the post- defense period.
"(6)

"These measures to restrain price rises, though
they have unquestionably been helpful, are inad•
equate to meet the situation
Viner:

That doesn't follow.

H.U.Jr:

No, that doesn ' t belong there,

Kuhn:

You should say all of these measures would attack
the problem by attempting to reduce the demand
for goods . We should, however, also c,ttaok the
problem from the opposite direction.

Viner:

That will be fixed up .

B.l.l.Jr:

• •••We should also attack the problem from the
opposite direction, by making every effort to
increase the aupplJ of goode available to the
consumer wherever this can be aone without
encroaching upon our defense program. I believe
that we have failed to push our production of
goode to the full capacity of our enormous
productive resources. Uillions are still unemployed,
and there are also m.aDJ' millions who1 though
not classified as unemployed, could De added to
the working force if jobs were easily available.
Because of our accumulations of agricult ural
surpluses we are in a position to provide
increased quantities of almost --•

That is a mistake.

"Of IIWl1 agricultural goode".
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r.hlte:

of
I think what we need there, before "because
our accumulation of agricultural goods 11 we
ought t o say, "not only can the supply of many
manufactured commodities be increased, but
because of our accumulation" and so forth.

H.Ll.Jr :

Well, you people can fix that up.

•

" •••and thereby both prevent the cost of food
from rising and prevent the standard of living
fran being i.opaired.
"Indeed, my suggestion that the granary doors
should now be opened agrees with our est ablished
agricultural pol icy - - the ever noMnal granary.
Having been accumulated in time of surplus,
the stocks should be distributed in time of
shortage . "
Now, you don 't want to say here about the cold
storage figures that 1ve ran off? This wonld be
the place to put it.
\'. lute :

lion are you going to f orce a !armor to - who
has stuff in cold st orage - to relinquish his
goods any more than you can force a man who
has a large invento~J of textiles or any other
item to sell then? All you can do is say he
can't get more than this and the lower you put
the price ceiling - if he expects he will never
get l ower - never ge t more, it is an inducement
for him not to withhold supplies.

H . ~: . Jr:

Then let me just give you t his thought. Ferdie,
write t his dcnm. If you put in here something
o.lon~ these lines, the Department of Agriculture
has JUS t released the prices of lard, but ter,
cheese and eggs . The prices in these particular
commodities nave gone up "X" percent. I would
like to point out in passing that the reas~
for these i ncreases in - these price rises ln
these particular col!Dilodities is not due to

'
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shortages but is due to speculation, On the
part of the middleman letls call a spade a
spade,
Well, the middleman, Ur. Secretary, wouldn •t
speculate unless he anticipated a shortage.
Oth~ise he would lose.

r.'hi te:

No, he might anticipate higher prices.

!!.au:

And what makes higher prioea? The demand ia
going to be higher.

Kuhn:

l(r ,

H.!.!. Jr:

All right. • •• •To do so is the natural complement
of our previous policy and the necessary preparation for reacc1m1ulation Ylhen and if aurpluaes
again develop.

Secretary,
later with the
butter, sugar,
in pretty hard
to weaken your
in here.

I think that as yo~ are dealing
whole question of aurnuaes of
wheat, and so on and aoing it
hitting fashion, you are going
whole statement by putting it

"Now is the time to empty oui bins, both for
presant advantage, and so that if necessary we
can later fill them again, The concept of the
ever normal granary calls for a floor to be
built under falling farm prices and, it aeema
to me, for a ceiling to be built over rising
farm prices,•
I don 't get that,
O'Connell:

That is Leon' s bill, the ceiling.

H.U. Jr:

It says the concept of the ever normal granary
ia for a floor to be built under farm prices --

Viner:

Yes, the ceiling is in the form of the release
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of these stored up stocks so as to prevent
t he prices from rising. In other words, the
ever normal granary idea calls for a stabilized
price ,
:.hi to:

\',bY, not say a ceiling to prevent unduly rising

:i. . J r :

I.b.at did you say, !larry?

' .hi te:

You ni£ht want to sa7 instead of saying "to
be built over rising prices•, "to prevent farm
prices from rising unauly. • It is a neasel
phrase,

11." ·. Jr:

.fell , would you just put a question after that
sentence? I think it could be fixed up a
little bit. I am fir;hting t itle here tcrribl:r
and I am running dol'm hill J:IYS eli',

•

pnces?

" .. , If we pel'Llit price peaks to develop, price
vall eys are inevi table .

"And that brings me, centl«nen, to what I
consider the oajor dei'eot of tho bill nOI': before
you. It is a defect rmich I consider so creat
that it r.ill underoine the effectiveness of
the bill to provide for effective control of
fam prices. /l.nd 1rithout a check upon farm
prices, it is useless to look for a check upon
l nfla ti on . "
That is a strong statement.
Kuhn:

That is r:here you wanted to bring in the hundred
and t en percent ,

!l .l:. Jr:

That would be t he place. Name it.

'liner:

\:ell, just say - how would you refer to i t, as
a hundred and ten perc ent parity?
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the section and verso in the bill.

HJl.Jr:

~ote

·;,b ite:

Section auch and such, whioh prohibits any action
taken controlling prices until parity prices
reach a hundred and ten and is a violation of
this principle .

Kuhn:

You could say, the defect is to be found in
section so and so.

O'Connell:

This last sentence, H&rryt is not accurate.
It is true, but t he bill doesn't check it .

H.U.Jr :

Gentlemen, may I have your attention a minute?
V~t I would like to say is simply this . Section
three-a, whatever the darn thing is, I think,
should be st ricken out of tho bill or something
like that .

·:,b ite:

Yes . And if you do that, don' t you think you
can leave out that last sentence?

!I.L:. Jr:

\'that?

t.bite:

•

"And without a check upon farm prices, it is
useless to look for a check upon inflation."

'fi:le r:

"For a cOllplete check" •

O'Connell:

You see, the bill hasn't checked farm prices,

H. ll. Jr:

"Adequate• is all right.

Sell:

Inadequate,
Well, you see there is - Joe is right. That
isn't strictly true. They don' t say you shall
not control farm prices . All they s~y is t hat
you shan't begin to control them unt1l they have
reached a hundred and ten percent .
It is the level that is important .
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percen~you

can treat it as

r,bi te:

A hundred and ten
any other.

Viner:

If you t hink that they can be granted a hundred
and ten percent parity and then others won't
begin citing t ne hundred and t en percent --

O' CoMell:

That is not my point ,

\,bite:

But supposing somebod1 picks the Secretary up
and says, "l!r. Secretary, you said that without
a check upon farm prices it is useless to look
for a check upon inflation , "

HJ:.Jr:

I will answer it and say here, "The President
has got a gentleman's agreement with Congress
dated Uay thirty- first on eighty-five percent
and now you boost it to a hundred and ten and
how do I know that next week it won't be a
hundred and fifty?"

Whi te:

That is a good answer.

l!.l:.Jr :

How do I know it won't be a hundred and fifty .
But I do think - d thout a check upon farm prices ithout e. check
11hy not let 's be personal ? W
upon farm prices, it just makes Ur. Henderson 's
job that much more difficult .

\".bi te:

It is perfectly all right.

O'Con.'lell:

That is all right.

1

/iner :

tlo, that is too weak.

H.!J.Jr:

Well, fix it up again.
isn' t it?

\',hi te :

U we decide on something, it will be e.ll right

•

But that is the idea,

with you?
H.l:.Jr:

Yes.
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r.hito:

By majority vot e?

ll.l:. Jr :

No, but by knockout and drag out vote ,

•

(Laughter}.

", •• The mel!lory of our suffering" -•:.'hi to:

That is what you said you didn' t like . 1'/oul d
you like to see whet you had before and see
whether we can' t get sooething in betueen?

H.::. Jr:

No, I will tell you . You don't have to do all
these things. \'le talk about the beginning,
about 1920, and I just think that this i s too
much.

Kuhn :

Ur. Secre tary, I think this can be imoroved a
lot just by simple cutting, The thing that
contributes that we didn't have last time is a
sympathetic note on your part tol'mrd the farmer
and his troubles which you ftant to put in .

II.U.Jr:

I would leave all reference out to the Federal
Farm Board and Farm Credit .

Klotz :

I would be r el ieved if you left that out.

~.hl te :

\'/bat you are doing is stating your record and
11hat pertinence does it have to sho11 that you
are a friend of the farner?

O' CoMell:
t.uh.'l:

And leave out pages eighteen and nineteen and
twenty.
But keep Humpty Dumpty in .

'.'.h itc:

Humpty Dumpty is not

Boll :

You can also bring that in in tho questioning.

H.!'. Jr:

Yes .
You are calling the farmer a Humpty Dumpty.

V.b i te:

ijO

hot .
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Haas:

Yes, or a descendant .

H.U.Jr:

All right . Let' s take him out.

\'.lh i te:

llow oould you descend from a Humpty Dumpty thet
had fallen off the wall and crashed?

Viner :

You could put it in the boiler.

H.:.l. Jr:

Well, I have got twenty- two minutes more .

\ihl te:

I think that will help a lot, Wo can salvage
maybe a paragraph.

HJ~ . Jr:

Well, let Ferdie do one.

Klotz:

Does it fit toget her that way?

H.!!.Jr:

Yos , It works beautifully, from the bottom of
page seventeen to the bottom of page twenty-one,
It works beautifully. You vrouldn' t knor1 anything
was taken out .
" ....With that objective I helped to initiate
our agricultural program and have continued to
support it. Holding fast to that objective, I
am convinced thet we must not ignore the danger
signals ahead. "

•

(Laughter).

I think that is adequate,
ilbi te:

The way to handle troubles with things is to
kick them out , They nill never miss it.

H.!:. Jr :

I think it is adequate.
" • ••Now what are those danger signals as they
apply to our farms? The most serious of them
is a rapid rise in prices which is hastened to
a large extent by the artificial 1ti thholding of
huge supplies from the market. It is hastened
also, to some extent, bf the continuance of
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unreasonably higb tariff ratos that keep foreign
supplies from our shores , Yet if we were
intelligent in seeking to prevent further price
rises, we should be making every attsmpt to
bring in supplies from otlier countries
particularly those supplies in which ;hortages
are already operating. We should not hesitate
to cut tarlff rates Wherever such rates operate
to keep prices unduly high or the goods unduly
scarce . Above all, we should be m&ldng full
use of those supplies that are available here
in the United Stat es. •
I think that tariff thing, Jake, is awfully
good. I hope you like it.
Viner:

I am glad you are saying that, except that one
thing here where I think you --

H.l!. Jr:

It is new, isn't it?

Viner :

If you carry it - you do carry i t just a stage
further than I think is - that sentence, "we
should be making every attsmpt to bring in from
other count~es such supplies of such commodities as are short in this country. " In other ·
words, you wouldn' t we.n t to bring in more wheat,
;you see .

H.!:. Jr:

n.ll. Jr:

Of which we have a shortage. •
It necessary to keep the price dann to present
levels,
Well this covers it, "of which vre have a short-

Kuhn :

Particularly those of Tlhich ne have a shortage .

Viner:

No, not particularly those . I f we have reserves--

l':hl te:

age.~
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H.!.!.Jr:

Wellf we have done it in lumber, haven' t we?
Aren t we bringing in lumber from the Canadian
Northwest?

Haas:

That is nonnal.

H.U. Jr:

I would say 'bf those of 1·;hich we have shortages, •

f,bite:

Then we will change something later, because we
speak of what would the housewife do if she kn~
there were four hundred million bushels in Canada,

H.J.:. Jr:

Keep that in, even if it doesn' t make four, B'an7·
I want a refe rence to Canada, I told llacKanzie
King I was going to do that .

'.'i llite:

I see,

H.M. Jr:

"I don' t wish to be misunderstood, " Attention
please , "I don't wish to be" -- That fellow
Viner is t he most loquacious fellow I ever saw.
I would like to take a course with him. "I don't
wish to be misunderstood" - - (Laughter) Look at
his innocence.

Viner :

I guess I had a narrow escape .
wbat you said.

H.!.:. Jr :

I didn't hear

"I don' t wish to be misunderstood in J1fl ca:m~ents
on agricultural prices . I em f lsd t hat some
of the agricultural prices the had been too
low have attained a reasonable level. I 81:1 not
disturbed by the general level of agricultural
prices now prevailing, but what I am deeply
concerned about is the danger that agricul tural
prices in general will continue to rise unti l
they are out of hand. As the Secretary of Agriculture stated onlf a few days ago: ' There are
some who think Agr1culture should charge all
that the traffic will bear, to get while the
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getting is good, with the hope that somehow
the aftermat h can be avoided,' For his part
he warned his audience that •to tie up st ocks i n
an effort to create an artificial scarcity and
unreasonable prices is not in tho interests of
the farmer, the consumer or the general welfare ,•
"At this time when afrioultural prices are in the
main at or near a sa isfactorr level, ~hen the
country is facing a major threat of inflation,
and when i t is more important than ever that
there should be no undernourishment, we should
not increase still further our reserves of
agricultural cCIIIIIlodi ties in the warehouses for
tlie purpose of raising prices , •
That takes care of that thing that we cut out
of !.lias V/are' a.
"I vtonder if the housevtife knows, when she pays
20 per cent more than she did a year ago for a
bag of flour, that our supply of r:heat is the
largest on record, and that 450!000,000 bushels
of two years' crops are stored n Canada and
could be imported easil7. "
Viner:

I would take out that "and could be imported
easily. " There is no shortage in the world,

Haas:

And you notice that 20 canes to 2 per cent and
takes a lot of the kick out of that. It is
2 per cent up instead of 20 ,

\',hl te:

No not on the fir.res we got fran Daggett, We
wiil check on tha , but we went over that three
times .

H.U.Jr:

Uay I please continue?
"I wonder i£ she knows, when she pays 15 per ·
cent more for a pound of sugar than a rear ago,
that there are huge untouched reserves of sugar
in Cuba • •
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'.'!bite:

And you wanted to add, \nd in" --

Kuhn :

"And unusually large suga r stocks in this country. •

H.::. Jr:

Well, put i t in. \'Is keep going over and over
it and it is not in.

•

"I wonder if she knows when she pays 2!i per cent
more for butter" -If you are goini to say "in this country," why
don 1 t you say, There are three hundred million
bushels of ;rhea t in storage i.n this country"?
..hl te :

That our supply of wheat is the largest on record •

li.t:. J r :

All right.
"I wonder if she knows r:hon she pays 25 ~er cent
more for but ter, that we have forty milhon
more pounds of butter in sto rage than a year ago. "
Dring that up to yesterday, George, yesterday ' s
figures , which were released. "1'/e have in our
country large reserve stocks of farm products
of all kinds . "

Viner:

"L'Aily kinds • •

F. .::. Jr:

All right.

·:.hite:

If they asked you to enuoerate them I think
you could have t ha t clipping bandy.

Eae.s :

Well, you have to look ou l for that.

H .:.: . Jr~

"The Government nOI'I holds seven million bales
of cotton. Cotton pri ces lave risen from ~
oen t s a pound on August 1, 1939, to over 16
cents a pound at the present time. Yet the
Senate has passed a blll indefinitely prohibiting
all sales of Government-held stocks of cotton.

"All of which" --
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'.. c oucht not to 1<1 thhold suryluses from the
market in this canner. In tLCes like thc•e the
housewife ou.;ht not to be tltide to pay t ribute
to profiteer s and speculato rs ~hen she buys
a cotton dress f or herself or a shirt for her
husband or n suit for her child. "
I love thnt .

Don' t anybody take thnt out .

"::.:i.llions of our people still go n ithout the
cllk, ~butter and e:;gs whict nutrition experts
ha ve "ound nccess~ry to good health and cood
morale. "
It nill make trouble with that passage if we
start se:1din:; more cilk an C. bu Her and er;;;s to
En;;land, ct may be necess~ry .
!:.::. Jr :

·.ell, they could increase the stuff. Are you
Goin:; to pny e. t ribut e to the Sect•eto.ry of
Arricul ture and vihat he has done?

::ili:

It is in the tr.o pa ge s --

.'

.•1 ... e :

:::·.Jr:

Viner:

H.:.. Jr• :

I hevc asked thel:l to \, pi te the po.rllt;raph themselves .
·Jake , i1' they nill to.kc t his stuff anu put it
into t he chickens and feed it to the cows and
hogs, t·. e can inc rea r e produc tion so lie can
take e&rc of this in any •·;ay - anythinc r.ithin
sight .
•;:ell th en tie up the surlllus stocks y;i th the milk,
butter end o; gs, because the point is that t here
are not hu§e stocks of l:lilk, butter ~,a e; bs
in terzs o. the pro~re.m of needs . There may be
huge stocks of corn. It CA7 be th&t you c ould
produce the se .
'..ill you a r gue tha t with the boys nf tet•vta rd,
please?
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Viner :

Yes .

H.l'.Jr:

"L!i.llions of our people still go without milk
butter and eggs" - - now why do you brine that'
in?

:.bite:

llerely to introduce

•

1'/ hy do you bring that in?

The value of food and the need of increasinb
production .
It

::.::.Jr:

I don' t get that parar;raph the r.ny it is .
stands out like s sor e thumb ,

..hite :

tr o t ransition there ,

n.::.J r :

It sticks out like a ~ot•e thumb.

'..bite :

\':ell, if you want it in we will cet a t ransit ion.
I.(' you don ' t rmnt i t in we won ' t need one ,

H.!'. J r :

I think it i s bri nging in another argument which
I don 't think is necessary. \'.'e are not talking
about ill- housed, ill- fed --

::uhn :

Yes, the r1hole Fortune passa:;e depends on that
e.nd what t he !)eparb:lent of :.-ri culture has done
to increase processing plants .

:r.:·. Jr :

•::ell, the way i t is here it is - there is sonethln(; ~·.-rong.
There has to be e bri dbo t here .

H.:·.Jr :

All right .
"1'ho effect of good food on national defense
has been stated so well in the /,ugust issue of
Fortune magazine that I should like to read one
pc.rar;raph" -- I don ' t see nhy you have &Ot to
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talk about this - "still go without milk ani
butter" .
Kuhn :

\'lo are talking in the previous paragraph about

H.L!.Jr :

Well, nby can't you - -

Bcll :

You are talking about surpluses all the 1my
through and then you jUilp to nutrition,

H.~. Jr :

H.J:.Jr:
r.nite :
Viner:

White :

•

the cotton surplus, which isn' t food,

I don' t understand, You say, "in times like
this, t he housewife ought to be" -- and· so forth
and so on. Then if you went on and said, "The
effect of good food on national defense has
been stated so well in the August issue of
Fortune magazine" -- I 11ould l e• ve that paregraph out .
Fine . It is better out enyVIey. It is trouble some.
Non, somebody has questioned this thing of Fortune
magazine 's7
Jake thought - I don't know how he feels about it .
I don ' t quite see that - you see, you have got
two things here . You may say tha t the release
of these surpluses will improve nutrition or you
may say a campaign of increased production will
improve nutrition but you don' t have to cite
Fortune in order to tell people . Our Governoent
experts have been angling t he nutrition angle .
These two pa~es are out of place, Ur. Secretary.
I f you will JUSt go on reading you will see
whether you want to cut thsm out or not.

H.J.:.Jr:

lio, I like that Fortune thing.

\'ibi te:

I f you don 't want it there, it can go later
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very appropriately if you think it is out of
plaoe .
H.!.!. Jr:

I want it in somewhere .

\,bite:

If you will just go on to page twenty-six .

Kulln :

~venty-six

H .~.Jr:

•

follows right along.

"I think that our Departl:lent of liericulture
has reason to be proud of the progress that
it has made in foreseeing the scarcity of
sooe of the a~ricultural ooccodities and in
taking e!fect~ve steps to increase t heir
production . They are also undertaking a
program of encouraging powder milk and cheese
factories so that there shall be more of those
products available to the consumer.
"But still more effort should be made to put
more dairy products on the market. We are
withholding probably the largest reserves
butter,
and the largest vroduction of milk,
11
eggs and cheese ln our history.
Well, this doesn't check up with the other,
this thing here . This is repetitious here.

:ihi t e:
Kuhn :

H.l.:.Jr:

Yes.
I would cut out the sentence about "we are
withholding" . "But still more effort should
be made to put more dairy products on the
market , We could easily expand our production
of these products on the market for our onn
use and yet leave ample amounts .II I know from
my experience on my own f arm - I t hink that is all right . There ia something
wrong there, gents, this part is awfully rough.
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There is something wrong. I like the part
tremendously where - does the farm wife know
t hat with the increased price of a sack of
flour, there are lar~e surpluses of wheat here
four hundred fifty mllion bushels . I want '
that in, you see; then I llould like to say
saoet hing about the importance of nutrition
and I don 1 t know ho11 to say it any better than
Fortune has said it.
7.hlt e:

::. ·.Jr:

Kuhn:

:; .::. Jr:

You are right . The organization isn't so
smooth.
I want to say, does the housewife knon when
she is paying more on the one hand that there
is more wheat and there is sucar that can be
got ten and so forth and so on . Then some
place I want to say, in connection with increased
production, the question of nutrition is just
as important as guns .
You have it in your passarre about milk and honey.
"Let 1 s make it flow to ma!te o. healthier and
happier people. " Then if you wanted to quote
the Fortune passage you could do i t inmedi.a tely
after that .
It is such a beautiful thing I would like to
brin& it in. I have no reluctance to quoting
Fortune . It nay not be the right spot there.
From here on it is kind of rough.
" •• •I knO\'f from experience on my o17ll farm that
within tvto mont hs we could substantially increase
our supply of milk by feeding some of our huge
surpluses of corn to the cows . That is the
practical wo.y of getting more milk for our
people. I know that we could use sane of our
surplus grains as feed for chickenst and get
more eggs. Yet the price of a stanaard poultry
ration has increased 60 per cent - - "
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I don' t know whether t hat is accurat e or not
\'/ell, I think in here when you get wh4t he ~s
done, maybe his own program - Department of
Agriculture' s program - they have institut ed
the fol lorring program t o increase production .
'.le still could go further and do these things,
~.bite :

I should be inclined to delete this paragraph.

!!.'' , Jr:

It is all ri&ht

-.bit e:

If rte decide to delete it, will it be all right?

L ··.Jr:

That is all right .

\',b ite :

Because in this reorganization it would help if
we could delete this ,

H.:.:.Jr:

It is all right.

~ith

mo .

".. . This has been historically a land of milk
and honey. There is still plenty of milk and
honey, but too much of it is in the warehouses.
Let' s make it flow. If we were to let it flow
to the public we should not only help in kee~ing
prices stable, but we should be doing sooething
even more important ; we should be helping to
make our people healthier ~~d happier. •
f:uhn :

The eff ect of good food on morale, and so forth,
h4s been stat ed in Fortune .

H.::.Jr:

Healthier and happier?

'.'.'h lte:

Healthier.

'liner:

Healthier and stronger.

!'..lotz :

I don' t like the word 'happier. "

!I.::.Jr:

.
AAe our
u..ppi er " • "1'·'·
t he nord , ......
No, I don' t hke
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people fit . " Uake them t ough, something.

•

" ••• The Treasury proposes to do everything
in its power t o prevent i nflation, through
its tax and borrowing policies . It proposes
t o do this because on the one hand, lt has a
responsibility to the public, and on the other
hand, its ovm f i nanci ng will be definitely
more difficult if inflation develops . "
~.'hi

to:

Could ne say fiscal prograo instead of borrowing
policy, because the borrowi ng policy in
general --

l!.t:.Jr :

All right.

Viner:

This is a very sudd~ turn here . 1'/e will have
to find sane connecting sentence.

l!.::.Jr :

You are right . I have got six minutes to go .
All of t his end here - -

Viner:

Those two are of altoget her disproport ionate
significance and ought t o be restated t here .
\'le pr opose to do this primarily because it has
a responsibility to the public but incidentally,
because its own financing will be definitely core
difficult if inflation develops . In other words,
the interest in nat i onal economy is so ouch core
important than the Treasury budget situation.

!!.t:. Jr :

You are right.

Kuhn :

~y

I proceed?

" . .. . As the nation's largest purchaser" -- 'lkll,
I knc\l this . "t'urthemore, the employer" - I kno\7 that.
How about t he Defens e Bonds , Llr. Secretary? Is
that statement necessary at the end about t he
people nho buy Defense Bonds having a right to
expect t hat we prevent inflation?
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•

:.'hi te:

'.'lo changed that.

Kuhn:

Do you thereby sot up a moral oommi tmont which
we would have difficult y in meeting if Congress
turned you down'?

·:.'hite:

Look at tho way it is stated.

H.J.:. Jr:

How is it stated'?

Viner:

Have you got it differently from what it is here?

;,'hi te:

1'/e did change that last night . It you would
like me t o compare it nith what it was the night
before --

H.I.!. Jr:

Uo, no.

Viner:

But this changed part is still --

Kuhn:

It is what you have , 1!1' . Secretary.

JU'. Jr:

Vihere is it?

Kuhn :

"Moreover millions of people" --

H.::. Jr:

• • ••lloreover, millions of people who are now
responding to our pleas for cooperating in
financing our defense effort have the right to
expect t hat we prevent inflation. Those people
were asked to invest in defense savings bonds
partly as a means of preventing inflation .
They have a ri~t to ask that t he governoent do
everything in 1ts power to prevent inflation. •

Vi ner:

"ThAt we make every endeavor to prevent inflation . "

l.hl to :

We say that in t he next sentence .

u.:.:. Jr:

I suggested this myself. I think it is
dangerous , I nould leave it out .
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Kuhn :

Right. That is what I wanted to check on.
It is not necessary to your argument .

II X . Jr :

I would leave it out,
me in the face.

It will

co~:~e

•

back and hit

", • .Yie are determined to battle against every
threat of i nflation. EverJ citizen, every r.age
earner, and every housewife has a vital interest
in seeing that this bill passes and in seeing
~\at a progre.n be pressed of increasing the
supply of food and other civilian goods r.hose
proauction does not interfere nith our defense
progre.n.
"Some of our people think t hat they will benefit
f rom rising prices. The;r arc wront; . "
Jell, that is all the same, isn't it?
I don ' t kno11 whether you

·:.'hi te:

Just one che.nee ,
like it .

l:.:·. Jr:

·•.here is the. t?

',hlte :

r:e changed the three horsemen to four
end added e fourth horseman.

::: ·.Jr:

• ...II o group in a cOJ:nunity profits froo

horse~:ten

inflation except the Four Horsemen - the
svecule.tor, t he Profiteer, t he Hoarder, the
Flfth Column. "
Ho. l'ie will shoot the fourth horseman .

Hans :

The three horsemen arc really one oan .
words, i t says the sll.r.lo thing.

!L ':.Jr:

No, I don 't like that other one .

In other

• • .• Inflation does more than ~crely to rob the
It is

~ge earner of a portion of hls earnings .
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singlll force . Inflation divides the country. "
Is that all r ight ?
"There is no better singlll way of building
American morale in the present emergency than
to assure our people thAt the money they earn
and the money thef save will ret ain its
full value i n bu;y1ng goods and services a
month from now, a year from now --•
Gee, boys, that ia awfully difficult, "retain ten years f ran now"?
Kuhn:
H .l~.Jr:

Haas:

"Ret ain sane thing like its full value , •
That throws a whole doubt on the thing. I
don' t like that. I don' t like this thing of
retaining it ,
That was taken out of the President's message
to the Economic Conference .

Y.h lte:

Waa, i t your thought, llr, Secretary, that the
building of American morale is - it puts it
on too low a plane if you say it can be bull t
merely by a promise of stable prices?

E.!.:.Jr:

llo, we can' t do it. It ia hooey.
want to say it .

Haas:

There is also a hole in the thought.

H.l:.Jr:

I don' t want to say it. You will have to end
on another note .
Suppose you said, "There is no better nay of
building American morale in the present emergency tlian to convince them that they will not
!lave to go through what they want through the
last time . •

Kuhn:

I don't
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u.u.Jr:

Vie will say it something like thia , "There is
no better way to build morale than to convince
the people we are not going to have inflation.•

Kuhn :

That is the thought .

H.l'.Jr:

But without saying this other thing.

Haas :

Row about the closing sentanoo you had last
night? That was all right, Ferdie.

Kuhn:

It is the

s~e

closing sentence here .

I agree with you. You have got to sum up and
say something about the bill, Now look, gentsi
on the time schedule, when will I aee you peop e
again? I don't think I want to see you again.
I am a wreck now and I have got to go to Rull
this afternoon at three- thirty. I Just think
I will have to trust you people .
\'i'h lte:

I oan send it to your house.

H.!i.Jr:

Before I go ha:1e I lYill ask for you, but I think
you will be at it all night because the last
part of it isn't polished and I will just have
to leave it with you people and I am more than
willing to leave it if you are willing to take
the responsibility.
i'fell, there are no further questions of policy.
Those are all settled, so I don 't think we should
have difficulty in agreeing on the best presentation.
Woll, here is the point . Before I go home, or
any time this afternoon, if anybody wants to
see me, 1et me know, if you are stumped, you see.

\:hl te:

H.l.:. Jr:

Kuhn :

!Jay I see you five minutes after lunoh sometime
on another thing?

' -~----.,.....~
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J!,!:. Jr:

On what, this?

Kuhn:

Any time this afternoon, I have three statements t o be clear ed with you,

H.:!.Jr:

Don't do that to me, Ferdie, please. I haven't
done my mail and I am just in the most terrible
jam. I won't look at a statement,

Kuhn :

O.K., we will do it in the morning.

Regraded Unclassified

PRELDliKARY DRAJ'T

I am glad that you have aaked me to teet1f1 todaJ,
becauee you and I are f aced with eer1oue dec1e1one of policy,
Yery eerioul deoieione, if we are to avoid bringing the
cala~ity

of inflation upon the American people.

'!he word

1

in!lation1

1a

cold and l1telue.

thing it deeoribee ie treacheroua and oruel.

But the

We have been

talking about inflation for a long time ae if H were a
threat re1110te !rom our dai ly l1vee.
no longer.

It il a distant threat

We are facing i t now and we must deal with it

at once .

If we are t11111d -- we in the Executive department• and
you 1n the halle of Congreu -- the coneequence• 1111 haunt
ue and our ob1ldren tor yeare.
we oan beat th1e tbln&o

But if we are oourageoue,

If we keeP alway• 1n a1nd the

D-7
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beet intereate ot our country aa a whole; it we provide
promptly the appropriate means and use them vigoroue.l y when
,J.AI'VV
~~

neceaaary, we oan prevent inflation trom taatening

its grip Ql: upon ua.
Tnat taak oalla tor alertneee, courage and mental
tougbneea af on the part ot every one ot u e here today.
I welcome the bill before you .

I believe it is a

necessary step 1n the t1ght aga1net 1ntlation.

But 1t

has one eer1oua ehortoolll1ng to wh1oh I shell refer later.
'lie muet attack the problem on three d1tterent front s
1t we are

to

succeed 1n controlling i nf lati on : Non-detenae

expenditure must be curtailed, production muat be expanded,
and pricee muat be subJect to control.

The t1IDII lett

us i n which to aot ia short.

1>-7
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•
We are at the ea-e point 1n prloe hletorr u

1n

1916 -- on the edge ot intlation,
11e110riea are eo short tb&t I euppoae aanr ot u e han
forgotten what b&ppened the laet t1M 1D.tla t l on et ruok
ue -- 25 raara &BP•

In 1916, the ooet ot l1Y1ng began

to r1ee eharplr, but there were tew who ..w i t a a1gn1t1oanoe and nothi.n g wae done about it,
It wu not until April 1917 that the tiret real
a1ars wa a aounded againet 1Dtlat1on.

It wae onlr when

I>-7
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pr1cee bad riaen b7 70 per c ent that Preeident Wileen reooaaendad
anY etepa to prevent inflation.

In tact, t here waa 1 ucb blindneea

to the dangera of inflation that ae late ae June 1917 Congresa
actuallY facilitated inflation by reducing the reserve requirea enta tor member banka or the Federal Res erve Bretem.

J..oA

-f,.J<,..
By l920~riceal\akrroeketed toA 4 n•m' •. the le~vel or 1915.
The pattern of pr i c e rises 1n the pnat two rears 1a
trighteninglr aimilar to the price movementa during the ti!•&t
two years of World War No. 1.

Ae the President said ir. hia mesauge to Congreee a tew
waeka ago:
•Toda7 we stand, aa we did in t he olo dng !!lODtha or
1915, at ~.c beginning or an upvard aweep or the whole
price structure.•
Then as now, there was a little riee in the coat of living.
Then as now, there was a greater riee in wholesal e prices .

Then

as now there was a atill greater rile 1n the price of baeic

coaaod1 t 1e 1 •

D-7
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- 5s1no e the beg1nn1ng of t he present n r, the wholeeale
pr1oee have r1aen about

1~

percent - meet of 1t during the

past tlve montha.

k~

True to the uaual pattern, the coat of living to rise.

During

A

alow

the past 1ear, however, it hae increased

~

percent -- but the important th1ng t o note ie that nearl1 all

ot thh r1ae hae taken plac e e1nce llarcb1

r·

~

During the past 12 mcntbe the average price or 2S baaic
oclll<llod1t1ee has 1ncreaaed 37 perc ent , despite the fact that
the pric•• of a nWllber of basic raw mat erl alll !lave bfl~n kept

partl y in check through the eff cr•... of the Office of Pr1ce
Adm1n1etration and C1v111an SUpplJ.

(Se~ chart 1.)

It ie the riae in the pr1cea or baeio co~od1t1ee that
oo~at1tut~ee our meet obv1oua danger e1gnal today.

TheJ rlae

~irat , general wholeeale prices alwaye l ag behind, while t he

coat ot l iving does not ahow an1thing like the t ull effects

ot intlat1on Wlt1l long after the eee de of i nflation haYe

D-7
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MoreoYer, the t oroee now 1n ex1etenoe .ak1ng tor
turtber pr1o e r1ee are botn potent an4 pereietentl
(1)

Ollr cletenee expell41 tur. . -

, .011&1'7 t oroe -:-

the pr1•1'7 1Dt~

are inoreae1ng rapicll.)'.

!he Bureau ot

Budget ..uaat. . ~' detenee epend1Dg during the thoal

~~

)'et.r 19112 will bel1tl5 b1111on, or two and a halt ti••
at .uob a• in the t1eoal rear 1941.

IYen th1e 1noreaeed

ee t 1aate doe• not 1nolude a441t1one to the Detente
Prograa aade atter JUne 1 and greater eu• needecl tor
Lend-IAa••·
( 2)

.Ueo 111portant ae t: an 1ntlat1oDal'1 toroe 1•

tbe taot that the Qonm•nt U borrowing t roa bank•

and troa . _ 1;be iclle balanon
the aoner 1t 1e epen41ng.

ot the publlo auob ot

llben the QoYem•nt borrow•
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- 1r rom banks or trom private balancea that otberwiee would re-

•

main idle it is a dding to the total at ream or money spent
on goode a nd therefore addlng to the upward pr essure on
prices .
~lcb

The e st i mated net deficit tor the tiacal year

19~2,

ot course must be a et by borrowing -- will be $12.8

bi ll i ons, co=pared with $5.1 bi llions t or the previoua
fiscal year.

I t the pres ent tax bill i s passed by Congress

ao thAt lt wil l yield $3-1/2 billion in additional revenue,
the deficit will be reduced by $2-l~ b1ll1ona, but it will
stlll be over SlO billion.
~ich, of

Again thia eatlmated def ici t - -

course does not take account of the expanalon or

the Datenae Program attar J une l , 19~1 .

(3)

Suppl ementing the 1ntl a t1onary torce ot the Federal

defl olt baa been the expanaio.n of bank credit by lncrensed
l onna to buaineaa . ~ During the paet tw• lve monthe

D-7
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- abank loan • expanded b7 approX1u.tel7

20 percent.

tJ billiona, or about

•

AI in the oaee ot the other toroee aaking

tor intlation, 1he ex;pane1on ot bank loane baa bun proe>et41ng at a quiobning paoe.
( ~)

With the 1Doreae1ng tlow ot epen4able tunte

the upward preeaure on prioea beoo. .a greater 80re and
1110re plant • attain their u.X11111• output , and 80re and
1110re

ahortapa 1n raw

Pr1oee ot

i~rte

~~ateriala

tor c ivilian uee appear.

are aleo r1eing da1l7 due to 41.tn11h1ng

lhipp1ng apaoe, higher lhlpping ooete, and 41 eappearanoe

ot noru.l foreign eouroea ot eupplJ.
(5)

F1nallJ, and ot tundUental 1.portanoe ae an

1ntlat1oDarJ toroe ••

ha'l'l

growing prot1tl, inoreaaing

agricultural 1nooae, and tatter PIJ envelopel and -.DJ
80re ot the..

D-7
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- 9Let ua aee Where tbeee rore ea wi l l take ua 1r per.1tted
to operate unobeoked, aa theJ were unobeoked 1n the World W
ar .
All we have to

4o

to see what ma y be ahead

or

u a 1a to look

1nto t he puree or the average tam1ly or those tlmee

not 1n

peroentagea a nd 1ndexea, but the pr1oea ot eaa ant1al r ood,
clothing and shelter.
The money the boueew1te pa1d tor one loar or bread 1n
191~, bought only a halt a loaf 1n 1920.

The money she pa1d

ror a pound ot bacon i n 191~, bought only a half a pound
ln 1920 .

The money t hat abe pa1d tor

aA~or cotton

cloth 1n 1 91~, was enough to buy only one- third or a J&rd
1n 1920.

~1
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The tamil;r

w1 tb

no increase i n income t ound i t e pur-

Qbaeing power out in halt.

It tound that t oed, tuel, snelter

and oloth1ng that ooet $1. 00 1n Apr1l, 1915, had r1ee.n to
$l. M in Apr1l, 1916.

B:r 1920, after t our :rears ot r1ei ng

prioe e, the oost ot these gpode and eerY1oe e had r isen to

$2. 03• The pattern ot rising prioee t or tood, tuel, shelter
in the put t1Ye months ie startllngl.:r 811111lar to that ot

1915 and 1916.

It. these prioes continue to rise aa they

did !rom 1916 to 1920, we shall find that tood, tuel, shelt er,
J1.r"'t.

and clothing that now cost $1. 00 will once more cost1$2. 00.
The r1ae in pr1oea is b;r no ..an• oonti ned to toodt tutte and clothing.

I haYe before ae, t or ins tance, tbe

actual tigure• on tbe coat ot oonetruo ting a standard eixroom._ tr.-e bouse in one ot our t;rpical oities.

Th1e home

that oould haYe been built a :rear ago tor $6, 000 now ooa t e

$7 ,1~ to bu i ld.

20 percent and

Here we baYe an 1nor eaee in prices ot nearl:r

1t 1t goes along the

1916 pat tern, we are onl:r

at tbe beginning ot tbe etor;r.

D-7
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Not only ia the chat or building homea rising but
even t or the millions who do not own their homes higher
rentals ore on the way.

We !irtd already in sooree or areae

where industrial expansion baa !irat taken hold, rente

k~Lt.

r1e1ng 10, 20, 30/ and even le

1

There ie, however, one great di!!erenoe between oond1tiona today and 1916.
-fi;;:•

u•e

.'KJ

now know what 18 go i ng on. ·-llle-

c wv~ ~()~ ~

ew.u' ...J

the dangers that lie ahead o! ua.

We now know

or ought t o ltnow that the time to do e011ething about
1n!lat1on ie before 1t occurs, not a!t er 1t h~• gathered
momentum.

We ebould profit by our greater knowledge and

t ake prompt a nd e!!ective aot1on now.

~7

'
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- 12 Our economy today reeemblee an over-loaded eteam boiler.
The t ire under the boiler ia bei ng ted by billions ot additlonal purchaeing power in the banda ot the public.

The tire

1& growing hotter and ia generating oore eteam than t he boiler
can aately hold.

If we are to prevent the boi ler troa bursting,

we mua t damp down the fires by withdrawing ...e purchasing
power, and we must also strengthen the boiler by inoreaeing
t he supplies of goooa avai lable to the consumer.
Let ua examine record t o eee what ie being done an~
~t

needa to be done in order to atop prices from riai~:
Congreaa now has before it ~ huge tar bill designed to

ralae ....,..._ $3-1/2 billion 1n additional r evenue.

Thia

increase in taxee wil l withdraw from t~e public puroh~a1ng
po~ar that oompetee with the defense ottort.

But we need to

raise at111 more taxea aa our detenae ettort growe.

~7
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- lJ to sphaa

e, howeYer, tba t

• are not aeelt1ng

ohaaea
barely

Ke aurea to out

wet not

he the r

auaption,

tuiliea W1

by
eo

people

The

neede ,

thing to apend
leoondly, the Treasury in ita borrowing progru 1a

attempting to obtain aa large a portion or ita tunda aa
poeaible !rom ourrent conaumar income, and through a new
torm ot note 1.0

the Tax Anticipation No t e -- ia endeavoring

reduce t he lag between the time or aoorual and the tiJDe

ot pa7aent ot 1nOOJDe tax, thua 1noreaaing t he etteotiveneae
ot tha t tax aa a mean• ot curtailing curren t purchasing
power t or ooneumere goode.(au• 16 nc4 edill to set

I

etttr

earner and
laz gez Jl:I'OPQrt12p- ot our !xp=rt"''"i tm• 'bs w&gi-

~ ~f)

~.,..,,.,IM•r.) To do thia the Treaaur:r1\ini tiated a prograJI ot
aelling detenae aaYinga bonda and ataapa to people ot
IIOderata and low incou.

D-7
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- 14 The Preald ent haa Juat laaued an order g1•1ng the
Board ot Go•ernora ot tbe Jederal Reaerve 871tea author1t7
to Bontrol ooniiUIIIer 1nata.l laent oredlt, thua 111alr.1ng 1t po e-

aible to auppleant the re t tr1ot1on• on apendlng ot current
1nooae b7 raatra1nta on the epend1ng ot ... anticipated 1noo...
The Ott1oe ot Price Ada1n1etration and Oi•illan SupplJ

1a malting everr et tort to ob tain the oooperat1on ot produBere and d1atr1butora in l1a1t 1ng prioe r iaea.

(!JIM·• .,, ••••
• Pin7I

7

J'·'D' *"'ill llli¥1 alt iadf bi &b

But there are additional ae thoda to which we

aar

t1nd i t neoeaearr to reeort in our et t ort1 etteot i•el7 to
prennt 1ntlat1on, auch aa:
(l)

J:xtena1on ot tbe general oontrola o•er bank credit.

(2)

creation ot oontrole onr capital expenditure•.

(3)

An extent1on ot tbe soo1al seour1t7 program along
line 8 whloh would 1noreaee t be tlow ot tunda to the

1>-7
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- 15 Treaeury from current income during the ecergenoy
and woul d increase t he outflow of funds when needed
in the poat-detenae period,
(~)

A reduction ot the Federal lending and underwriting
program, such as non-emergency housing expenditures
and mortgage gueranteee.

( ; ) Reduction of non-es sential Federal expend1turee, an
app eal for economy 1n State and local governmental
expenditure a nd for curtailment ot their borrowing
t or non- emergency expenditures, thua bu il ding a
back-log f or t he post-def ense period.

tor \oode.

0..7
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1e should aleo attaok t he probl e• fro• the oppoeite direction,
by making every effort to

inor~a~e

t he aupply of goode avail able

to the cons umer wherever this can be done without encroaching
upon our defenee program,

I believe that we have tail ed to

push our product ion of goods to the f ull capacity of our
enor~oua

productive resources.

Killione are etill unempl oyed,

and there are aleo aany millions who, though not olses ified ae
unemployed, coul d be added to the working force if Jobs were
easily available,

Becaus e of our accumulat i ons of agricultural

aurpluae~

of

~
,f

a position to provide inoreaaed quantities

a ll agricultural goods and thereby both prevent the

coat or food from r i aing and prevent the etandard of living
rroa being i .mpa1red.
Indeed, my suggest ion that the granary doora should now
be opened agrees with our establiahed agricultural policy
the ever normal granary,

Having been aooumulnted in time or

aurpluA , the e tooka should be distributed i n time of shortage,

D-7
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- 17 To do 10 1e the natural COIIplement ot our prev1oue policy
and t he neoeaaary preparation tor reacoumulation when and
1f 1urpluaee again develop.
Now ia the time to empty our bine, botb tor present
advantage, and eo that i t neceesary we oan later till thea
again.

The concept ot the ever noraal granary oalls tor a

floor to be built under falling tara prioea and, lt 1eeas to
~e ,

for

R

calling to be built over rlalng tarm prices.

It

we permit price peaks to develop, price valleye xt are
inevitable.
And that brings me , gentlemen, to what I oonalder tbe
aojor defeot ot the bill now before you.

It ie a detect

which I consider ao great that i t will undermine the ettectlvene•a ot the bill to provide tor e f teotive control ot tarm prioea.
And without a check upon tnrm prices, lt ia u1eleas to look tor
a check upon 1ntlat1on.

D-7
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-U'1'lw Haor:r ot our M~tteringe troa a raaor..leu ~tlation

tbat began a dor.en :reare ago and troa 11h1oh we are Juet now tull;r
reooYer1ng baa, I think, blinded aan:r ot ue to the taot that
an in.tla t1on ou be equaU:r reaoreeleu and trag1o in 1 t e
r u ult e.

BeoauH t.he tanMr hae euttered longer than an.:r

ot ua troa prioe det·l at1on -

1 t began W1 th hia

'•a:r

back in

1920 -- we need not be aurpriaed 1t he partioularl;r, 111 hie
etrugglee aga1net the etteote ot deflation, ta1le to eee the
dangere on the other aide.

But tor hia thoee dangere are

reoalllng what happened to hia in the era ot booa prio. . but b;r reaeaber1ng what happened to hia laterJ t or it ie
eapeo1all;r notable ud pla111 that 1n hie oa.. hie troublee
1n nr:r large part were the atter-etteote ot war-ti• pr1oe
intlat1on.
That inflation eatablillh&d extranga.ntl.J high priou
tor l&Jld; 1t broucht tnmdrede ot thouean4e ot aor. . ot new

D-7
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- 19 land into oult1Tat1on tor the atand&rd oropa; n

ati-.late4

exceaaiTa inTe etaent; it loaded upon a&nJ tar.. r a a treaen4oua burden ct debt wb1oh theJ were aalted t o PaJ Jear later in dollar&
10hat were worth twice ae -.oh in terae ot purohaaing power a 1
the 4ollarl 1n wbloh tba clabta Wire oontraoted.

It 11 higblJ

a1gn1t1oant that the ta.raera tbta. .lTee han not aougbt to be
reetored to 1be oon41t1on ot the booa u .. a, wboee euential
uneoundnel8 b

J recognized, but 1n tbe oaapaign tor pari tJ

pr1cee han been etruggl1ng to regain an eoonoa1o poei tion troa
wh1oh theJ were dielodged 1nit1allJ bJ prioe 1ntlation•

•

I coul4 not tail to eee tbt peril to agriculture 1n tbe
preeen t a1 tua t1on becauae I happened to be in poei t1on ae Ohairaan ot tbe re4eral Fara Board 1n the laet two aontha ot 1 ta
unhappJ exiatence and aa OOTemor ot tbe rara Credit .Ada1ni ...
trat1on 1n tbe period wben the OOTem..nt quite properlJ llbouldered
tbe burden ot retinano1ng aoet ot tbe tara debt ot tbe Nation
to get an 1nt1aate rtew ot trap4J a1 'blaolt and . .nao1ng aa
ner atteote4 tbe t~r• ot 1bi• oout17.

D-7
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Through the deo1a1ona I had t o make as Chairman or t he Farm
Board I saw how the lntlation ot tarm prlcee tollowed by a
deflation that struck like a

cyclone brought down

~id-weetern

1n scatter ed rulna almost the whole 'Oroaa1a ing structure ot
:a~ere'

oooperativee i n this country and lett a

and dlttioult Job or rebuilding to be done.
the

~arm

pai~tul

Aa Governor ot

Credit Administration I had to put int o effect a

oolloy tha t would relieve oondltlons wh1oh caused American

1 farmers to gather wlth shotguns on t he steps or cour thouses
t o oravent toreoloaure on their tarme.
on the ot her aide or the blll.

This was inflation

It wae a case or Humpty Dumpty

top'Ollng becaus e he bad cli mbed too high.

It should not be

hard to pe r iUII4e the preeent-da7 deacendan t a or Hu.pty J)UJipty

not to go cliab1ng too tar up that wall ot high pricea again.

D-7
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Thert•
than to sa ure our people

llOr&le 1n/ the
t hat the 111oney
I

month from

lta rull val.ue
no,., a year r / m now, an
a1b111ty la oura.

The

ten years rrom ow.
1me to give our p ople

1a before the lnflatlo ary process has gr pped
our duty, ln

hle

yea~

of great deolalons,

courage wh1oh the American people expect o

ua.

I

I

\

1>-7
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I want verr muGh t G eee a health)' davalGpaent Gt tars
prosperity, and with that obj eGtive I helped to initiate our
agricultural program and have continued to support i t.

Hold-

ing fast to that objective, I am Gonvinoed that we must not
i gnore the danger a1gnals ahead.
Now what are those danger a1gnals as the)' appl)' to our
rarmst

The moat eerioue or them 1e a rapid rise in pric es

which ie hastened to a large extent by t he art1t1oial withholding or huge suppl i es trom the market.

It is hastened also ,

to some extent, by the continuance ot unreasonably high t arifr
rates t hat keep t ore1gn suppl1ea trom our ahoree .

Yet

it

we

were intelligent 1n seeking to prevent further price r1e ea,
we should be making every attempt to bring in suppl ies rroa
other countries, particularly those auppl1ee i n which shortages are already operating.
taritt rates wherever

8 uch

We should not hesitate to cut
rates operate to keep ~rices undul1

high or the goode unduly scarce.

Above all, we should be making

D-7
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Ult

ot tbooo .upp.Ueo that are a't'a1lable here 1n the

United Btateo.
I 4Dil 1 t w111h to be 111oUD4erot oo4 11l 117 oo-nte oa
asr1oultural pr1oea.

I aa glad thot oo• ot tho a¢oultural

pr1o . . that bad beo too low ha't'e a t tained a re..oaable 1e. .1.
I aa aot 41eturbed b)' the paeral lenl ot agr1oultwoal
pr1o. . now pre't'111Ung, but what I u d ..p~ oonoeraed about
1• the dallpr that agrioultural pr1o. . 1ft plleral 11111 ooat1nu. to r1oe until ..._ the7 are out ot hand.

A• the

seoretal')' ot .t.po1oulture otated on~ a tew 4&7• agol

1

!'here

are OOM who tb1Dk agr1oulture llhoul4 oharp all that t be
tratt1o w111 bear, to get d1le the pttiaa 1e good, w1 th
the hope that ooMhow the atteraath oan be a't'o1ded.

hie part he waraed h1o au41enoe thot

1

1

Por

to Ue up etoolr.o in

an ettort t o oroato an ,,,,,, .. art1tio1al ooaro1t7 and uareaoonablo priooo io not 1ll ,tbe 11ltereoto ot tbe tarMro tho
OOilOUMr, or tho pural ftlr&reo

1
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- 23 At th1a

t1~e

when agricultural pr1c aa are 1n the

at or near a aat1ata ctory level , when the country

1a

~a1n

•

rao1ng

a maJor threat or 1nt'lat1on, and when 1t 1a more i mportant
then ever that there should be no

undernour1a~ent,

we should

not 1ncreaae at1ll further our reservee or agricul tural
eo~od1t1 es

1n

th~ ~rehous es

t or t he purpose or ra1a1ng

pr 1oee.
I

w on~ er

1! the housewife knows , when aha pays 20 per

cent more than ehe d1d a year ago tor a bag or !lour, that
our auoply ot wheat 1a t he largest on record, and that
~50, 000, 000

bushels or two years' crops are stored 1n Canada.

am! CO" 1a bo Jmgart o n eag • •-,.

she

~aye

I wonder it ah e knows , when

15 per cent tor a pound or auger than a year ago,

that there are huge untouched reaervee of sugar ln Cuba.
I wonder 1! aha knows, when she pays 25 par cent more t or
butter, that we have torty m1111on more pounds ot butter 1n

D-7
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- 2~ atorage than a ,ear a&O•

l'e haTe 1n our own oountr y large

1\M~

reaern atoolta ot tara produo ta ot .-l.Jlt1 nde wh1ob lboul4 be
releaa ed t or oon euapt1 on ae rap1dl 7 •• 11 naoeae ary to prenot unreae onable pr1oe r1Me .
The Go•err went now bolde aenn 111ll1on bale• ot ootton .
Cotton pr1oe a han r1Mn t roa 9i' oente a pound on Auguet 1,

1939, to oYer 16 oent e a pound at tbe preaen t t1ae. Yet tbe
Senate baa paaeed a b1ll 1ndef1 n1tel7 proh1b 1t1ns all aalea

ot GoTer naent- bel4 atoolta ot ootton.

'fa ougbt not to •1 th.-

hold aurplu aea tl'oa tbe •rltet 1n th1a ~~a~~ner.

In uau

like tbeae, tbe bouaew 1te ougbt not ~ to be . .de to par tribut e
to prot1t eere and apeoul atora when abe bu71 a ootton dreu
tor berHl f or a ab1rt t or her huaban d or a au1t t or bar oh114.
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- 25 The effect or good rood on national defense hal been stat ed
so wel l in the Augu- t issue or Fortune
l ike to read one

~aragrapb

to you.

maga~ine

that 1 should

I t s aye:

•Tb1a 1e a war in which e•ery man, woman, and
child must be alert, physically tough, s trong in character.
Planes, battleships , natural reeource e, industrial plants
mean little without human fitness to match

superb

health , geared up to ita highest potent ial by the right
too~ .

Courage and the cool head in battle, efficiency

on the production line, civilian morale -- all hinge on
food ; not on just eat ing enough, but on eating enough of
the bea t life-giving fcode .

The Na~ie have even demon-

strated that r ight and wrong diet oan be uoe~ as a doubleedged weapon, both t o susta i n the will to victory of their
own people and to paralyze the will of the conquered.
Ne•er baa it been eo cl ear that food ie power.•

D-7
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- 26 I think Ulat our Depart•nt ot Asrtoultura baa raaeon
to be proud ot tbe progreaa that 1t haa ude 1n toraaee111g
the acaro1 t)' ot eoM ot tb.e agr1oultural coamod1 t1ea &114 1n

talt1ng ettect1n etepa to 1ncreaae tbe1r production.

'l'he1

are &lao undertak.1 ng a prograa ot encouraging powder alllt
and cheeae factor1ea to Ula\ t bera &hall be .ore ot tbcae
produc t& awa1lable to the oonauaer.
But at1ll .ore ettort ahould be ude to put .ore
dairy produote on the

market.~

tb• lariftlt resory•• t "'

ll!!tter, e gse fDQ

ahuu

axe Withholding , robibiy

\86 laxg&&t prOduction ot ~Iii
la ew bbtOli;

We could eu111

expand our production ot 4a1r1 producte t or our own uee ,
and 1•t leawe ample aaounta to be aent ower•••••
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- 27 I know from experience on my own farm t hat within two

•

months we could aubstantially increase our supply ot milk
by reeding some ot our huge surplusea ot corn to the cows.
That ie t he praotical way ot getting more milk tor our
people.

I know that we could use some ot our surplus grains

as teed t or oh1okens , and get more egge.

Ye t the pric e or

a s tandard poultry ration bas increased 60 por cent eince
the war began .

We could teed our aurplue grain to hogs and

get more pork at pr1cee which the American housewi !s could
pay.

Yet the government is withholding 200 mill ion bushels

of Wheat and }00 million bushels ot corn.

Thie ha s been historically a land of 111111: and honey .

There

ls still plenty ot milk a.nd honey, but too much of i t ls in the
warehouses .

Let 's make it flow.

If we were t o l et it flow to

the publ i c we ahould not only help in keep ing 9rioes stable, but
~e

should be doi ng something even more 1.111port ant; we should be

helpi ng t o make our people health1er. an~ h&~' cr.

D-7
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The Treaeur:7 propoae e to do everything in ite power
to prevent in!lat1on, through itl tax and borrowing pol1o1ee.
It propoeea to do th1e beoauaa on the one ban4, it hal a
reepone1bil1ty to tba publ1o, and on the other band, 1te
own tinanoing will be definitely aore d1ttioult it inflation
develope.
A• the nation • • lar geet purohaeer, the Govem•nt ia

oonoeme d w1 th the problea 1n a very direot WaY.
a

t50

We have

b1ll1on de!enae program, the bulk ot whiCh ia to be

apent on purohaeea ot 111ateriala.

It prioee behave ae l:hAiy

did during the World War, we w1ll t1n4 tbat our deten11
prograa w1ll ooet ue dOuble wHhou t giving ue a lingle
additional ~ gun or plane tor that extra expenditure.

It

that happene, not only Will we have to 4ouble taxee, but our
outetand1ng dlbt, a1readY high, w1ll reaoh d&ngeroue proport1o11.
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- 29 Furthermore , as t he nation ' s lRrgeat employer we are
al so concerned.

Apart from the armed t ornee, the government

eMoloys more than one million peoplt with a payroll now running
at the rate o't $2- l/2 bUllon a year,
t~e

A aubatantlal rise in

coa t or l iving will raise tor us ae an employer a choi ce

or evile: to permit t he real incomee ot our employees t o be
unJus tl y reduc ed, or to increase st i ll further the peyroll
thAt we mu s t meet.

apond ng to

e ot people
in

These

prevent 1ntla 1on.

have he
oeople we r

tin

asked

ense sa; 1nge bond
\ ThSY have a

o ask

1gbt

erythtng in 1's power to p Yent

- -·
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- 30 We are detenained to battle ·againet eYerr threat

ot

EYery citizen, e•ery wage earner, and every

intl~tion.

houeewite hal a v1tal intereet in eeeing that th ie bill
paeee1 and i n eeeing that a prograa be preeeed or i noreae1ng the supply or rood and other o1Y111an goode wboee
pro duo t1on doe• not 1n terrere W1 th our detenee prograa.
some or our people th1nlt that the)' Will benefit rroa
rie1ng pr1oee.

No group in a oommun1t)'

They are wrong.

~
prot1 t e t ro• inflation except the

M'J_

Speculator, the Protite er, KKA the Hoarder. t;aa. .-.a••~~~8Me~l.aD.
Inflati on doe • 110re than merely to rob the wage earner or
It 11 acre deetruct1 n or aorale

a portion or hie e arn1nge.
than an)' other eingla t oroe.

Inflation d1Yidee the coun&rr.

It eet1 up produoere aga1net con euaere, worker• again at
euplorerl, the people who owe aone:r aga1net the people to
whoa the aoney il owed.
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1
I o.m gl ad that you have asked me to testify today,

.ju 1<L 1 •
1 o:3 ) a -

boce.use you and I are faced with ser ious decisions of policy,
very seriou s decisions, if we are to avoid bri nging the
cnlamity of inflation upon the American people.
'nle word "inflation" is cold and lifeless.
thin~.:

it describes is t reacherous ancl cruel.

But the

We have been

tnlking abou t inflation f or a long time as if i t were a
threat remote from our daily lives.
no longer,

It is a distant threat

We are facing it nor1 and we mus t deal ltith it

at once .
If we are timid -- we in the Executive depar tments and
you in the halls of Congress -- t he consequences may haunt
us and our children for years.
.. c cr.n beat t his thing.

But if ne are courageous,

If ':'le keep always in mind the
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•

best interests of our count ry as a IYho lo ; if we provide
pronptly the appropriate me ans and usc them vigorously when
and oo

nccessa~J ,

we can prevent inflation from fastening

its -rip upon us./
Th4t t ask calls

~or

al er tne ss,

coura~e

nnd mental

tou'·hncss on the part of ever'/ one of us here today.
I r:elcome the bill before you
no ce~~nry

I believe it i s a

step i n the f i -ht aEainst i nf l ation.

Out it

hn:: one serious shortcomine to which I shall refet' l ater .
'.lo

DD.Ist attach the problem on three different f ron t s

i! we are t o succeed in cont rolling inflation;

llon- ae fense

exrenditure must be curtail ed, producti on must be expanded ,
and prices must be ::ubject t o con t r ol.

Tho tioe l eft

us i n 11hich to ac t is short.
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•
':lo nrc at tho same point in price history as in

1016 - - on the edge of inflation .
L!emot•ies nre so short thnt I suppose many of us have
:orrotten 11ha t harpened the last time inflation struck
us -- 25 years ago .

In 1916, t he cost ot livin ~ bet;an

to r i se sharpl:r , but there were f ort who saw its significance am1 nothinG 1·:as done about it.
It was not until April 1917 thnt the first real alaro

·.1as sounded n;:ninst inflation.

It was only nhen

,

Regraded Unclassified

- 4 prices had risen by 70 per cent that President wt!son recommended
any

steps to prevent inflation.

In fact, there was such blindness

to the dangers of inflation that as late as June 1917 Congress
actuallr facilitated inflation b.1 reducing the reserve requireQents for member banks of the Federal Reserve 51stem.
&J 1920, prices skyrocketed to double the level of 1915.~

The pattern of pr ice rises in the past two years is
fri&ntenlngly similar to the price movements during the first
two year s of World War No. 1.
As the President said in his message to Congress a few
'/leeks

ago :
"Today we stand, as 1ve did in the closing months of
1915, at t he beginning of an upward sweep of the whole
price structure,•
Then as now, there

\'IllS

a little ri so i.n the cost of living.

Then as now, there was a greater rise in Wholesale prices. Then
as now the re was a still gre~er rise in the price of basic
commodities.
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Since the

begi~ing

of the present war , the wholesale

•

prices have risen about 18 peroenpt- most of it during the
past five months.
True to t he usual pattern, the cost of livinz was slow
to rise.

During the past year, however, it has increased 4

percent -- but the important thing to note is that nearly all
of this rise has taken place since Waroh.
During the past 12 months the average price of 28 basic
commodities has incre~sed 37 peroent,'aespite the fact that
the prices of a number of basic r ew materials have been kept
partly in check through the efforts of tho Office of Price
Administrat ion and Civilian Supply.

(See chart 1. )

It ic the rise in the prices of basic cocmodities that
constitutes our most obvious danger signal today. They rise
fi rst, general wholesale prices

al~ays

lag behind, while the

cost of living does not show anything like the full effects
of inflation until long after t he seeds of inflation have
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taken deep r oot,
;.:oreover, t he forces no11 i n exi sienco making for
further price r i 3e are both potent and persistent :

(1)

~1r

defense expenditures -- the primary infla-

tionary force - - are increasing. rapidly' / The Bureau of
Budret estimates that defense spendinr,

durin~

the fiscal

year 19•12 will be $15 bi llion, or hto 1111d a half t i mes
as much as i n tho fiscal year 1941,

Even this increased

estimate docs not incl ude additions to tho Defense
Pror ram made aft er June 1 and greater sums needed for
Lend- Lease , I
(2) Also impor t tJtt as an inflntionar] for ce is
the fact that the C~vernment i s borrowing from banks
~n~

from the i dle bal ances of the public much of

the money it is spending. ','Jhen the Government borrows
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£rombanks or from private balances that otherwise would
remain idle it is adding to the total stream of money spent
on goods and therefore adding to the upward pressure on
prices. Th

estima~ed

net deficit for the fi acal year 1942,

which of course must be me t by borrowing - - will be $12,8
billions, compared with $5, 1 billions or the previous
fiscal year .

If the present tax bill is passed by Congress

so that it will yield $3-1/2 billion in addi t ional revenue,
the deficit will be reduced by $2-1/2 billions· but it will
still be over $10 billion. Again this e'stiln9.ted deficit -~hicb,

of oourse does not take account of the expansion of

the Defenso Program after June 1, 1941,
(3)

Suppleme.n ting the inflationaq force of the Federal

deficit has been the expansion of bank credit by increased
loans to business.

During the past twelve nonths
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bank loans expanded

b.r a pproxima t ely

~3

billions, or about

As in the case of the other forces

20 per cent.

mnkin~
0

l'or inflation, the expansi on of bank loans has been pr occedin~

at a

(4)

quickenin~

pace.

·:lith the increasi ng flo:7 or spendable fun! s

n.c up7:ard pressure on prices becomes l'reater more and more
plants attain the i r oaxi mum output, and more and more shor t apes in rnw materials for civilinn use appear.

Prices of

imr orts nrc also ri sing daily due to diminishing shi ppin;;
:pace, hi eho r shipping costs, and J i onppcarnnce of normal
foreicn sources of suppl y .
(5)

Hnally, nnd of fundamental icportance as an

in"'lntionery force we have <Towing profits, increasing
II."Ticultut·el income, and fatte r pay envelopes and ms.ny
oore of them.
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Let us see where t hese forces will take us if permitted
to operate unchecked, as they we1•e unchecked in the '.'lorld

~iar ,

All "e have to do to see what may be ahead of us is to look
into the purse of the average family of those times,(-- not
in percentaP,cs and indexes, but the prices of essential food,

clothing and shelter,
Tho money the housewife pai d for one loaf of bread in
1914, bought only a half a loaf in 1920, The money she paid

for a pound of bacon i n 1914, bought only a half a poUnd
in 1920.

The money that she paid for a yard of cotton

cloth in 1914, was enough to boy only one- third of a yard
in 1920 .

'
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- 10 The i'o.mily witn no increase in income found its purchuing po•::er cut in half.

It found that food , fuel , shelter

nn! clothiny, that cost $1.00 in April, 1915, had risen t o
31.08 in April, 1916.

By 1920·, after four years of rising

prices, ihe cost of these goods and service~ad risen to
Z2.03.

The pattern of rising pri ces for food, fuel, shelter

in the past five months is st artinr;ly similar to that of
1915 and 1916. If these prices continue to rise as they
l id from 1916 to 1920, we shall find t hat food, fuel, shel ter ,
end clothins that now cost .;1.00 17ill once more cost $2. 00./
The ri3e in pr ices is by no means confined to foodst uffu r~a clothing.

I h~ve before me, f or inst ance , the

actual figures on t he cost of constructing a standar d sixroon frame house in one of our typical citiosy' This home
that could have been buil t a year ar;o f or SG,OOO now costs
J7, 140 to build. Here we have an increase in pri ces o~ nearly
20 percent and if it fOeS alone; the 1916 pattern, we ere only
at the be::;inniDJ; of the s tory./

Regraded Unclassified

- 11!lot only is the cost of buildi.n g homos rising but
even for the millions who do not
rentals are on t he way.

Ol'lll

thoir holies higher

We find already in scores of areas

\mere industrial expansion ha s f irs t taken hold, rents
ri sinc 10, 20, 30 and even 100 per cent .,t
The• e is, however , one great difference between conditions today and 1916. 7/e nor. knol'7 nha t is going on,
are al'1ar e of the dangers that lie ahead of us.

'ile

7/e no11 know

or ought to know that the time do to some thing about
inflation i s before it occurs, not after i t has gathered
momentum.

We should profit by our gre a ter knowledge and

teko prompt and eff ective action now,

Regraded Unclassified
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Our economy today resembles an over- loaded steam boiler.
The fi re under the boiler is being fed by billions of addi The f ire

tional purchasing power in the hands of the public.

is "' rowing ho t ter and i s eenerating lilOra steam than the boiler
can

~a fely

hold .

If we are to prevent the boil er from bursting,

l':e !lUSt damp dol'tll t he fires by nithdral'li ng same purchasing
~oner ,

and ne mu3t also strengthen the boiler by increasing

the supplies of goods available to tho consumer.
Let us examine record to see 11hat is being done and
what needs to be done in order to stop prices f r om rising:
Congr ess now has before it a huge tax bill designed to
rai~ e

f rom

~3

- $3-1/2 billion in additional revenue. This

increase in taxes will 11i. thdraw f r om the public purchasing
p~er

tha t competes with the defense effort . But we need to

raise still more taxes as our defense ef fort grons.

Regraded Unclassified
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I want to emphasize, however, that we are not seeking
to cut down the pur chases of families whose incomes can
barely meet their needs.

The health Rnd vigor of our people

oust not be undermined. !.!easures to cut comsumption, whether
by taxation or borrowing, should be aimed at families with
somethinr to spend above their basic needs.;.(
Secondl¥, the Treasury in its borrcrning program is
attempting to obtain as large a portion of its funds as
possible f rom current consumer income , and through a new
form of note -;he Tax Anticipation Note -- is endeavoring
to reduce the lag between the time of accrual and the time
of payment of income t ax, thus increasing the effectiveness
of that tax as a means of curtailing current purchasing
po;"ter for consumers goods.; But we need also to ;:let a still
larger procortion of our borrowing from the ~age-earner and
the farmer. To do this the Treasury initiated a program of
selling defense savings bonds and stamps to people of
moderate and low income.

'
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332
- 14 The President has just issued an order

~ivinB

the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System authority
to control consumer installment credit , thus making it possible to supplem•nt the restrictions on

spendin~

of current

income by restraints on the spendi.ng of anticipated income .
The Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply
is making every effort to obtain the cooperation of producers and distributors in

limitin~

price rises.

These are some of the steps which have already been
taken.

But there are addi t ional methods to 11hich we may

find it necessary to resort in our efforts effectively to
prevent inflation, such as:
(1) Extension of the 6eneral controls over bank crrdit.
(2)

Creation of controls over capital expenditures.

(3) An extension of the Social Security prorraa aloUB
lines which nould increase the flon of funds to the

Regraded Unclassified
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Treasury from current income during the emergency
and Vlould increase the outflow of funds when needed
in the post-defense period.
(4) A reduction of the Feder al lending and undel"iYY'i ting
program, such as non- erergency housing expenditures
and mortgage guarantees.
(5) Reduction of non- essential Feder al expendi t ures, an
appeal for economr in State and local governental
oxpendi ture and for curtailment of their borrowing
for non- emergency expenditures, thus building a
back-log for the post -defense period.
These measures to r estrain price rises, though they have
unquestionably been helpful, are inadequnte to meet the situation conf ronting us .

All of them attack the problem b7 attempt-

i ng to reduce the demand for goods.

Regraded Unclassified
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shoul d also attack the problem from the opposite dir ection,

by making every effor t to increase the supply of goods available
to the consumer wherever this can be done without encroaching
upon our defense program.

I believe t hat we have fai led to

push our production of goods to the full capacity of our
enormous productive resources.

Millions are still unemployed,

and there are also many millions who, though not cl assified as
unemployed, could be added to the
easily available.

~torki.ng

force if jobs

~tere

Because of our accumulations of agricultural

surplu3eS we are in a position to provide increased quantities
of almoatfall agricultural goods and theroby both prevent t he
cost of food from rising and prevent the standard of living
f rom being impaired.
Indeed, mf suggestion that t he ~anary doors should no"
be opened agrees with our established B!:ricultural policy -the ever normal eranary. l!aving been accumulated in t ime of
surplus, the atocks shoul d be dis t ributed in time of short age.

Regraded Unclassified
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To do so is the natural compl ement of our previous policy
and the necessary preparati on for reaccumulation when and
if surpluses again develop .

NoYt is the time to empt y our bins, both for present
advantage , and so that if necessary we can later fill them
azain . The concept of the ever normal granary calls for a
floo r to be built under falling farm prices and, it seems to
me, for a ceiling to be built over rising farm prices .; If
we permi t price peaks to cevelop, price valleys are
inevitable .
And that brings me, gentlemen , to what I consider the
major defect of the bill nov: before you . It is a defect
which I consider so great that it will underoine the effectiveness of the bill to provide for effective control of farm
prices . And without a check upon farm prices , it is useless
to look for a check upon inflation . f

D-7

'
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- 18 The memory of our sufferings from a remorseless deflation
that began a dozen years ago and from which we are just

•

now fully recovering has , I think, blinded many of us t o
the fact that an i nflation can be equally remorseless and
tragic in its results.

Because the farmer has suffered

longer than any of us from price deflation -- it began with
him 'way back in 1920 -- we need not be surprised if he
particularly, in his struggles against the effects of
deflation, fails to see the dangers on the other side . But
for him those dangers are very real .

Just how real they are he

can measure -- not by r ecalline what happened to him i n the
Ol'n

of boom prices -- but by remembcrine Vlhat happened to

him later ; for it is especially notable and plain that in
his case his troubles in very large part v;ere t he after-effects
of war- ti"e price inflation .
That inflation established extravagantly high prices
~or

land; it brought hunereds of t housands of acres of new

D-7
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•
lane into cultivation for the standard crops; it stimulated
excessive i nvestment ; it loaded upon many farmers a tremendous
burden of debjfwhich they we re asked to pay year lat er in dollars
that were wort~twice as much in terms of purchasing por.er as
t he dollars in which the debts were contracted.

It is highly

significant that the farmers t hemselves have not sought to be
restored to the condition of the boom times , whose essential
unsoundness they recognized, but in t he campaign for parity
prices have been struggling to regain an economic positi on
from which they we r e disl odged initially by price inflation./
I could not fai l to see the peril to agriculture i n the
present situation because I happened to be in position as
Chaircan of t he Federal Farm Board in the last two months of
i ts unhappy existence and as Governor of the Farm Credit
A~inistration

in the perioc when t he Government quite

properly shouldered the bur den of refinancing most of the
farm deb t of the Nation to get an int imate view of tragedy
as black and menacing as ever affected tha farmers of t his
country.

D-7
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•
Through the decisions I had to make as Chairman of t he Farm
Board I saw how t he inflation of farm prices followed by a
deflation t hat struck like a mid-western cyclone brought down
in scattered ruins almost the whole promising srructure ar
farmers' cooperatives in this country and left a painful
and difficul t Job of rebuilding to be done.

As Governor

of t he Farm Credit Administration I had to put into effect
a policy that would relieve conditions which caused American
farmers to gather with shotguns on the steps of courthouses
to prevent foreclosure on their farms .
on the other side of the hill .

This was inflation

It was a case of Humpty

Dumpty toppling because he had climbed too high. It should
not be hard to persuade the present-day descendants of
Huopty Dumpty not to go climbing too far up that wall of
high prices again.

D-7
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I want very much to see a healthy development of farm
prosperity, and with that objective I helped to initiate our
agricultural program and have continued to support it. Holding fast t o that objective, I am convinced t hat we must not
ignore t he danger signals ahead.
Now what are those danger signals as they apply to our
farms? The most serious of them is a rapid rise in prices
which is hastened to a large extent by the artificial withholdtng of huge suppl ies from the market . It is hastened also,
to some extent , by the continuance of unreasonably high tariff
rates that keep foreign supplies from our shores.

Yet if we

were intelligent in seeking to prevent further price rises,
we should be making every attempt to bring in supplies

fro~

other countries, particularly those supplies in which shortages are already operating. We should not hesitate to cut
tariff rates wherever such rates operate to keep prices unduly
high or the goods unduly scarce.

Above all, we should be making

D-7
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full use of those supplies t hat are available here i n the
United State s. /
I don't wish to be misunderstood in my comments on
agricultural prices . I am glad that some of t he agricultural
prices that had been too low have attained a reasonable level .
I am not disturbed by t he general level of agricultural
prices now prevailing, but what I am deeply concerned about
is the danger that agricultural prices in general will continue to rise until they are out of hand.

As the

Secretary of Agr iculture stated only a few days ago:

"There

ar·e some who think agriculture should charge all that the
traffic will bear, to get while the getting is good , with
the hope t hat somehow the aftermat h can be avoided . " l or
his part he warned his audience t hat "to tie up stocks in
an effort to create an artificial scarcity and unreasonable prices is not in the interests of the farme r, the
consumer or the ge:nel'al. welfare."

Regraded Unclassified
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•

At this time When agricultural prices are in the main
at or near a satisf actory level, when the count ry i s facing
a major threat of inflation, and when it i s more important
than ever that there should be no undernourishment, we should

not increase s till further our rese!'Ves of agricultural
connoditios in the warehouses for the purpose of raising
prices,

j

I wonder i f t he housewi fe !mows , l'lhen she pay-s 20 per
cent more than she di d a year ago for a bag of flour , that
our supply of wheat is the largest on record, and that
450,000,000 bushels of two years' crops are stored in Canada
and coul d be imported easily. I I wonder if she knows, when
~
she pays 15 per cent~for a pound of sugar t han a year ago,
that there are huge untouched rese!'Ves of sugar in Cuba, I
I 11onder if she kno11s, when she pays 25 per cent more f or
bu~ter , t hat rte have forty million more pounds of butter in

Regraded Unclassified
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•
storage t han a year ago. We have in our own country large
reserve stocks of farm products of all kinds which Shoul d be
released for consumption as rapidly ae i s necessary to prevent unreasonable price rises.
The Government non holds seven million bales of cotton.
Cot ~on

prices have risen f rom 9} cents a pound on August 1,

1939, to over 16 cents a pound at t he present time. Yet the
Senate has passed a bill indefinitely prohibiting al: sales
of Gove rnment-held stocks of cotton. \'le oueht not to withhold surpl uses from the market in this manner.

In times

like those the housewife ought not to be made to pay tribute
to profiteers nnd speculators when she buys a cotton dress
for herself or a shirt for her husband or a suit for her child.
Millions of our people still gowitbout the milk, butter
and eggs which nutrition experts have found necessary to
good health and good morale.

Regraded Unclassified
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•

The effect of good food on national defense h11s been stated
so

~ell

in the August i ssue of Fortune magazine that I should

like to read one paragraph to you.

It says :

"This i s a 11ar in which every man, woman and
child must be alert, physically tough, strong in character.

•

Planes, battleships, natural resources, industrial plants
mean little without human fitness to matoh - - superb
health, geared up t o i ts highest potential by the right
food.

Courage and the cool head in battle , effi ci ency

on the production line, civilian morale -- all hinge on
food; not on just eating enough, but on eating enough of
the best life- ~iving foods . The Nazia bhave ~ven demonbl
etrated that r1ght and wrong diet can e used as a <1ou eed~ed weapon, both to sustain the will to victory of their
own people

and

to paralyze the will of the conquered.

!rever has it been so clear that food is porrer. "

Regraded Unclassified
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I think thnt our Department of

A~rioulture

has reason

to be proud o£ the progress that it has made in foreseeing
the scarcity of some of the agricultural commodities and in
taking effective steps to increase their production.

Th~

are also undertaking a program of encouraging pomler milk
an . cheese f actories so that there shall be more of those
products available to the

conmL~er .

But still more effort should be made to put more
dairy produ cts on the market. ·.'/e are wltholdinp, probably
the largest reserves and the largest production of milk,
butter, eggs and cheese in our history. \'/e could easily
expand our production of dairy products for our own use,
and ye t leave ample amounts to be sent overseas.

l

Regraded Unclassified
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-~ I know from experienc e on

ley'

own farm the t within two

months we could substanti ally increase our supply of milk
by feeding some of our huge surpluses of corn to the cows.

That i s the practical tra.7 of getting more milk for our
people .

I know that we could use some of our surplus praina

as feed for chickens, and ge t more oggs .

Yet the price of

a standard poultrr ration has increased 60 per oenjfsince the
war began. We could feed our surplus · rain to hogs and
get more pork at prices which the American housewife could
pay.

Yet tho government i s wit hholdinz 200 million bushels

of wheat and 300 l'lillion bushels of corn.
This has been historica llr a land of milk and honey. There
i~ still plenty of milk and honey, but too much of it is in
the lTarehouse s.

Let ' s make it flow.

If we \7eJ•e to let it flow

to the public we should not onl7 help in keeping prices stable,
but vre should be doing something even more important ; we should
be helping to make our people healthier and happier.

'
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The Treasury proposes to do everything i.n its pov1er

•

to prevent inflation, through its tax and borrowing policies.
It

propose~

t o do this because on the one hand, it has a

responsibility to the public, and on the other hand, its
Ol'fll

financing will be definitelJ' more difficult if inflation

develops. /
As the nation' s largest purchaser, tho Government is
concerned with the problem in a very direct way. We have
a $50 billion defense program, the bulk or which is to be
spent on purchases of materials.
did

~uring

If prices behave as they

t he World War, ne will find that our defense

program will cost us double without giving us a single
auditional gun or plane for that extra expenditure.

If

that happens, not only will we have to double taxes, but our
outstanding debt, already high, will reach dangerous propor tion.

Regraded Unclassified
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Furthermore, as the nation' s largest employer we are
also concerned.

Apart from the armed forces, the government

employs more than one million people with a payroll now running
at the rate of $2- l/2 billion a year, A substantial rise in
th· cost of living will raise for us as an employer a choice
of evils :

to perglt the real incomes of our employees to be

unjustly reduced, or to increase still further the

c

p~roll

that we must meet,
!Joreover, millions of people ,,.ho arc now responding to
our pleas for cooperat ion in financing our defense effort
have the right to expect that we prevent inflation. These
people were asked to invest in defense savings bonds partly as
a means of preventing inflation,

They have a right to ask that

t he ~overnment do everything in its power to prevent inflation,

'
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We are determined to be.ttlo against every threat
of inflation . Every citizen, every wage earner, and every
housewife has a vi ta.l interest in seeing that this bill

•

passes and in seeing that a program be pressed of in- .
creasing the supply of food and other civilian goods whose
production does not interfere with our defense program.
Some of our people think that they will benefit fr om
rising prices . They are wrong.; No group in a coamnmity
profits from inflat i on except the Four Horsemen - the
Speculator, the Profiteer, the Hoarde r, the Fifth Column. I'
Inflation does more t han merely to rob the wage earner of
a portion of his earnings.
t han any other single force .

I t is more destructive of morale
Inflation divides the country.~

It sets up producers against consumers, workers against
employers, the people who owe money against the people to
whom the money is

o~e d .

D-7
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There is no better single way of building American
morale in the present emergency than to assure our people
that the money they earn and the money they save will r etain
its full value in buying goods and services a month from
now, a yea r from now,fand ten years from now. The r esponsibility is our s.

The t ime to give our people that assurance

is before the inflationary process has gripped them. It i s
our duty, i n this year of great decisions, to show the
courage which the Ameri can people expect of us.

D-7
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August 13, 1941

35 0

Secret Service transmi tted this message by
teletype to New York1 and a Secret Service
man in N.Y. then took it by autooobile
and delivered it to Miss Thompson for
J,(rs. Roosevelt.

r

L
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TH[ TOLLOWlNC MESSACE IS TO 8£ OtLlVtR£0 TO MRS. IOOSEV
£LT AT Htl

COTTAC[.

I AK CLAD THAT YOU HAY£ ASXtO K£ TO TESTUllllXX TESTIFY
TODAY,
8ECAUS£ YOU AND 1 AI£ FACIO VITH SEIIOU
S DtCISIOKS OF POLICE
VEIY SDIIOU S D£CISI

OHS, IT Vt ARt TO AVOI D IIIIICJl fC THE C.Ai.AMI
TT
OF INf"LATIOt: UPON TK£ llftt'RICAN PtOPLt .
TUXX THE VORD * JNFLATIC»I* IS COLO AND LlFtU:
$5. BUT TK£ THINC: IT
OESCRI8£$

IS TREACN[IOUS AND
W£ HAY£ BtiM TALIJJC AJ0UT
l_,LATJO« FOI A L~ Tint AS CRUEL.
IT It Vtlt A THREAT R~tt r~
OUR
IT IS A DISTANT THREAT NO LONCt:Ro V£
AR£ fACJNC: lT fiOV
A"D W£ "UST DEAL VJTH IT AT ONC[.
DAII.T LIVES.

If V[ ARt TtKID -- Vt IN TNt [X£CUTJV£ D£PAITK£MTS
AMD YOU IN THI
MALLS OF CO"Rt sS .... TKt eotiS£Q.U'tJICts
I"..AY HAUifT tl$ AJIO OUR CMILDRDC TC.
YEARS. BUT IF ~£ ARE COURAC£0US, ~t CAN
BEAT
THIS
TMINC.
Jr VI -LVAYS
XXXXXXXIXJ tr Wt KttP ALWAYS IN "IND THE BEST INTERtS
TS or OUR
COUNTRY AS A VHOLtl tr Vt PROVIOt PR~PfL
Y THt APPROPRIATE "IAHS AND
USE THEft YICOROU5LT WKtN tvta
NICtSSART, VE CAN PIEYEWT JNJ\ATIQW Ft~
FASTENIH; ITS ~RIP UPOW US.

•

TAXJX THAT TASK CALLS fOR ALtRTKVXXXXXX ALERTNESS,
COURAC
TOUCHNISS OH THE PART or £VERY
ONt 01 US HERE TDJJX TODAY.t AND KENTAL
I WtLSOKE THI SILL JtrOR£ YOU. J JELlEY IT IS A
NECESSARY ST£11111
STEP IN THE fiCKT ACAINST INTLAT IOH. &UT£ IT
HAS ONE StRIOU$ S,ORTC~JHC TO WHICH I SHALL RtftR LATER
.
VE fQJST ATTACK TKt PR08LIJI 011 TXIU IITTtREKT TIONTS
If lit Alt TO
SUC:CttD I" COWTROLLIK IHFUTION.
- DtrtJCSE QPbUU t\11C£S IQJST at
CURTAILED, OlXJX PRODUCTIO~ NUST BEMOH'
tJPA~DtOf AND PRICES "UST BE
SUBJECT T 0 CONTROL. THt Tl"t LrrT US IN VH CH TO
ACT IS SHORT.
VE Alt At TMt SAKt POift IN Plitt MISTORY AS I" StS'
-- OM TME tDCE
OF IK1UT10tl.
MEMORIES ARE SO SHORT THAT I SUPPOSE MANY or US HAVE
FORCOTTEH VMAT
AJJX HAPPENED TMt LST Tl"t I~fLATION STRUCK US -2' YEARS ACO. Itt
ltl6, THt COST OF LIYliK: ltCAN TO liSt SHAIPLY, BUT
Tt:l£
Vtlt CUI
FtV YHO SAV ITS SlCMJfiC~t AND MOTHINC VAS
Da.~ AIOUT IT.
IT VAS NOT UNTIL APRIL 1911
THE FIRST REAL ~LAR" WAS SOUNDto
ACUtiST INFLATJ~. lT VAS THATW
HtN PRictS HAD JUSIN
70 " ·I COlT
THAT PatSJD[f'T VILSC* U:COK."ONI.Y
''EttOt.D AllY STEPS TO PUYt:IITBYUIFUTI
OM.
I" FACT, THtat VAS SUCH ELIKD~ESS TO THE DANCIIS OF
INFLAT
ION THAT
A$ LAST AS JUNE 1tll CONCRt
ACTUALLY fA CILITATID JNrLATIOH
BY
RtDUCINC flit RtStJIV£ REQUIRSS
J:tf£NTS FOR Htii8ER BANKS Of THE f'tOE:RAL
RtStRVt SYST~ .
IY 1t20 PIICts KAD SIYIOCltTtO TO DOUILt TMt Ltvn
Of .,U.
THt , ATTtRN Of PRICE RIStS IN THE PAST TWO TEAAS
IS FRI,kTtNINCLY
SIKlLAR TO TE PRICE KOVtKENTS DURtttC THt FIRST TVO
YtAlS OF VOILD
VAl ttO. t.

4lt •AS

t•

THE PRVJXJPRtSlOE"' SAJO
HIS "tSSACt TO CONCitSS A
VttKS ACOM
TODAY W[ STAND, AS VE DID
THE CLOSIHC "ONTH.S Of ItS),rtV
IECINNifiC or AN UPVAilO SVttP IN
OF tHE VHOL£ PUCE SfiUCTUat. • AT THE
THfN AS NOW THEIE VAS A Llnl.t
IN ntt C'OST Of LIYINC . TMDf AS
ftOV 1 TH!Rt VAS A CREAT£1 RISE INRUE
WHOLtSOfttJXXXXl VHOLESALt PRICES
.
THtN AS NOW THERE VAS A STILL CREATE
R RISE IN THE PRICE OF VJ X BASIC

COIIItOOITJU.

SIMet TIE ltCIN"INC Of THE rtts·tw t WAR. THE VHOLtS
AIOUT 1S PERCENT • "OST OF IT DURINC THL PAST FIVE ALt PRIC'tS HAY£ IIS£N
"ONTHS .
TIUt TO TMt USUAL PAnttN TNt COST OF UVJffC HAS
ltPI
1
SLOV TO RUt.
IIUIUIC THl PAST YIAI, HOVEYD . IT HAS lliiCatAStD '
INPOI'TAifT TMJNI: TO tiOTt IS T11AT MEAlLY ALL OF THISPOCtliT _,. IVT Tilt
liSE
HAS
PLAC't SIHCE MARCH or THIS YtAR.
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DURINC THE PAST 12 MONTHS THE AVERAGE PRIC£ OF 28 BASIC CGK~OD ITIE S
HAS INCREASED 37 PERCENT, DESPITE THE FACT THAT THE PRICES Of A
NU"BER Of BASIC RAW MATERIALS HAVE BEEN KEPT PARTLY IN CHECK THROUGH
THE EFfORTS Of THE OFFIC£ Or PRICE ADMI NI STRATION liND CIV ILI AN
SUPPLY.

t.

SEE CHAJi'T

IT IS THE RISE IN THE PRICES Of BASIC COMMODITIES THAT CONSTI TUTES
T XXX OUR MOST OBVIOUS DA~CER SI,NAL TODAY . THEY RISE FIRST , GENERAL
titVHOLESALE PR ICES ALVAYS LAC BEHIND , WHILE THE COST OF LIVING DOES NOT
SHOV ANYTHUlC LI KE THE fU LL £H£CTS Of I NFLATI ON UNTIL LOftC AfTER THE

SEEDS OF INflATION

H~VE

TAKEN DEEP ROOT .

MOREOVER, THE fORCES NOW IN EXISTENCE MAKING FOR FURTHER PRICE RISE
ARE BOTH POTENT AND PERSISTENTM
J. OUR DEfENSE EXPENDITURES -- THE PRI~ARY l NfLATJONAP.Y FORCE -AR£ INCREASING RAPIDLY. TH£ BUREAU OF' BUDGET £STIKAT£S THAT DEfENSE
SP£ND1NC DURING THE FISCAL YtAR 19'2 VlLL Bt MOR£ THAN S l , BI LLION,
OR T~O AND A HALF TIMES AS MUCH AS IH TK£ FISCAL YEAR 1941. !YEN THI S
INCR£AS£D EST IMATE DOES ~o-y I NCLUDE ADDITIONS TO THE XXXX DErtNSt
• PROORAK MAD£ AFT(R JUNE ! AND GR£AT'£R SUMS N££DED F'OR LttU>-LEASE.
2 . ALSO IMPORTANT AS AN INFI.ATJONARY fORCE IS THE F'ACT THAT THE
GOVERNMENT IS BORRO~INC F'ROM BANKS AND f ROM TH£ IDLE BALANCES Of TH£ PXX
PUBLIC MUCH OF THE HONEY IT IS SPENDING . WHEN T'H£ GOVERNMENT BORROWS
fROM BANKS OR FROK PRI VATE BALANCES THAT OTHERWISE WOULD REMAIN IDLE
IT IS ADDING TO THE TOTAL STREAM OF MONEY SPttiT ON GOODS AND THEREfORt ADDING TO THE UPWARD PRESSURE ON PRIC!S. THE tSTlMATED NET
DEfi CIT FOR TH£ FISCAL YEAR t 9q3 1 WHICH OF COURSE MUST BE MET BY
SORROWING ...... IfiLL B£ $12 . 8 BJLLJONS 1 COMPARED WITH $, .1 91Ll.10NS FOR
THE PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR . Ir TH£ JRE:SENT TAX BI LL IS PASS£D BY
CONGRESS SO THAT IT WILL YI ELD $3- BILLION IN ADDITIONAL REVENUE,
THE D£S'JClT lilLL BE REDUCED BY $2· BILLIONS , BUT lT \HlL STILL B£
OVER $10 BILLION. AGAIN THIS tSTJMATtD TXXX DEFICIT •• WHJCH 1 OF
COURSE DOtS NOT TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE EXPANSION OF' THE DEFENSE PROCRAM
AfTER JUNE J, J9Q J9
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3. SUPPL£:t£INTINXXXXXX SUPPLtM£NTINC THE lNfLATlOIIARY FORCE OF' THE
f£ D£RAL DEFICIT HAS BEEN TH£ XXX £XPAN$10N Of BANK CREDIT BY INCREASED
LOANS TO BUSINESS. DURINC THE PST XXX PAST TWELVE MONTHS BANK LOANS
EXPANDED BY APPROXIKATELY 3 BILLIONS, OR ABOUT 20 Pt XXX PERCENT.
AS I N THE CASt Of THE OTHER FORCES MAKING FOR I NFLATION, THE EXPANSION
or BANK LOANS HAS BEEN PROCttDINC AS A QUICKENING PAC£ .
RXX

• • WITH THE INCREASING FLOW OF SPENDABLE FUNDS THE UPWARD PRESSURE
ON PRICES BECOKES GR£AT£R HOR£ AND MORt PLANTS ATTAUI THEIR
MAXIMUM OUTPUT1 AND KOR£ AND MORE SHORTAGES IN RAW MATEI:UALS FOR CIVILIM
USE APPEAR. PRICES Or IMPORTS ARt ALSO RlSl ~G DA ILY DUE TO DJKINISHJNG SHI PPING SPACE, HIGHER SHIPPING COSTS, AND DISAPPtARANC£ OF NORMAL
F'OREICN SU XXX SOURCES OF SUPPLY .
' •

FI NA LL~ 1

AND OF f'UNDAH[tiTAL H1PORTANC£ AS AN I NFLATIONARY FORCE

w·t HAVE CROWI NG PROfiTS, INCREASING ACRICUL.TURAL l NCOf'l£ 1 AND FATTtR PAY

tNVELOPES AND MANY KOR£ or THEH .

LtT US S££ ~HER£ THESE fORCES WILL TAK£ US IF' PERMITTED TO OPERATE
lXX UNCHtCKED 1 AS THEY AXX WERE UNCHECKED IN THE WORLD WAR. All Wt
HAVE TO DO TO S££ WHAT XAY BE AHtAD OF US IS TO LOOK lfiTO THE PURSE
Of THE AV£RAC£ FAMILY Of THOSE TIMES ...... NOT IN PERCENTAGES AND
INDEXES, BUT THE PRICES or ESSENTIAL FOOD 1 CLOTHING AND SHELTER.
•

THE #'IONE'Y THE HOUSEVJF'£ PIXX PAI D F'OR ON£ LOAF' or BREAD IN 19 141,
BOUGHT ONLY A HALf A LOAf IN 1920. THE MONEY SHE PAID fOR A POUND OF
BACON IN 191 t , BOUGHT ONLY A HALF' A POUND IN 1920. THE MONEY THAT SHE
PAID fOR A YEAR or COTTON CLOTH IN 1~1Ji 1 VAS ENOUCH TO BUY ONLY ONETHIRD Of A YEAR IN 1920.
THE F'AtULY WITH NO INCREASE IN lNCOM£ fO UND ITS PURCHASING POWER CUT
IN HALF' . JT F'OUND THAT f000 1 F'UEL , SHELTER AND CLOTHINC THAT COST
'$1. 00 IN APR IL, 191S 1 HAD RISEN TO $1 .08 IN APRIL, 2 ~ U. BY 1920, AFTER
FOUR YEARS Of RISING PRICES, THE COST Of THESE GOODS AND SER~ I C ES HAD P
RISEN TO $2 . 03 . THE PATTERN Of RISING PRICES FOR FOOD 1 FU£L 1 SHELTER
IN THE PASi FIVE MONTHS IS SiARTLJ~GLY SIMILAR TO THAT OF 191 5 AND
1~16.
IF THESE PRICES CONTINUE TO RISE AS THEY DID FR~ 1916 TO 1920
W~ SHALL FIND THTXXX THAT fOOD, fUEL, SHELTER, AND CLOTHlNC THAT NOW
COST $1.00 WILL ONCE KOR£ COST OVER s·2 . 00.
THE RIS£ IN PRICES I S BY NO M£ANS COt\FII¥£0 TO fOO DSTUfFS AND CLOTHING.
I HAVE BEFORE ME , FOR JNSTANC£ 1 TH£ ACTUAL FIGURES ON THE COST Of CONSTRUCTING A STANDARD SIX-ROOK F'RAH£ HOUSE lrt ON£ OF OUR TYPICAL CITIES .
THIS H~E THAT COULD HAY£ BEEN BUILT A YtAR ACO FOR $6, 000 NOV COSTS
$ 7 1 1~0 TO BUI LD.
HERE WE HAVE AN INCREASE IN PRICES Of N!ARLY 20
PERCENT AND IF' IT COtS ALONG TH! 1916 PATTERN, WE ARE ONLY AT THE
BEGINNING or THE STORY.
NOT ONLY IS TK£ COST OF BUKLDING HOMES RIS ING BUT [VtN fOR THE MILLIONS
VHO SXXX DO NOT OWN THE IR HOMES HIGHER RE~TAL S ARE ON THE WAY . Vt
FUXXX FINO ALREADY lH SCORES OF AREAS WHE:Rt INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION HAS FII
FIRST TAKEN HOLD, RENTS RISING 10 1 20 1 30 AND EVEN
HJGHER Unclassified
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T£lXX THtRt IS , HO~tVtR , ONt CREAT Dlff£Rt~Ct B£TVE£N CONDITIONS TODAY
AND 1916. ~£ HOW KNOW WHAT IS COJNC ON. THIS TJ"[ OUR £YtS ARE
OP£N TO TH£ DA~CERS THAT ll£ AHEAD Of US. ~ E NOV ~~OV OR OUGHT TO

XNO~ THAT THE Tift£ TO DO SO!t£THJ"' ABOUT JNFLATIOO IS !tfOilE IT OCCURS •
~ . ~£ SHOULD PROFIT SY OUR CR£AT£a
IKO~LICXXX K~OVLEfXXXXX XNO\~EDCL ANO TAkE PROftPT AND £FfECTlV£ ACTION

-·

NOT ATT£1 IT HAS CATHER£0

•

OUR ECO~OKY TODAY RISt"BLtS AN OVtR •LOA~£0 ST£~ 801L£R . TH! FIR£
UNDER THE BOILtR IS BtiNC f ED BY BILLIONS OF ADDITIONAL PUECHASINC
POWI R I N THE HANDS Of THE PU6LJC . THE fiRE IS CRO~ l NC HOTTER AND IS
CENERAT INC MORt ST£AH THAN THE BOILER CAN SAFELY HOLD. If W£ AR£ TO
PREVENT THE BOILER FROM BURSTINC Wt MUST DAMP DOWN THE FIRES BY
WITHORAV I NC PURCHASW C POWER, AN£ lit£ ttUST U$0 STRtNCTH£1~ THE BOI LER
BY INCR£ASit{C THE SUPPLIES Of COOi>S AVA1LA8El TO THE COiiCUHER .
LtT US £UJUht RECORD TO St XXX SEt ~HAT IS BtWC DON£ AI~O VHAT Nt[D$
TO 8£ DO~£ IN ORDER TO STOP PRICES fROM RlSJNC fURTHtRM.
CONCREASXJJJX c~;CR£411111 C9~~P.[SS NOW HAS BEfORE IT A HUC£ TAX BILL
DtSJCt-LO TO JCEAXIII RAIS£ $.$~ BJLLJOf, IN ADDITIOI\AL atV[NUt. THIS
li'CRtASt ltf TUXX1 TAC£Slll TAJI.S ttiLL WlTHOJtA~ fRD" THt PUBLIC
PURCHASJNC POWER THAT COMPETES ~JTH THE Otftht EffORT. BUT V[ Nt£0 TO
RAISE STILL MOlt TAl£$ AS OUR Otr~st EffORT CP~S .

•

SIC~~~LY THE TREASURY IN IT~ PO~P~Ir- P~C'~ n IS ATTtaPT I ~C TO
OBTAIN A~ LARCt A PORTION Of ITS fU~DS AS POSSIBLE FR~ CU~RtNT COHSUMtR
WCOftt AND THROUCH A NtW fORM Of NOT\1 -- THE Till llh'l iCIPATlotol NOT[ .....
IS tND[AVORJNC TO REDUCt THE LAC etTWEEN THE TIME OF ACCCRUAL AND THE
TIM£ Of' PAYtl[tiT Or JNCOM£ TAX, THUS lNCRl'ASINC PXX THE EOXX tfrtcTt VENtSS or THAT TAX AS A "EANS or CURTAI LINC CURRENT PURC H ~S I NC POWER
FOR CONSUHtRS COODS . TO DO THIS THE T~EASURY HAS ALSO INlTlAT£0 A
PROGRAM OF SELLIHC OttENS£ SAY INCS BONOS AND STAMPS TO PEOPLE or
"ODERATE AND LOW lHCOH£.
THE PJIESJD£1•T HAS JUST ISSUED AN ORDER CIYJNC THt BOARD Of COVERNORS
Of TH£ rtotRAL RtStRYt SYSTEM SXX AUTHORITY TO CONtROL CONSUMER
ltiSTALUtth'T CR£DIT THUS ltAkJKC IT POSSIBLE TO SUPPLDt:ENT TH£ R£•
STRICTIOHS ()til Snh 61"' O"VIXX or CURRDfT INCOttt !'IY RESTRAINTS OH THE
SP£NDikC Or ANTICIPAT£0 INCOK£.

OFICE or PRICE AO"UUSTRATION AriD CJVILU~ SUPPLY IS MAkiNC tVERY
trfORT TO OBTAIN THE COOPERATION Of PROOUCtRS AND SIIX DISTRIBUTORS IN
LIKJTINC PRICE RISES .
BUT THERE ARt ADDITIONAL METHODS TO •HICH •E MAY FIND IT NECESSARY TO
RESORT TXX I N OUR trroRTS £FF!CTIV£LY TO PREVENT INfLATION, SUCH AS.

TKt

I

Of THE Ctt![RAL CONTROLS OVER BANK CREDIT .
2. CREATION OF CONTROLS OVER CAPITAL !XPE~DlTURES .
3. AN £XPAXXI EXTENSION or THE SOCIAL SECURITY PROCRAM ALONC LINtS P
VHICH ~OULD I~CRtAS£ THE rLOV or rUUDS TO THE TP!ASURY fR~ CURRt"T
INCOIIE DURINC TNt t•E"'ENCY AND \ OUI.D INCREASE TKt OUTI't.OV OF FUNDS
\iKEff f'ILDtD IN THt POST- Dtr.ENS£ P'EJJOD .
1.

txTENS J O~

• • A REDUCTION OT THI f£D£RAL LtNDIHC AND UNDtRVRITIKC PlOCRAH, SUCH
AS NOtf-DftRCE}ICY HOUSU'C: EIPO:DITUIES AhD "ORTC:ACt CUARANltvS .
5. REDUCTION OF ~0~ - ESSENT JAL FEDERAL tXPtNDITURES, AN APPEAL fO~
ECONOMY IN STAT£ AND LOCAL GOVtR~"ENTAL EXPtNOJTURES AND fOR CURTAILMENT Of THEIR BORROWING FOR NON•EKtRCENCY tXPEPIDITURES, THUS
BUILOINC A BAC ~·L OC fOR THI POST- DEFENSE PERIOD .

•

SHOULO WLXXX ALSO ATTACk THE PROBL£~ FROH THE OPPOSITE DI P.ECT ION1
BY HAKINC EVERY EffORT TO INCREASE THE SUPPLY Of C:OOOS ABXX AVAILABLE
HtRtVtR THI S CAN BE DONE IIJHlCXX trlTHOUT tNCROACHWC
TO THE CONCUI1[R W
UPON OUR DEFENSE PROCRAI1 . I BELl EY£ THAT WE HAVE f AILED TO PUCH OUR
PRODUCTION Or COOOS TO THE ULL CAPACITY Of OUR EHORKOUS RtSOURCtS .
HJUION.S ARE STILL UNDt.PLOYrD, ANO THERE ARE ALSO KAHY MILLIC*S VHO,
THOUC:Jol trOT CLASSIFIED AS UNDIPLOYED, COULD 8[ ADDED TO TK£ VORUHC
FORCE If KXX "OXJI JOBS ~£1£ EASILY AVAILABLE. BECAUSE or OUR
AC-CUKUlATIOfrf$ Of ACRICULTUIAl SUTiPLUS£$ II[ AJI[ IN A POSITIOil TO
PROVIDE l~Rt AStD OUANTITitS or ALMOST ALL ACRICUtTURAL COOOS AND
THEREBY 60TH PREVCHT THE COSl Of FOOD FIOft RJSI~C AND PREVENT TK£ STAtfDARD OF LJBXXX LJVIMC VXI FROM BtiHC IMPAIRED.

V£

•

INDEED, KY SUCCEST ION THAT THE CRANAAY DOORS SHOULD NO CXXI NOV Bt
PXX OPENED ACRttS •I TH OUR ESTABLISHtD ACRICULTURAL POLICY -- THE
tvtR NORMAL GRANARY. HAVING BEEN ACCUHULAT[O IN TIKt OF SURPLUS, THt
STOCKS SKOULD Bt DISTRIBUTED IN Tl•t or SHORTACt.
TO DO SO J $ THE WATURAL COMPLtr.t NT Of OUR PREVIOUS POLICY AND THt
NtCESSARY PREPARATION FOR R£ACCUKULATJ0rt V Ht~ AND IF SUR.PLUSI S ACAIN
DEBXlX DEVELOP •
NOV IS THE TJ"t TO DIPTY OUR BINS, BOTH FOR PRESENT AOVAlfTAt£, AND SO
TMAT Jf tftCESSARY Vt CAlf lAttR FULL TltDt ACAitl. TH£ C'OWC£PT Of net
tv"D HORMAJ. 'UtiARY CAllS f OR A FLOOR TO II£ BUILT UtfDER FALLIIIC FARM
PRICES AND ! IT SttftS TO Kr, FOR A CtiLINC TO It IUILT OVER RISI~C
f ARM PRICES• IF Vt PERMIT£ PRICE PtAX$ TO OtYELOP1 PRICE YALLIYS AR£
INEVITABLE.
Regraded Unclassified

AND THAT B~ I NCS HE , CEHTL.. EN{ TO WHAT I CONSIDER THE HAJO~ DEFECT OF
THE BILL NOV BEFORE YOU . IT S A DEFECT WHICH I CONSIDER SO <~EAT
THAT IT WILL UNDERMINE THE EHECTIVENESS OF THE BILL TO P~OVID£ FOR
trFECTIV£ CONTROL Of fARM PR1C£So AND WITHOUT A CH£CX UPON fARH PRICES,
IT IS USELESS TO LOOK FOR A CHECK U~ IHFLATION,
l WANT VERY "UCH TO St£ A HEALTHY DEVELOPMENT Of fARH PROSPLRITY , AND
VITK THAT OBJECTJV£ 1 HELPED TO INITIATE OUR AC,ICULTURAL PIOCP.Aft AND
HOLDJ.-C fAST TOAill TO THAT OBJECTIVE,
I AK CO~VINCtc THAT Wt "UST "OJ ICHOR£ TH£ DANCER SICNALS AHtAD.

HAVE CONTINUED TO SUPPOR'T IT.

trJ¥ VHU ARE TMOS£ DAJO<;[J( SICNALS AS THEY APLY TO OUR FA2KS .

TM£ I'OST

VIX SERIOUS OF TKEK IS A RAPID RISE IN PRICES WHICH IS HASTENED TO A
LAIC£ EXTEk7 BY TME ARTIFICIAL VITKOLDI•C OF KUCt SUPPLIES FROft THE

~~:mc.N.~{y ·~.:~smf~r·~!~hT~.!r'~rW~~~f~~~ ~n~.~~~~~~c~u~'

SHORtS,

YET IF ~£ WE~£ INTELLIGENT IN SttKINC TO PREVENT FURTHER PRICE
RJSIS, V[ SliOULD S£ MA~Jr-.'C tVtRY IITTrl'tPT TO BIUNC lU SUPPLIES fROM
OTHER COUNTRI ES , PARTICULARLY THOSE SUPPLIES IN WHICK SHORTAGES ARE
ALREADY OPERATING , VE SHOULD NOT HESITATE TO CUT TARI FF RATES WHEREVER
VXX SUCH RATES OPERATE TO KEEP PRICES UNDULY HICH OR THE COODS
UNDULY SCARCE, ABOVE ALL , V£ SHOULD BE HAKINC FULL USE OF THOSE
SUPPLIES THAT ARt AVAILABEL MERE IN THE UNITED STATES ,
1 DONT WISH TO BE ffJSUNDERSTOOD UXX IN "y COHH£NTS ON ACRICULTURAL
PRICES . I AM CLAD THAT SON£ OF THE ACRICULTURAL PRICES THAT HASXXX HAD
BEtH TOO LOW HAVE ATTAINED A REASONAOL£ LEVEL, I AK HOT DISTURBED
BY THE CENtRAL l~£L Of ACRJCULTURAL PRJC[S NOV PREVAILING , BUT W H~T
I AM DEEPLY CO~CtRNtD ABOUT IS THE DANCER TN~ T ACRJCULTURAL PRICES IN
C£NtRAL VJLL COt~lNUt TO RISE UNTIL THEY ARt OUT Of HAND . AS TH£
stCRETARY Of AGRICULTURE STATED ONLY A f[V DAYS ACO . -TH!R! ARt SOft£
~NO THINK AGRICULTURE SHOULD CHARCE ALL THAT TH£ TRAFFIC WILL StAt,
TO 'tT WHILE THE c;mtt>C IS C:OOD WITH TH[ HOPt: THAT SOI'ltJIOV TKt
AfTERMATH CAN Bt AYOIDtD. • FOI ~IS PART H£ VARN£0 HIS AUDit!'C[ THAT
-TO Tit UP STOCKS IN AN tFFOAT TO CI!AT£ AN ARTIFICIAL SCARCITY AND
UNREASONABLE PRittS IS NOT 1~ THE lh~EREST OF THE FAIHXXX FARMER, THE
CONCXXX CO~SUMrR , OR TH£ t£~tRAL VELFARt . •
AT THIS Tltll TJK£ WHEN AGRICULTURAL PRICES AR[ 1~ THE KAIN ~T OR NEAR
A SATISFACTORY LEVEL, VHEN THE COUNTRY I$ FACJNC A ~AJOR TKREAT OF
l"FLATJON AND VHIN IT IS ~ORE J~PORTANT THAN EVER THAT THERE SHOULD
Bt ~0 UNDtRNOU~ISKKE~T, VE SHOULD HOT !~CREASE STILL FURTHER OUR
RESERVES OF ACRICULTURAL C~ODITIES IH THE WAREHOUSES OXX FOR THE PURPOSE OF ~A I S I ~C PRICES ,

•

I WONDER IF THE HOUS[WIFt KNOWS, VH[N SHE PAYS 20 PER CtNT MORE THAN
SHE DID A YEAR ACO FOR A BAC OF FLOUR THAT OUR SUPPLY OF WHEAT IS THE
LARCEST ON RECORD , AND THAT .,0, 000, 060 OUSHELS OF TWO YtA~S CROPS ARE
STORED IN CANADA . I WO~DtR JF SH£ KNOWS, WH£~ SHE PAYS 1' PER CENT
FOR A POUND OF SUCAR THAN A YEAR ACO, THAT THERE ARE HUCE UNTOUCHED
RtStRV[S OF SUCAR IN CUBA . I WONDER If SHE KNOWS , WHEN SHE SXX PAYS
2' PER CENT "ORE FOR BUTT£R , THAT VE HAVE FORTY MILLION POUNDS OF BUTTER
IN XXUUXUXXXXXXXXXX TAT WE KAV£ FORTY MILL!Of<S XUXXUXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
THAT WE HAVE FORTY MILLION MORE POUNDS OF GUTTER I~ STORACE THAN A
YEAR ACO . WE HAVI IN OUR OVN COUNTRY LARCE RESERVE STOCKS Of FARM
PRODUCTS Of MANY XJNDS WHI CH SHOULD IE RELEASED f OR CONSUKPTJON AS
RAPIDLY AS IS NECESSARY TO PREVENT UNREASONABLE PRICE RISES,
THE COVtR,..ENT H<l\1 HOLDS SEVEN •ILLIO¥ BAI.ES OF COTTON.
COTTON PJJXX PRICES HAVE RISIN FR~ '~CENTS A POUND OH AU,UST t, 193,,
TO OVER 16 C£tiT$ A POUICD AT T'H£ PR£SttrT Tll'~t . Y£T TK£ SEllATE HAS PASSDI
A BILL I~DEFI~ITELY PROHIBITINC ALL SALtS OF COVtRKKENT-HtLD STOCKS OF
COTTON. VE OUCHT NOT TO VlTHHOLD SURPLUSES FJ~ THE KARXET IN TIS
MANKER, IH TI•ts Ll•t THtSt, THE KOUSEWIF£ OUGHT NOT TO BE •ADE TO PAY
TUX TRIBUTE TO PROFJT£'ERS AND SPECULATORS VH[:N SHE BUYS A COTTOlt ORtsS
FOR HERSELF OR A SHIRT FOR HtR HUSBAND OR A SUIT FOR HER CHILD,
THE EfFECT Of COOD COOXXX FOOD ON HATlotiAL DEFENSE HAS BEEN STATED ASU
SO WILL IN THE AUCUST ISSUE OF FORTUNE MACAZJN£ THAT I SHOULD Llk£ TO
READ ON£ PARACRAPH TO YOU . IT SAYS,
•TJX THI S IS A WAR IN WHI CH EVERY MAN, WOMAN! AND CHILO MUST BE ALERT,
PHYSICALLY TOUCK , STRONC I N CHARACTER . PLANES , BATTLESHI PS , NA TU~AL
R£SOURC£S, HlDUSTRJAL PLANTS "[AN LITTLE WITHOUT HUMAN FITNESS TO
HATCH - - SUPERB HEALTH, CEARED UP TO ITS IUCHEST POTENTI AL BY THE RJCHT
FOOD , COURACE AND THE COOL HAD IH 8ATTLE EFFICIENCY ON THE PRODUCTION
LIN£ 1 CIVILIAN MORALt •• ~LL HJf\CE ON ;oo61 NOT ON JUST tATJNC E:NOUCH,
BUT oN
[ATINC ENOUCK OF THE BEST LIFE-CIVIHC FOODS, THE NAZI S HAVE EVEN
DtKO~STRATED THAT RICHT ~NO ~RONC DI ET C~N BE USED AS A DOUBL!- tOCtD
VEAPONl BOTH TO SUSTAIN THE WILL TO VICTORY Of THEIR OWN PEOPLE AND TOP
P~R~LYzt THE WILL OF THt CONQU[R[D.
~tV£R HAS IT 8£tN SO CLtAR THAT
FOOD IS POII£R, •

•

I THI~K THAT OUR DEPARTH!NT OF AGRICULTURE MAS REASON TO Bt PROUD
OF THE PROGRESS THAT IT HAS .AD£ IH FOitSEtlllti THE SCARCITY or SOfiE or
THE AGRICULTURAL C~ODITIES AND IN TAXIII!i EFFECTIVE STEPS TO INCREASE
TH£11 PROOUCTIOII , THEl' ARE ALSO UNDERTAKIII!i A PROCR.. OF ENCOORACIII!i
POVD£1 .!LX ARD CHEESE FACTOIXIX FACTOtltS SO THAT THERE SHALL B£ •ORE
OF THOSE PRODUCTS AVAILASLL TO THE CONS~tR .
BUT STILL MORE EFFORT SHOULD BE MAD[ TO PUT MORE DAIRY PRODUCTS ON THE
"ARkET. ~£COULD EASILY [IPA~D OUR PRODUCT10K OF DAIRY PROCXXX
PRODUCTS FOR OUR OVN US£, AND YET LEAVE A~PLE AMOUNTS TO B£ StHT
Regraded Unclassified
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I KNOV FROM EXPER IENCE ON MY OWN FARM VXX THAT •ITKIN TVO MONTHS WE
COULD SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE OUR SUPPLY Of MILK BY FEEDING SOME Of
OUR HUGE SURPLUSES Of CORN TO THE COVS . THAT IS THE PRACTICAL VAY Of
GETTING HORE MILK FOR OUR PEOPLE . I KNOW THAT WE COULD USE SOXE Of OUR
SURPLUS CRAWS AS fEED FOR CHICKEt:S , AND CET !!ORE ECCS . YET THE PRICE
OF A STANDARD PULTXXX POULTRY RATI OII HAS INCREASED 60 PER CEIIT SINEXX
SINCE THE WAR BECAN . ~£ COULD fEED OUR SURPLUS CRAIN TO HOGS AND CET
MORE PORK AT P,R ICES WHICH THE MCCXXX AMERICAN HOUSEWifE COULD PAY .
YET THE GOVERNMENT IS VJTHHOLDJHC 200 MILLI ON BUSHELS Of IIHEAT Af;D
300 MlLLIOtl BUSHELS Of CORN .
THIS HS XXX HAS BEEN HISTORICALLY A LAND Of MILK AND HONEY . THERE IS
STILL PLENTY OF MILK AND HONEY , BUT TOO f'IUCH OF IT IS Ill THE WAREHOUSES.
LETS MAKE IT fLOW . If WE WERE TO LET If XXX IT fLOW TO THE PUBL IC
~£ SHOULD NOT ONLY HELP Ill KEEPING PR ICES STABLE, BUT WE SHOULD BE
DO INC SOMETHHIC EVEN 1\0R£ IMPORTANT, WE SHOULD BE HELP INC TO MAKE OUR
... PEOPLE HEALTHIER .
THE TR[ASURY PROPOSES TO DO EVERYTHWC IN ITS POWER TO PREVEtiT INflATION , THROUGH ITS TAX AND BORRO~IIIC POLICIES . IT PROPOSES TO DO THIS
...BECAUSE ON THE ONE" HAND , IT HSXXX HAS A RESPONSIBILITY TO THE PUBLIC ,
AND Otl THE OTHER HAND , ITS OWN FINANCING WILL BE DEFIN ITELY MORE
DifFICULT If INfLATION DEVELOPS .

AS TH£ NATIONS LARGEST PURCHASER , THE GOVERNMENT IS CONCERNED WITH TH E
PROBLEM IN A VERY DI RECT WAY . WE HAVE A &Ill $50 BILLI ON DEFENSE
PROGRAM , THE BULK Of WH ICH IS TO BE SPENT ON PURCHASES OF MATER IALS .
IF PR ICES BEHAVE AS THEY DI D DURING THE WORLD WAR , WE WILL FIND THAT OUR
DEfENSE PROGRAM WILL COST US DOUBLE WITOXXXX WITHOUT CJV J NC US A SINGLE
ADDITIONAL CUN OR PLANE FOR THAT EXTRA EXPEND ITURE . IF THAT HAPPENS ,
~OT ONLY \ILL WE HAVE TO DOUBLE TAXES , BUT OUR OUTSTANDUIG DEBT
1
ALREADY HJCH, WILL REACH DA~CEROUS PROPORTION.
FURTHERMORE , AS THE NATIONS LARGEST EMPLOYER WE ARE ALSO CONCERNED .
APART fROM THE ARMED FORCES , THE GOVER~HENT EMPLOYES MORE THAN ONE
MIJXXX tHLL JON PEOPLE WITH A PAYROLL !10~ RUNN!tiC AT THE RATE Of
$2~ BILLION A YEAR .
A SUBSTANTIAL RISE IN THE COST Of LIVING WILL
RAISE FOR US AS AN EMPLOYE R A CHOICE Of EVILS . TO PERMIT THE REAL INCOMES Of OUR EMPLOYEES TO BE UNJUSTLY REDUCED , OR TO INCREASE STILL
fURTHER THE PAYROLL THAT WE MUST MEET .

•

WE ARE DETER111NED TO BATTLE AGAINST WXX EVERY THREAT OF INFLATION .
EVERY CITIZEN , EVERY WAGE EARNER , AND EVERY HOUSE~JfE HAS A VITAL INTEREST IN SEEHIC THAT THIS BILL PASSES AND HI SEEirlG THAT A PROGRAM
BE PRESSED Of INCREASING THE SUPPLY OF fOOD AND OTHER CIVILIAN GOODS
WHOSE PRODUCTION DOES NOT ITERFERE WITH OUR DEFEI<SE PROCRAH •
SOME Of OUR PEOPLE TIXX THINK THAT THEY WILL BENEfiT FROM RJSJNC
PRICES . THEY ARE WRONG . NO CROUP IN A COMMUNITY ?ROF ITS fRO~ INFLATION
EXCEPT THE THREE HOP.SEMEN - THE SPECULATOR , THE PROf!TTX XXX PROf i TEER ,
AND THE HOARDER . I NFLATION DOES MORE THAll MERELY TO ROB THE WAGE
EARNER OF A PORTION Of HIS EARNINGS . IT IS MOP.[ DESTRUCTIVE Of
MORALE THAN EXX ANY OTHER SINGLE FORCE . INfLATION DIVIDES THE COUNTRY .
IT SETS UP PRODUCERS .AGAINST CONSUMERS , WORKERS AGAINST EMPLOYERS , THE
PEOPLE WHO OI.E MOtlEY AGAINST THE PEOPLE TO WHOM THE MOt:EY IS OWED .

f.'Oh . 1.1. .iOtlt• .-A ~ JvU~• II IT ~ILL &E flECESSARY FOR AGENT TO WAIT
fOR AtiS~ER If ~E SHOULD INQUIRE .
WILSON END
MOM PLS
DO W£ UNDERSTAND CORRECTLY THAT INSTRUCTIONS JSSUEU 6Y tiR MURPHY
T TO THE Ef fECT THAT THE ABOVE IS TO BE RETURNEO TO YOUR OFF ICE BY
TT AT 7 AM , EST , TOMMOROW AfTER CORRECTIONS BY MRS ROOSEVELT IS TO BE
DJSR ECARXXXX DISREfARDED
DISRECARD£D
CA
KOM PLS
WHEN MESSAGE IS DELIVERED TO HYDE PARK THE AGENT SHOULD
INQUIRE FOR fURTHER INSTRUCTIONS .
CA
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CHAJtCC T"CAIUII't' OUAATMIENT. A~ATlOIII FOR

Official

OI'FICIAJ.. BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RATES

··---1861

.t.UOUS! U
liRS FBAm.II D ROOSIYIL!
lll1>1 PAil lfD YCU

THIS DR.t.Pt WHICH I BlYI SliT YOU IS STILL ROT 11 ITS FIN.t.L
FOIUI PLWI UIP THIS II MIIID YlliD YOU lW.D IT I WILL

TEUPliONI YOU !OlfiGH! .lBOO'f liGHT DAYLIGHT S.t.VIIIG !DII

L

'
Regraded Unclassified

..
&rWIIQ' Jkpartmmt

•

...~9

1941 AU8 1'5 I'll 2 32

.185 PX 17
POUGHKEEPSI E NY

•ENRY MORQENTHAU

159P AUQ 13 1941

~ II

e REASURY DEPT
, ,UR Wlq£ NRS ROOS EVELT

~UST

RECEIVED I DO NOT EXPECT HER TO ARRIVE

KOWt TONIGHT UNTIL LATE
MA LV INA THO MPSON

229P

Regraded Unclassified

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

355

TELEGRAM
OFFICIAL 8US INESS-GOII£RNM ENT RATES

""--- ·--...
iUOUS! U lNJ.

-•~~u

•

MRS PWILII D IIOOSKliL!
JIYI8 Pm mr mu
JUS! RBCIMD WORD 'filA! I WILL lfO'f IU.VE 'fO 'l'BSTIY! UJTn.
SEPmOIER PIFTEIJ!JI SO PUiSI DO lfO'f BOTIIER 'fO RBiD II!
ST!'l'EliENT iS BKft&il JJOI .AJil) 'I'IIK FDT£11!1 I HOPE 'fO
GR&J.!LT IMPIIOVI IT, J.ID !1111 IU.VE 1 CIWICI 'fO 00 OYER I!
I ITB YOU II PIRSOI S'fOP !HIS !'EIJ!OIW( IS II LIEU fJI
TELEPBOIIIIG YOU 'fOIIGII! 118! RBG.ABDS

..

Regraded Unclassified

THE U HOI!:R SECRETARY Of" THE NAVY
WA$HIMOTOM

.t.qaat 13, 191.1

Dear

s.m,..
I ~t. 7<»r et&-t. before

the s-t.e n-e c.-itt.ee na exceU.t..

note.
SI.Dcereq

!be

.,aar•,

s...oret>l•

!be Secret&r7 ot the 'l'reUW7
Waebiqt.cD, D. C.

Regraded Unclassified

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
IN1'D OPPICa COMMUNICATION
D4n
TO

,..,..

J;agv.at lS, liNl

Seoretar,r Korcentbau
]Uo. J(ulm

Th11 11 in auwer to Jour inqulr,r of thia ul'llillg about
tht Inluc Btrllll 1ouc.
The IOJIC with oolond oOTer 11 alreaq out and 250,000
oopit1 han been prlllted. I attaoh a ooPJ, ud ;iao a ooPJ of
tht b&Dd &!'1'IJI&eMnt ud the orohntra al'l'lllg-nt.
Oar two :aillion poat oarda 1tarttd 110Tillg on the flrat
of .luguat ud •111 alL 'be out 'b7 the 25th of thl1 IIOJlth. !hrough
reaterd&J 1,099,000 han· bten ailed. laoh of our State .la.iniltratorl baa rtoeind 50 of the band arrauc-nta ua 50 of the
orohutral &l"''&JJgeatDta, and baa been told that he oan nqula1t1ou u ..., a1 lie llltda for high aohool ban41 ana orohutraa in
hh State. Ttza1 baa alreacl,r ukea for soo.

Enr,r .Per1oan Legion baD4 11 reoehiuc a ooPJ of the
band &l'l'&llpMDt 10 that it O&D 'bt plqt4 OD Bauball DtftDII
Bona n., l i lU beub&ll parb on .lvcu•t 28.
lnr,r 4anot bull ill the Unlted Statu hu alreaq nce1Ttd a baD! ari'&Jllt..nt. light hUDdrtd radio atatiODI are
uiug the rtoord on an annge of four tlllla a a..,.
]Uo.

Btrllll hiutlt hu vitttu to .. ud to Kr. Daffua to
are exploiting h11
into tht office the

•-r that he 1a jut delighted with the w:r n
aouc. Be told • 10 peraonallJ whtn he o...
other a..,.

'
Regraded Unclassified

'410tds and music

b~ \\\~\NG

1\\tMt SO~G Of 1\\t

!1~1\0II~t OtftiiSt S~'li!IGS ~ROGR~t.l

•

\). s. oetense sa~in~s 6onds
and Stam9s

Regraded Unclassified

AN Y BO ND S TODAY?
Worda &114 Mule b

IRVING B!RLI~

Kodera~

I•

i
I

·........

f
...

"- ..

I

.

r

I

y

..

1

I

'<!

. ...
'

hat_ wiU

CODl·

~

.
...

whla-ke ra OD hie

hip

•

iJii doWliJOU

1

chiD

Wlllaoo a_

1Ja1

CorJtlclol 11141 IJ&IfU MO'IGI"TBAU Jr., ... rol&ry of U.. TruoUJ, Waoklqt oo, D.

C.

.o\11 I I&IOo ....,. ... loclodlac lbo Riebl of Po bile 1\or l o r - for Pror.t. S />.
lai«..Uoa al CopJri(lll Sooat M.
lfo4• Ia U. · •

Regraded Unclassified

(

-

I

•a&Y· iql
I

•

•

,

OIIL wbea yo•

'l.;u hllll 111411L
r --. "u - y

I'L l

•
I

...

~

v

I

t
;....

t-. ~

;, .. ·p-p

..

' -,

I

I

h.

•
,.......

to- day?"

bollda

·- ·

~I'

~

7

;i

rr tJCr

•

..

CHORUS
AN-y

......_...
yoa to ky a lllare of free.dom to-day

Regraded Unclassified

"

l

...
"

l

...

...

l

s. .A.--:---'
lee

-

Wa'f-

I

I

•

i

~I

t,......J -

,......1

r r. 0

'

I

..

1

I"'

I

c.;a.
make to--- raft !t...
B~ oo- the
AI

,..

I

flee- clom
•
-

...

....

•

I !!

i
I

A.N-Y

-'·· $ ' ~ i~~
.. ~

>"

r
.•

~,~

-.

=-Regraded Unclassified

•

l

Flnt came tile C•eclllu4 tbeDCllllle tho PoleaAIIdtbeatlte Nor--.clllllwiti iUirtomil-Uoa lftll
I

nf,.,.

,.

--

~

all ill tbe Book if

(

'

fell

«·'rr

, ,.._

1rt

~

...

I'~

r r

.

-

~ ~

on - 1110• look Iti then 11 10• read tbe text.

ooo at the poillt of a

en

i

.

..

TlteJ

A . mer- l • ca 111111i-at be

Regraded Unclassified

359
T REASURY DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON

Auguat 13, 1941

•

The !ollowin& report 1a m&<la o£ Stoa.p sales

at .. Treasury House":

c

July 1- August 11

~30,025 . 55

522.15

August 12
Totsl

l.I:JO. 547. '/0

Regraded Unclassified

UIII~

SU!rES SAVIIIOS :SOliDS

c_.u.,..
J'tr.t !ell llwoineoa
(JUIM

Stat....,.t <d Salea DuriDC
JW>e, .1~, &114 .A>acut,

~ <d

1.-12,

.1~

1.-12, .wgu.t 1.-12)

CONFIOENTIAL
1941

c-'" 1n th"""&lldo <d u11ara>
n.

'
I

.A>acut '
lert• W - Poet Ottllert• I - llaaka

Bert• I - !otel
lerl• J' - llaaka
lertM 0 - llaaka

•

total

'-tot

llal••
Juq

or

'
'

.A>acut
JUDe

onr

Js

• 111,~1
33. 5

• 21,617
J5.7'J2

• 17,1194

10,1
64,1111

51.7~

57.1!oa
10,293
zo,61r

42,669

~.o64

·1~.~1z

25.175

Ia,......•

»eor-.. H

-- · ..l.a.J§l
3.306

onr

AQcut
onr

J1Ule

Jw

• 4,123
10, 617

. 14,739
-- 5.673
1115
5,015
4 - 6.436

*"~·~1 -~

Pel'Mllt-ce <d Iaonue
or lle-.e (-l

Juq

'

15,~11

101,

I
I

- 30.!67

4gll204

-

I

15.~

....,.

1-.

23·611

..!.§.

!L!

9·~
1.

- 33·0

- ..l..!
~

Juq

..J::i

34·5

-~
~w

....,_, ot prooHcl.o ot
aa1M ot Qaltecl. Stet• le'f1DCII b4o,
· lotet J'icVel ~ ~~- ~ to _ , \h-8114 ucl. wl.ll 11ot •-oaru, 1144 to totalo.

1oaroe1

All fl&llr• are 48p0alh wl.th tlloo ! ....'IINr ot tlloo 1lalh4 ltetM •

Regraded Unclassified

CONf\DHH\1\l

111/IT:I:D STUES SAVIHGS BONDS

D&UT

Salea- Auguat 1941
On Ba•1• ot I•sue Pric•

(In tllo1Willdo of doll&ro)

Poot Office
S&loo

:Sank

Bond

Bond

S&leo

All Bond

S.r iea I

S.rieo I

S.riu 'I

hrho G

'lotal

•

•

•

1,163
726

• 7.5S6
6,101

• 12,0115
9,857

1,892
928
1,156

10,092
7.334
10,752
5.636
3,362
4,101

16,361

8&1••

S.rieo I

S.rieo 'I

S.rieo <J

•

•

•

fo'--1

""cu' 1941
1
2

4

~

7

s

9

1,467
1,500
3.6o6
1,278
1,810
1,789
1,812
1,492

3.296
3,030
4.376
2,822
4,195
3.475
3.o69
3.195

652

999
958

11,084

16,103
9.763
7.430
8,255

4,763
4. 530
7.983
4,099
6,~

a:m
4,61!8

1,163
726
1,892
928

1,156

652

999
958

7. 586
6,101

• 13. 512
11,357

10,092
7.3.34
10,752
5.636
3.362
4,101

19,967
12,,362
17,912
u, ~

9,2
9. 7117

11

12
'loh.l

• 18,311
S.cr etar,v of the Tr....ur.r ,

lourcel

Jotet

.U1 tisaroo are depodh with tbe !r....urer ot the 1hdted Statu on account ot P'Oceedo ot a&loo ot
17ii.Hed 8tateo Sartnca llondo.
'llsar•• he:re bee rounded to noareot thouaand &Dd v111 not neoeuaril¥ edd to total•.

•

Regraded Unclassified

~Un S\at-t o:f 8al.M Du.riJ1c
hrot llilla lluai.J>Mo DATa O:f J\me, Jul7, &D4 AQcuot, 1941
(Jim& 1.-11, Jul7 1.-11, AQcuot 1.-11)

( - t • in U.oua&D4a O:f 4o1laro)

- t O:f Iaonua
or Dacraa. . (-l
AQcuot
.hl7

- -

klaa

u.

Sar1.. I - Poet OtfioM
San.. 1 - Juke
1ar1. . ll - !otal
l a r1aa ~ - !&Aka
lar1.. ~ - !&Aka

•

total

AQcuot

.r;r,q

• 17,11~
}1, 1

• 19,9lill

118,5112
9,66o
5'J. 273

52,~26
9. 33
63 . 270

$1li 1 !.i1!.i

~.~

]2.9111

JUDe

.r.....

J!!ljr

• 3.1105

• 16,139
2 ,506
22.961+ -·
-..h!U
3~,102
1 .517
95. 941

-

4, 3lill
227

10,017

-

13,1124
5,1lill

I

I
I

Parc&D\ace o:f 1aonua
or D a -• (- l
I
AQcuot
hlT
OYer

J!lz
- l2. 6jl

-~

-

1. 2
2. 11

- ...l...m

- lMZ!

-...w

$!119,62z - • s,ull

-$gJ,99S

- 6.,.

.........

:

23·"'

111.6

}5.11
- 3~·3

- .lY.

- JM1

Otfloa O:f tha Saar&t&%'7 of tha 'rrMOU%7, Dl:rtdon O:f Baaaarch &114 StaUoUClla

aouroa: .Ul flC\11'. . are Upo11\a v U h t ha !rauurer of tha U..l\&4 StatH on aooOWlt ot procaa4a ot
aalaa ot U.1ta4 Stat .. Sa~ Boo4a.
Jot& I :ftcvaa "-'" ' b - roaa4a4 to naar•t th-&114 &114 v1ll aO\ ,_oarl)T a44 \0 total.o.

Regraded Unclassified

CONfiOENW

UIIIT".:D Svs:tS SAVIliGS BOllDS

Dail;r Saleo - Au&uat 1941
On llula of Ioau.o Prieo
(In tllouaaDdo of dollaro)
Poot Oftioo
Bolld

Sal••

""""t

1941

1
2
4

~

7
8
9

•

1,1167
1,500
},6o6

1,278
1,810
1,789
1,812
1,492

.All Bond laloo

Bank Bond Salea
Boriu li1

Sorio o l

Borioo G

•

•

•

3.296
3,0}0
4.376
2,822
4,195
},475
},o69
},195

1,163
726
1,892
928
1,156
652
999
958

S'ot.al

7,586
6,101

• 12,o45
9,857

10,092
7•.3.34
10,752
5,6,36
a·362
,101

16,,361
11,084
16,10.3
9. 763
7.4}0
8,255

8or1oo ll

Soriu

•

•

4,763
4,5}0
7,983
4,099
6,~
5.2
4,881
4,688

r

1,16}
726
1,892
928
1,156
652
999
958

Sori11 G

•

7.586
6,101

10,092
7.334
10,752
5,6,36
},362
4,101

•

1},~12

11,357
19 . ~7

12,362
17, 912
11,5~

9,2
9.747

u
'rotal

Ottioo ot tho Soorot&r7 ot tho !rreo.auey, D1'f'io1on ot
louroo&
'lloto&

l!eo~&roh

aD4 StaUoUco.

.All f1&\U'OI aro dapooito vith tho 1'roe.auror ot the United Statoa on o.coo=t of p roceoda ot oaloo of
United Statoo 8&Y1n&o Banda .
:rtgurea haYo boon roulldod to neareat tbouaand aDd will not neoooaaril.)r add to totala,

Regraded Unclassified

IPPA SAng

c

3611

swr

ADT.AliCJ IO'l'ICI JW)IO PIIO<liWI

IIIDIIISD,t.T - AUGUft 13, 1941

•

'rime:

4:45 - ~:00 P.ll.

Progam:

• 'l'r•MUrT Bouoo" ~a

Station:

1RC - Walhincton, D. C.

Time:

6:15 - 6:30 P .II.

Program:

Wr . loen, Tracer of Loot Poreono

Station:

IIIAL and HBC Blue

Tl.ce:

7:()15- 7:15 P. U.

Progrem:

Commiooionor Gu1 T . Belyorinl
Speoko on Ta>: Sav!.nco Plan.

Station:

11IR - 11alh1ngton, D. C.

TimB:

8:00 - 9:00 P.ll.

Program:

DU.SURT BOOB - 0 11IWOIIS 1011 WiliSI"
Starrin« • .U Joloon, Bidu Sa,Jao, ll&rtha
Scott, Henry Fonda, llaurico J:>oano, Barr7
Wood, R~ Block'• Choir and .1.1 Ooodmou> 'o
Orchoot ra.

Station:

11JSV and CBS !Tetwork

Notwor~

Regraded Unclassified

- ............w.,.

na.._., ._

I • •lllllai ,_ •••wl~ a
1111 tM - ' ....., tl&wu - ..u • ., ., dr-

u.
c:;:, -te,..,

cbn·• bet . , .., Mt - - ....
ett.U-.

I ..u w. w ,.aat "' w ,.. u.at 1a
,... ...... "' u.aa.....u ..... ~

l!.:'!!::w' ;:r:...:t1:~=.·~~~~~
::
oaq J?Z alUkrJ E?h
,l

llaMNl, '""•
cstpo4) a.,.,.,

1M PN.U.t,

1»a1w ......

C.,S..1 WI

."..
'
Regraded Unclassified

YCOIRDENTIAL
.

IConth
July

19~

Aug.

: J'l.Tlng : other : Other
Pureu1te : m111tary ~ ~ralnere
: taotloal
: boate :4-englne :2-englne
· bomber• : bomber•
: a1~~.eJL..:. ·251
2
42
112
162
276
149
70
9
55

Sept.

2

Oot.

4

9
17

JoY.

Deo.

5
10

7
11

Jan, 1941

20

Peb.

1.2

Mar.

: ~otal.
m111tary : Co~~mero1al : a1rp1an..
a1ro1anee : traneporte : de11Tered
de1lnr~

569

25

594

559

23

582

597
7111

75
43

672

769

Soli

13

152

54

29
66

192

65

367
411

250

132

262

92
211

349
421

1164

39
21

122

261

7~

520

1 , 001

27

1,0211

13

165

203

103

452

943

24

972

12

10

205

232

115

1,119

42

1,161

Apr,

12

27

244

2116

110

575
696

1 , 375

1,4<>6

May

19

12

255

253

711

703

1,320

31
22

June

25

9

249

226

190

775

1,474

16

1,490

July

41

1

2411

202

u~Y +

, ~

reaeury,
Souroe:

...-.;e-:

wz.t+

1 ,11>57
1 y.oo -r

761
11115

1,342

~

1 , 473

I &' '"

Ott1oe ot Production Management, .U.r oratt 8eot1on.

._ ..

Regraded Unclassified

Del1Yer1ea ot Airplanes, Monthly, July 194<> to date

Month

; l'l7lng
boat•

JU17 19J4o

Oct.
NoY,
Dec .
Jan. 1941
Feb.

162

42

. 251

c

a1~1an11 ' :

594

149

55

276

559

23

582

2
4

9
17

152

54

75
43

7
11

65
92
28

597
718

672

192

367
411

5
10

13
29
66

349
421

769
864

39
21

520
452

1,001
948
1,119

110

575
696

27
24
42

78

703

20

132
122

250
262
261

Apr .

13
10
27

165
205
244

203
232
286

*1

19

12

255
249
248

253
226

78
103
85

190

1, 375
1,320
1,474

775
1,455
829
134
202
Jul.7
OttiOe ot tbi liOretarr ot tbi fi'euury, b!Y!e!on Of Rieearofi &Dd liatlit!Oe,
louroe: Ottlce ot Produot1on XanageJMnt , Alroratt 8eot1on.

June

!otal
airplane•
del1.,.re4

70

12
12
12

liar.

.

'fot&l
Oo11111ero 1al
lll111tarJ
a1rplanu : tran1porte
delivered :
25
569

9

Aug.
Sept.

. 1'ra1ner•

~ens1n1 :2-eng1ne:

boiDber• : bo11bere
112
2

arz

Other
m1litar7
tact1oal

! om'6ere
other : Other : Pureui te

25
41

9
1

•

761

soa
885
1,02,
972

31
22

1,161
1,4o6
1,,-.,

16
18

1,490
1,473
Li\iit 14,

•

i9il.

Regraded Unclassified

c

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTER OFI'ICE COMMUNICATION

.luguat 13,

DATa

ro

Kr. lbite

•~ow

G. .l. Edd7

Subject:

19~1

o

~

Ver ification ot $2 b1ll1on expendl.ture tor agriculture

AoproprhUon tor tb! Co-odl.ty Oredl.t Oorooration

c
c

lnorea.. in lend1ng power or Oo11111odl.t;r Oredl.t
Corporation in oonjunotion with order to l end up
to 85 percent ot parit;r ot tiYe baaio oommoditiee
(and other amounts on other oomaoditiea). (The
amount that wlll actually be used duri.ng the
19~1-~2 crop year i s, ct courae, ae yet unknown,
but th1 a proY1e1on ot funds JDa7 be taken ae a
conaerYativs eatimate . )

$1,250

Appropfiiaticn tor the Dep&rtaent ot Agriou1ture
tor 19 2

~

ConeerYation payment•
SUgar pay11ente
Par1t7 pay11enta
Surplua oo111111odl. t:r disposal
Per-anent annual appropriation ot 30 percent
ot cuetom 1 receipts (tlgure given here ia the
19~1 appropriation)

212
100

100

$2,209

Total.

(
'
Regraded Unclassified

/

369

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

(

I~I"JJ'lCK COMMUNICATION
DATC

~at

1}, 1941

•

TO

'ItO"

Mr. Oochr.a

Mr.

Bevl~

h1ephoae4 . . ,..• t•rcla:r weaia& the t Sil' Otto 11Q87er wU1

ur1<re 1a Ve.ah1a&toa th1a eyeailiC, Vedaeacla:r, ead vwld l1lce to
hh reop110h to 8110rett.r7 llorpnU... oa !lmracla:r or J'r1cla:r.

1n41cste to ••

..,.ID"Gr,

U poae1b1e.

coM

VUl

u.o

1a to

~

S.crett.r7

It 11 probt.b1• tht.t 812' Otto volll4 be 48polr"'

•

11IC tor Chint. before S.cr•tt.r7 Morpntlum returaa !roa h1a hol1cla:r.

(

~ ,4~ ~ ;4~R~_,L;_ ~
J/ ao

4, c:r~
~

c
Regraded Unclassified

3? 0

'
Regraded Unclassified

c
0

3?1

p

T
'1'111 liiii'l'ISil 80PPIJ CO'OIOIL II :.ll!'l'B AXEII<a

Joz 6so
llenJIIlin J'realcl.l.n StaUoa

Yaahtoc\on, D, c,

•

n.ar Cochra..,
I er.cloae copiaa of a ••ora..dlm vb.1ch
va ahoul4 haTe 1U::a4 ..,laUtad to the traaeurr c~tt ••
1t i t ha4 be.., :poaa1b1e to hold a ,.et1Jl&.
'l'he d.1f~icul t y , aa you will •••• 1a t hat
the Ordll&llco Departact 1a re1uetct to uta payact for
the parta ill queatioa at rateo more th&ll 5I' in ezceu of
price Hat Talu.., although t ho .. T&lueo are, aa I Ul1daJ'ota..4 it, nov really out of d&h, btill& nbotnnt1e.l1y
bt1ov replac.,ant Talutt•
The ••orandllll, drawn up by the :Britiab
Purohat1DC Oo_1.,1on requeoto mthor1ty to mOlca p&YJDant
ot $494,4211, and perhapo of en a441t1onal $165,089 out
of :Britiab !'wide. I .., aure, hoveTer , t hat you will
ocr•• that u voul4 be yery d1tf1oult tor uo to accept
tb e Tiev that beollllu the pricaa aa):ed for are in ozeeu
ot oert&ill lift priceo, llritiah fWid.o abould boar the
charc•· We haTe, of couroe , no reopoulbility recantinc the priceo paid tor art1oloo delinrad to uo under
Len4.-Ioeaae , and for uo to accept l1ebUU7 ill tb.1o cue,
tor the r•..ona C'1 Ta., would, it ••• • t o • •· be contrary
t o the baoic prl.nc1pleo of tha LeD4-Loa•• procodura .
Koraonr , tor all I lalov, thare aq be 1l&ll)' othor i.n ohnceo
ill vllich tha ••• eort of poillt a q &rita, oo that va
connot treat thi a aa en iaolated oaoe.
I thDJ.l be moat cratetul for U7thinc you

can do to halp in thia en••· Tou wil l ••• that it ia a
matter of oonoidorabla ur, ency.
Tour a a1ooeral7,

/t/

(

T. X. :S.Vl~

Kr . B, Morla Cochran,
1Jn1\a4 Statu "'l'raatm7 .

liaahillc'On,
D. C.
Copya aev S/13/41

'
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Parto held by The Villalert COIIPbY Ltd,
For eo•e tilDe paat , the 'llri U ah ha... been endeaYourill8 to
( 1)
incroaoo their output of Cruiaor Tanke, Which are equipped with the
Nutfiold Liberty ~ino; thio io a roYiood typo of tho Liberty engine Which at one time • • built in quanUtioo in the llnited
Stat eo,
In December 19l;o, the 'llriUah Purcbao1118 Colllllieoion purcbaood a quantity of part e (YBlue $153,797.50) for tho Wuffield
Liberty ElJcine fro• !he VU&lert Coapaq Ltd., of Jorety Ci t7, and
th. .t parte wore ahiw-d to 3J>&land, In addition, under ..,thority
fro• London, arrangaento wre .ado with ':'he Villalort c_,- for
tho -...urocture of 1,000 complete Nutfield ta.tineo. '!!be contract
in roepoct of theoe engineo - • beia.t dra"" v.p When, owing to the
general financial pod Uon, oi&ll&ture of ruch a United lia.tdom
contract beeue ilDpoaoible, Ultillateq it • • aueod that thooe
arranse~~tnto for the ..,...urncturo of t ho onginu oho11ld be abandoned,
and that , inotead, the parte bold in otock by Villalert (Which would
ban been uoed for the . .uuraeture of tho ongineo) lhculd be ool d .
Some fiye requioitiona have been lodctd under Lend Leaoe, ao and
When Vill&lert eorted out ito otock, AU tho parte co,..red by thue
requidt iono are llOotly urgently required in ~land for tho conotruction of engineo, and the dalay which bat arhen in the procure:oent of the .. parte h haYiD,t a oeriouo effect on the cruioer tank
proc;r&ll.

•

Apart from the abon, the 'llritiah Iron and Steel Corporation h&o ordared Yariouo forging• ( ooao IIOCbintd) in the U.S. in
reopect of parte for the llutfield engine, 'lhoao ordoro haYO been
planed part q out of 11r1Uah tundo and partly under tho Lend Loaoe
meehani ...

( 2)

I n connection with thh -ttor, 1t will be appreciated

that,_
(a)

There are conoidorablo dlfforoncea in deoign between the Liberty engine and tho lluftield engine .
Only cert ain of tho porto for tho Liberty engine
can be uood in tho llutfiold Y&riation.

(b)

Worn. part• are ot no ua•.

Regraded Unclassified
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- 2It obouJ.d &lao be polJltod OUt tb&t T1MJ.ort ban bOOil ~
ill t ho Libert;y •"iino buinooo tor ioM tw.,.t7 ;roaro, h 1o UZiderotood
tb&t t hoir otocko originated ln purcbaooo of onglnoo aa4 parto, offoctod
aootl;y tlnooa or tnnt;r ;roaro aco, pro'oa'bl;r at n r;y low pricoo, O'bnouol;y thooo ~illoo, otc, baTe boon dioeaatlod and tho porto oortod out aa4
otorod oTor a loDC period.

'l'ho pricoo oubJoittod 'b7 T1MJ.ort 111 roopoct of tho lhao conrod
(3)
b;y tbe Req:uioltlou han beoll o:raalnod 'b7 t ho Ordllal>ce Dopart•at, It
11 Wldorotood that tho Orclne=e Dope.rt11ellt 1o prepared to purcbaoo part o
tor 'IIIlich tho Tlulert prlco dooo aot o:rcood t ho pricoo quoted 11> oao
ot tho Ord.DN>co Pr ice l!aDd'bcoko (S, ll, L. ~.13 March 30, 1928), pluo ~.
Hovner, 1t appoaro that tho Ord.Danco Dopart•nt 1o not prepared to JlW'chaoo ito• at hlpr pricoo thaD tho S, )J, L, tit;uroo pluo 51> aa4 it boo
out of t ho 41ft1cult;r, tho llrltloh Purchaobeoa oucceotod that , ... a i"' co-lloloa ohoul4 C&r1'7 out tho purchaoo of thiiO latter l t.... ~
ronood offer hao therefore beoa .ado 'b7 Tlulort to tho offoct that tu
..t>olo of tho otocko which it bao noila'b1o lhould bo purchooed eltber 'b7
tho Orc!Danco Dopart. .a t or tbe l!ritllh Purcbeol"' C-'-ooioa, !ho flt;uroo
1AT01To4 ~ be ww.marlood ao fol1ovot-

•

•

OriGinal Requleitlon New Offer. OTdr•pce

.apr.ll/41
Jul;y

!21!1

Nyb•E

.llW
2/'41

110¥ 1/ 41
Jul;y

2/41

Jul;y

2/41

:s.s.o.

llo,

~

195

406,150.00

193.560·00

!Wl
119,795·00

•

•

2975

140,000. 00

9t>.780.00

•

•

8al

188, 21>5. 00

5, 240.00

•
•

•
•

2973

100, 000.00

109. 500·00

2974

215. 515-00

llO. b62.S9

172.J2f>,9

$1,<>69.950·00

$515,762.59

$494,424. 52

202,J02.6o

JA4itiona1 It ..o, 11ot conrod
'by Requloi tlou already lodged

,

,
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thoU&~>t

thllt the a c!ditlona1 H•o, not conred b7
It h
Raqu.l o1 Uono already lodged, are ouUablo for tho llu!fiold o~ine,
but thlir acqu1o1tion (either b;y a X..nd t.&oo rtquid uon or a
Bri tiah Purchaaiag Commiaaion purchaoe) it aubJect to confirmation
from E~land, .t.uthorit;y io therefore •OU«ht for tho npondituro
of llri tiah t\uldo to tho extent of $ 494,1124, 52 , and, contiagont on
npproY&l from l:ngland, fo r tho o.xpondltlll'o ot a further aum of
$165 ,0 89.00, 6 loo from Britiah !undo.
Detailed Sehedl>.loo are available in roopect of the above,
It ooemo neee ..ary to gin oomo o.xplaMtion ao to why the
( 4)
purcholoo of certain Pal'ts out of :Britiah tundo h rococ:monded when
tho Ordnanco Deportment bAa refuted to effect tho purchaoe or ouch
parto at the prieta off ered: the raaoont are ao followo:-

(a)

i'he S.ll. L. price a (taken ao a baoh b;y the Or<b=ee
!lepart!lM!nt) do not appear to corrol()ond at all to
current repla.eement coat a. Page 87 o! the S. n. L.
givoa the value of the Libert y engine aa o},12a.99,
as agai.oat eet1Mtee of coet obt&1nec11roa eeYer&l
oourcoa of $6, 500 to $7,000.

(b)

There are no other cono1d.erable atocka of parts
which can be purchaaod. One tOW'CO (a r.:r, H.ll. Grant
of Detroit ) baa been diacovered, but an examination
CBl'ried out b7 o\11' Inopaction DoPal'tmont ahawa that
moot of the Pal'ta oubmi tted fo r examination by
Ur. Grant are either not ouitablo for uoo in tho
Nu!fiold eD&ino or are in a uoed condition.

(e)

The pricea at which tho Brltiah Purchaoine Cc=hoion
purcbaot of parto ""' put thro\1111 1n Doe..,ber 1~
( with the appro.-al of London) art higher than thooe
no• offered,.

(d)

I n those ina~nees whore II&Chinod parto are be i:l&
procured in tho u.s., a eo~~p&rhon of tho pricea
with thoae aokad by Vi.r.alort ahnt tholt tho latter
are lower than current replacement coate; details
are aa follo ws:-

(

(
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(

S.II. L, !'l-ice

$ 145.58

Current Replacement coot

$ 409.50

V1me.J.ert offer

$ 250.00

•

In thio co.ae, ao tho Vimalort price 1o lover than
S. N. L. , tho Ordnance Dopert:ont it prapered to effect
t ho purchaao.

c...

thath

•

S.U.L. Price
Current P.apla.caet: coat

$ 102.00

Vime.J.ort Offer

$ 15.00

In thie inotence the Vimalort price exceeds tho
S.li.L. price and oonooquently the Ordn•nco Deportment
retuooo to effect tho purchaoe, in opito of the fact
that tho V1:1e.l.ort price 11 onll' a. t hird of r opla.eonent
coot,

In thio connection, it obould bo noted t hat

the price of $102 . ci••n u

r~lacr.:aent

cost. re-

prooanto that of a Lend Loaoo contract vbich io boln&
placed

b)'

t ho

u.s.

Tr oaourr

N

a reoul.t of .. requhi tion

lodged h7 the :Brithh Purch"'ii!C Coo:niaoion •
.l calcul.a.tion of tho Yaluo of all tho parts a.t S. J1. L. pr1coo,

plue

5:0:.

gine a total of $1,084, 852·49 • "' againot $1, 17S , bJ6.91

(t519 , 123· 39 and $659 , 513. 52) aaked by Vimalort.

In conclua1ozu.:

(a)

Tho parts ue aoot ur~:eotlY roquirad.

(b)

lie eonoidor t hat tho prieoo aaltad h:r Yiaalort a.re fair
and reasonable, beiQ& lou than repl ae.,ont values.

- S/lJ/41
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CW.,IPIII. ,_ •••+••alftl "'P' T
•

I

a=oD. a..

Auguat 1.3, 19/.J.,

Doar Secretary Morgenthau:
Here 1 a the proposed letter 11hich we discuaaed :yesterday aornin!!•
Sincerely,

Hon . Henry Uoreenthau, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury Department,
Washinaton, D. c .

'
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•.a.

Da\14 .&acut 13, 1941
lleo'4 ~ p.a.

•

leorotar,r ot State,
YaohlDC\OIIo
Clroular .&Qpat 13, 1 P•••
lletoreDCe labeooJ'' o clroular to4q ropaotlac
Depart..at' o

repl.atlcao,

139,

.&Qpat 11 la ro&aM to trooalJIC

.t.a U will 4ou'bt1ooo 'bo ot tS...lJ'

1ahr oot , p l - rad.lo la plala ~to tbe
l)opartM"t a report Oil tM ropatloao &114 reotrlctloaa I.Jopooo4 'bJ' \M Japaaooo and tMlr oponooro4
authorl tloo on uorlcano rool41ac lll J'OUZ roopoctl"
4lotr1cto uOJ>C tM llaoo of tM DepartMilt • o report
oa rogulatlo,.. appllca'blo to Japu.too aatlooalo la
tha Ualtt4 Statoo .

Ia ototlcc ouao of .....,. glTo 'beth

1ocu curreDC7 and oqul.T.J.ont la Ulllto4 Statoo currODCJ'·
Ill a aoparato paracraph report allJ' a441Uooal
rootrlctlOil& Cll .a.orlcano hoJ'OD4 t hctt appUo4 to

.r.,.a••

aatiooaJ.o la tM Ulllto4 Statoo.

Sut to all oonoult oxcopt X.....UC. ropoato4 to
Departaoat aD4 Ch"""'lDC tor tM .U'booao<lor.

co
Cop71 h'br : 6-27-41.

'
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._,..., '1'1& • · L
Date& .bc'ao\ 3. 19111

lleo' 4 3•10 p.a.

•

Seoretar.r of State

1fulW!c'oa
Allpat

J, 3 p ...

l'U looal nn>AC"Ol.ar preu reporh regal&Uou

...t. '117 tbe Jepaae" a1Utar.r etteoun .beat* bt
_.-1se4 aa toUOVII
(l)

l l o _ , ot all coo4e,

Cli!'t'...C7

pereono b6-

twea tho oocvple4 aad. uaoocvpled aroae 1o pr ohibited.

(2) Peraih ioeued prior to Jul7 31 aro caDDelle4,

(3) Begal&tiona are llpl)l1oa'ble to all peroono
reprdl11e of uaUollall\7,
(II)

ru

Tlolatoro ohall be eucuted.
poq>er otatll tbat t be replaUou were ...te

t o etrnctben the 'bloolcadl.

.W.Ject

baa -

llo Wo,..uoa on tbe

receind..

Seat to PeiplJIC, repeated to Clam&ldDC• n.part•nt.
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(

P.IIPIIG (CBIIU) VU
DIJ01

.t.I(DOIISSJ,

J.a.

CllllllGitlU

JXIIU<all COilSUI., SIWIGlll.l

139, n .....u..
l'or 70'0Z !Dfo....uo,. f ollow:lac h ten of
llepArt••t '•

(

liS7, .Aucut 9,

1 p.a., t o toqo1

(Pl•aa• ••• fUll tazt of Departatllt 1a ~7.

Aucuat 9, 1 p.a., to f olqo. )
latora Con.W.a,
Sent to Pa1ptac.

!WpaatK to OIID.Dcl<1nc, Shen,bal..

l!llll
( IOCB)

Jll CW..I'Ill

Jl P.t.fl

c
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c

D
PL&II

Mea\ 9.

1~1

1 p ...

•

AMWB• 8 st,

!01!0.
III7SII..

1117.
J3q

1..,_.. •Uoaal,

ioo11141ac -'bon of \lie

coenlar &Dd. d1p1...uo corpe, .,q WIAer a cn.oral
UoeJIM

io- 'b7

\lie !reuv)' J)epan•at, bll\ wltbou\

opeolflo l l o - or applloaUoa, wt\b4raw $500 lA uq

(

OM ""ll\b fl'o. biiDidac lneU tuUOill lA \be T11ll \e4
8\atee lf .a4b la nee4e4 for 11Ylac, tra.-1ln&, ao4 olallar pereoaal axpe11Ma ia tbe T1alte4 Sta\aa,

peralt h

Speolflo

ncplre4 for wUbd.rawle lll u.oau of thia

J...-ae aaUoaala ...., no\ repeat aot a\ proant
nqu!H4 to obtaia a peralt \o 1aa.- \bla COilll\1'7•

1..,_.. aaUollal• ...., no\ ropea\
obtalll a peralt to

pUOII&M

a.o\ reqllire4 \o

Uot.U al\ber for tra.-1

w1tll1a tbe T1DJ.te4 State• or for \ra.,.1 abro.d.

T1pon

opeolflo epp1loa\loa \be !reaaurr l o .,.atln& opeo1f1o
Uceaaoo

(.
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U-111 for \lie Yl\lll.reo.l Of "-4ll lllff1ol.ea\ for
\raftl \o Jero-.

Ou\- for.al,l\111 la OOUIOUOI wl\h \he UpanVI
of

.r..-... uUouJ.e are elallar

\o \ hoM llhlch

'*" 'blla

•

aa4 are 0Wit~ll7 •""Plor-4 vUh 1Dooalac tn<Yelere,
IIIOip\ \hat GU\OQ AU\hol'iUII, du to OOIIIIP11cahc1

pro'bl- l&Tolftcl, baft onoe reqv.lr14 laterrien • •
or ho U,. prior to lllll lac.

Cu\o• athor1Ueo

lll'l

II!POwerecl to .U.. l'laiOU'bll ola:tch of peHOao 11114

effeoh of Up&nliiC \raftlere aot pOIHIIlac 41pl-U.o
1\etu aa4 \o ae\

aa4 peroou of

'llpO&

J~~pa~~~•

\llelr owa c11eoreUoa.

'tho . . . . _

uUoule poooooolac c11pl-Uo

.,..... Who clepanl4 ... \be

!!1m !1m oac1

tho llelp I!SJ

wro aot ..U ou'bJ.ot to lnepeoUon eDc1 7011 ~~q 11lfora tho

-·s........

.r..,.....

Ooft~at

t ho\ e:a:-.pUon froa 1JliPOOUon vlll

\o 'be CS'U\14 \o

pii'IOill

po11111111C c11p~UO

.r.,...... uUoull ,.... not reqv.lre4 '• o'b\ala

pi~

aih la orcla:t to oelll4 thllr orc11aal7 peHOul. effeoh

oat of \ha Unl\14 &tatoo.
J)epertlac JIIIIP&"'• D&Uollllo

ce•Hll7 UT

tlllte .,.,

of tha -"'1'7 'liP to $200 UnUec1 8tatoe .,......., vlthOilt
lloeall or otllar foraalUT 11114 -'bore of tha

.r.-•

cllpl-UO
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o\IM~ \11.1,._ of ellunal ftl. ., ea1uln of ......1'>11

penoul efteote.
-

!lt.lo pr0014ve _. tol low<l la till

of \Nftlen Up~~'\ lac oa \be !a\w\t!!!!:! u4 \be
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
I NTI[It.01"1'1C& CONNUN ICATION
DAn

Aupot 13, 191>1

Wor~ntb&u

To

Secretary

PROIW

Wr. Oocb.ra.n

CON FlD ENTIAL

•

Reg1 otere4 oter llng t renoect1ono ot t he roport1oc bo.nk.o were a o tollowol

Sold to commercial concerna
Purchaaed fro• com:c;erc1al concer n•

£ 4,), 000
£}4,000
The roport iog b&Dko oold

Opon ..-lo:et oterl1ng • • oteed¥ at 4. 03-l/2.
a to tal ot £ 5, 000,

D.le t o a leuened t ourht duend tor CnoMon cl.ollero that curreDC:y
•ealtoned tr011 a d.iocount ot 11- 1/S'f, at :reoterdo;t'o opening to 11- l/2'/o d.ioe>ow>t
at t~do;t' o e>lo oo,
Tho federal Reoern Bo.nk ot !lew York rocoi ...d en order t rOD the BILDk
or Sweden to ooll 51)0 , 000 Argentine peoe>o at boot, The holeral diopoaed of
the pooo o at rateo fr011 , 2385-l/2 cl.own to . 2382, J.o a reoult of thio order
the po oo docl1nod from , 2390 to .2382,
In !lew York, cloo1118 quotation• for the tore1cn curroiiCieo liotod below
..-ere ae tollowea
Bradll.an Jld.lreio (free)
Coloab1an pe oo
Wo:Qcan pe oo
llrugu&Y&D peoo (tree)
Vonesuelan boliYar
Cul>an peao

. 0505

.5800

.ano

, IIJ80
, 2700
l -7/32'1> diocount

111 ""• nst>a1, tbo ,uan • • olightl:r lower at
orr J/~ a t 4, 03.

4-;!J/J2#. Sterlill,:; • •

There ,.. . no gold tranoectiono conou.uated by uo toU:y,
Tbo fi xing pr1cao in London tor opot and forard ~ll••r wer e 23-7/164,
Tbe u. s. equl.alent or tb1o price lo 42, 55# ·

ott l/164 .

~ho ~reasur:r ' • purchaoo price tor fo reign oilYer .ao unchanged at 35+·
tor tore1gn dlYOr .ao alto tlllcbanged at 34-3/41.

lleocl,y and l!ar....., 11ttlement price

Under t he SUnr Purch&oe J.ct we adt throe purcbaoeo of oilnr totalllGC
175,000 ounceo, all ot which wore new procluct1on tor !or..ard dell•er:r.

~~r

'
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MILI'UJII IIIUJ.LlGZIIC3 DIVISIOa
WAll lim'~
Waahincton, Auguot 13, 1941

!'III'U.!l¥:1 LISSOIIS IIUI.Li:Tta
ao. 144
~2/2657-235

•

Tbe information contained in thio oerieo of bul1etino
vi11 be restricted t o item• trom official oourceo vhich ere
reaaonably contir..,d. ~e 1euono noco ooerily ere tentat he
and 11\ no oense ~~~&ture studioo.
~~ docuaent 1e beir>« pnn 1111 o;ppro•ed distribution,
and no a4d1Uonal copies ere a•ailablo in the Military Intelligence Dirloion . For prorloiono gonrnir>« ito reproduction,
oee Letter UG 3S0. 05 (9- 19-40) M-B-ll,
EXnRIENC3 0 '1 opMA!! J>IOJm!!
TECHIIIC.U. ELECTRICAL WIT Ill liA!I

c
0

•

Tbio bulletin is booed l argely uPOn a tranolation of an
arti cle which Rppeared December 12. 1940, in ilectrotechpiacho
Zo1Uchr1ft, a Gerroan technical m"8az1ne . Tbe tranolation wao incorporated in a r eport sub~ltted on March 26 , 1941, b7 an American
official obaerver in Berlin .
The article deacri boo tho o.x perlencea of a special electrical comp0117 which vao organized, trained, and equipped to perform taako in connection vi th tbe ouppl:r and aalntonance of elo<>trlcal povero.
COJol'MS

c

1.

GE!IEIU.L

2,

m:v&LOPMEIIT .&liD TASKS

3.

MltTHODS OF '!'liE ELECTRIC COICPAIIlES AIID TROOPS

4.

BES'IORATIOII OF POWER liE'rS

5.

SUIOWiY

or

Tlli: 'l'l:CIIlllC.U. COIOWIDS

lGS'l'RlC'+ZJ)
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Ol GERI!Al! PlO!!ij:R tzCJ!!!IW.
ELIQWCA,L tlllt l1f \IQ

•
On order ot tho OberkormeN'o of tho ~ opecialhod
teclmtcal com.anda were or&anised by the hWl•eh• )igthilte _ EJDerpnq
Teehnlcal Aooiotanco Or&anlzation - in cooperation with tho diotrict
offlcOI fer technical mattero and tor or....,..nt in.o poctlon, and with oiclil&r induotrioa . Thio nov type of opocialised troopo found many kindo
at illl!)ortant eorvico during the advance 1n the Voot, and 1t performed
t&eko of sroet veluo to tho armed forceo.
Spocielloto fro .. ell bruchoo of olectricel onglnoering oro
at pr01ont oor vin& tho countrr i n t ho ar~, navy, and air for ce. Their
comradoo in civilian lifo work wi th doubled zeal in electric COlll!lanloo,
in diotributln g inatellatio no, in elootro-tec hnical induatr1ea , and in
other branchoe at buoineoo. Still other e l octriciano ere wearing tho
field sroy unlforl!lo in on~ territory, eorving in t ho tecbnicel COIIIOI&Dde.
In thio neveet toehnlc&l orey unit, t hooe men can make use of their
ent ire opeci&lizod knowledge, their e~rienco of DOJt1 years, and
their orcanizatio nel and technical ability .
2.

•

DmtoPla:N'l ' 4)1D WKS Ol' THE TE£811ICAJ. COIQW!DS
Vhile to ell outward a:::r:>earancOI the organizatio n into compan1e o,

platoono, and divioiono io ,uroly military, the apecieli<od organisatio n
of the battalion, &e vall ae tho coordinatio n of poroonnol i n companloo,
1o aceolll!)llohed according to tho ox;><~rlence and reco....ndotlon of tho
feehpiaehe !Tothlltp.

Conatructio n, coordinatio n, and equi1=ent t\1'1 tuch

t hat a technical comand can su::>J)ly tho widely different dee>ands of all
military oervices. It is immaterial whether employe>ont takes place in
an induotrial eection or in a oection devoid of any induatri e o: whether
modern vatcr of ateam po~er stationt are to be put ln oyeration , or
only o-.11, old, villace pavor otationo. Tho orcanizatio n of t he tochn1c&l co=ando is eo elaotlc that up to the prooent u .. there baa been no
failure to per!oro any oervi ce required in SUdotonlcd , Poland, Bolland,
:Belgium, or franco.
The aphere of duty of tho technical commando io that of technical aooiotance to tho troops. i or the reconnai ooance otatto, that mean•
that tba tecbnicel colll:laDde 11:110t obtain, ao soon &e poooible, ell
eeonolllc cd technical information concerniD& nevl7 occu;>ied t erri tor leo in order t o prennt oabotaco and damap to induotrieo of cliU tary Telue and muat toile and otore rev materialt ioportant to the troopo or tho
homeland . It io the tatk of t ho companioo t o occupy , continne manaceoent, and reetore t o vorkinc order all technical i notallation o Wbinb tho
1!3S'lJIIC'l'ZR
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c
troopa deaire ~o uoe. J'irot o! all ill thh catocory are electric, pa,
and water worlu, vhieh are of Tital h1portanco t o Ute and to opportunl.tiea tor labor. It would take too much time, oven it it were deairablo,
to liat all induatrioa reotored to worldnc eonditiono b7 the varioua
apecialhta throU&h tho delivery of cao, electrici-ty, and water: but
theae men , amonc othero, have boon reoponaible tor tho roopeninc of
bakerioa , olauchtor houoea, millo , cotton apinninc factorioa, textile
!aetorioa, tonnorioo, light bulb taotoriea, chemical vorka, p~er
!actorioa, machine tool induotriea , auto repair ohopa, and oil vollo.
'!'he aupervioory and repair troopl ho'fo aade countleu r epairo on high,

•

medium, Md lov tension nets, on c&blee, and aaa and va.ter Daina, and

on aovor pipea . In order to accompliah thia, poleo had to be erected,
omercency croaainca made , and d1 tchea and trancheo tilled in . '!he
decanda of the preoent cilit&T.F poata were, hoveYor, .ot lilll1ted to
purely apecialhod work. Roatinc inatallationa, and tranoport and
ahippiJlC fac1li tie a had to be put in vorldnc ordar: all ldndo of 110tora
and machine• had to be repaired: Dietel motora and loco=otivoa tor
eaerseney uae had to be eonatructe4.

c
c

Vbere•·e r technleal col!C&ndl vere

aooployad under tho leaderahip of apeciallata, they made themoolvea
ua.oful in l'fery vay pou~ble u aaalatanta to tho armed forcoo in t ho
field and tho troopo of occu~ation.
3.

MET!!QDS

or 'I'!!E

ELECTRIC COMPANIES

A!ll)

TllQ9PS

In Poland, the electric companloe , with a taw exeeptione , were
ctven amallor aooignments. Each technical command could work on ito
ovn initiative in ita deoignated aector , oince aosociationo of labor
orcanizationo aooignod to variouo t echnical command• ware unuoual,
In tho lleot, however , quito different cirCUIItt&ncoa prevailed. '!'he
advanced development of aaoociated labor orcani•ationo prevented tho
variouo cooqpanieo fro"' workillC completely independently of each other.
tine• they vera dependent upon one another tor information concernln&
tho completion of repairo on certain inotallationo and for koepi"C
tho inatallationa conotantly in operation. !he ophore of action of
tho technical co,.,.....ds .,.... by no 110an1 l111ited t o doUnite loealHioo:
When necaaaar.y. it vas extended to the biab tenalon ayatem of codern
lone diatanee oorviee. Often enough an equali sation of pover bocaoe
neceeeary ln order to reach ar-q un1 ta aero II a border. U electrical
povor vaa orlcinally received hom Oel"'lenl, 1t vu returned l ater on.

U tor recond1 tioninc tbe larce atoraco plan to, otou poveret~tiona vero harnessed to save coAl , or vore etopped, and the large

w~ter power plants in the mountainous r eglonl were enlarged tor producill8 olectriei ty. To accomplioh plano of ouch ~~~&gnitude, a very
clooe cooperation waa neceasary , over and above all political, l:lilit ary , and economic di!ferencoe. In thio ve:~, in addition to ito local
and military importance, the activity of t ho electric companioo took
on cre&t importance for European electrical ocono~. In thia
RZSTRICDD
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connection, if the vork of the £&8 and water COODODioa in Holland, Bolciu=
and h&nce 1a conoidered tboughttulq, it will be reellzed tbat tbe
technical co~da have been pacemaker• for a totpl Euronean ~ower or8&nhat1on.
4,

c
c

•

!lilSTO!lATION OF PO!IER !lETS

Thoee who aaw the deatruetion In !olgium can wel l imagine bow
comprebenoiva waa the work which vaa demandod of the troops who wer e
charged with the dut~ of reetorlng the high and low tension wirea. Many
hundred kilometera of wiring had to be broken off and oometimeo removed,
Cable teettng waa particularq difficult bece.uae of e. lack of charta
showing tho wiring a~atem. Uaual q, the long diate.nce t elephone vlrea ,
which had been laid parallel to the bleb tenaion cables, were deotro~ed
in tho lame place• in wbicb tho latter ware deatro~od. Vbile tbia
w&t aoleq a reoult of the direct effecta of tho war - of actual Dllit~
enga&eDOnta, or the d.elllOli tiona carried out b~ retreating troop a - In
t he caae of damagee to the open air high tonlion vireo , to the 200-volt
high t endon net covering all of France, and to tb• cabloa, an Indirect,
unplenaant effect often appeared. for exa=ple, it vao found repoatedl)'
that broken water pipea and oewera had cauaad breoka In cables which
could not be diocovered until the ce.bloo were ageln contracted, It Ia
lm,oaaiblo to cover her o the m&nf aldoo of the different kinds of work
performed ~ the electrical troopo , ao a few illustrations muot serve
for ell. Thcoe ehov bow the technical commnnde brought about ropairo
and reotoration, both temporar~ and permanent, through rapid and dotermined cooperation, and there~ noutrrli•ed the efforto of our one~.
a.

Ourrqnt SuPPl Y of a DomQRed Air Fleld.

An o.ir field vas to be token over by German combat squadron•
~ e•ening of the next day. The oafet~ inatt llationa at the a1r field
had been bad4' dama&ed, however, ~ count1011 direct bito of our dive

c

bocbora, and the entire a1r field waa without power. ~· aviation
unit co=ander ordered the opocial ataff of a front construction organiz.,
t ion to r eatore these insta1lat1ona, Since thia ateff bad no apec1a14'
trained men at ita dispoael, 1t requeated aaahtance troll the technical
electricity eccpany of a technical Coliiiii&Dd whicb waa working in the
vlcintt~ . The compan)' corn::w~der reel hod tho nece..ity for i==ediato '
88tlatance and oent several of bia men to obteln Information about tbo
the air field, On the waf to the field theae v~n found the torn enda
of 8 cable in 8 ahell bolo, At the air field itaolf tho~ discovered
thnt eoveral cabl es had boon broken in numerous placoa by bomb bits,
and thPt one of the t wo tranaformera bad boon razed to the ground.
Tho men returned to their company comonndor with that information;
where~n a unit with all the nocooa~ apecie.liata and equipment wao
aent to tbe air field . The main cable and the diatr1but1ng cable were
repa1rod 1n the damaged ple.cea, and nov piocoa of cable ware tpl iced
!UlSTRIC'll!j!)
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in, llocoaoaey ground vork vao boinc accompliohod at the seme time by
order of the front construction orcanhation, 'romporaey v1r1nc vao
laid to avoid the necessity of uoinc tho dootroyed tranoforcer, lfo
work in the open could be performed during tho night because of t he
dancer from air roido: but, in opito of that, after fourteen houro of
work, tbo provisional rootoration of all oocuri ty inotallationo at
tho air fiold had been completed by noon of tho next dey. 'rho men of
tho t~oeial atatf and of tho technical detachment wore pleaoed, tho
former bocauae they vore aaaiatod at tho proper time, tho latter,
bocauao they were able to aoaiot. Duo to the timely aoaiotanco of tho
technical company, the urtont order of tho air force could be carried
out promptly, and the oir field could be occupied by cocbat oquadrono.
'b

0

Remoxol

of

A

fa14 tram

A

h'ftt

St-atigp

In blowing up a bridto of no mllltaey Taluo , tho El>glhh, at
t he oa=e time , tore up three cabloa for ?0-volt current. 'rbio cut
off all electricity in the central dinric t of a large city i• Holland.
Important German 111111 tary headquarter• had boon eotabliohed in thio
very aoction of the city, and becauae of thio and of the large JNJDbor
of civilian• , great otreoo wao laid on tho importance o! repairing the
demace ... quickly aa poooiblo, Tho pover plant itoolf wao only ollcbtlT
domaged and vaa atill able to do buoinooo , but tho available omployeoo,
and nativoo with o,ecialized troininc , toge ther formed too omall a
group oven to attempt repairs. Accordingly, a t echnical comand got
buoy. A bridge woo quickly built ncroeo tho canal , at the aide of
tho dootroyod bridge, to act aa a conductor !or the throo cebloo,
During tho conotruction of tho bridge tho cabloo wore l oid bare on
either tide of the canal , and now conduito were laid. Becauoe of tho
nov piocoo of cable, two nov cable mutfo bad to be added to each
piece in tho syatec. The aix ?0-volt cable muffo needed vore
fortunately found in the electric worko, and by duok the ceblea had
boon mended and wore again in order. Meanwhile , opocialiato of the
su o un1 t vort<od v1 th employee• of the plant to repair tho damage t o
t ho commend headquarter• of the control room. On the other aide ot
tho canal, r epairs had been udo in tho 6. 6 kilovolt diatribut1nc iDatallat1ons by replac~nt or roatorat1oc of o1l avitcbeo and alternatora. ~t otill the electric worko could not be started. Clooo to
tho largo cenerator an aerial bomb had dropped and stuck, without
exploding, !he fireman who had been called 111 from tbe technical coB>mand t o remove the bomb had not appeared, oo the engineer of the tech~
n1cal company weo afraid to start the turbines tor t ear that the
vibration of the otart 1ng machinery would cauao the bocb to o~lode.
One of the men, vho had worked in the Tochniache Hothilte in
Poland removinc dude, volunteered to remove the bomb . Other volunteers
ottered to aoo1at, and after taking tho nocoooary oatety precautions,
tho dM(;orOUa dud waa removed and taken away, !be followinc night the

!!ZSTRICtliR
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the German otatfa vere ~ain able to vorl< lr; electric light and t he
~tch familioa vero ha~Y to have tho darknola driven out of their
omoa IO quickly; only a fov of them oven now realise that Oercan
technician• in field grey uniform• hod done their duty with speed
'
determination, and silence.
c.

Damoli t ipna Preceding the Entry qt Qgrmnn Troops

The retreating troopa ot tho woatern power• csased aerioua
damagea not only to tha distri 'bution wire a, 'but &lao to tho pover planto.
\/hole power compani es were put out of action 'by the removal of i mportant
piocoa of machinery. Such vas tho caoo with throe central atationo of a
large city in norther n Franco. Fortunately, in ono, German tur'binoa
wore uood oxcluaivoly and spare partl could 'bo ouily obtained. In tha
other tvo , tho taak vas core difficult, aince they vere equipped with
French aachinoo.

It might bo mentioned here that theoo acto of aa'bctage were

done by =ilitary unitst th6 so-called Soct1opt d'Blectriciens de

c•~ogne.

an organization aimilar \ o our technical companieo . J.t the vary 'b&ginning or tba var certain native momboro of tho labor organi•atione of
important oloctricnl companies vore ou~lanted by members of thie organizat ion; in event of a r etreat of t ho French armiea they had been
ordor8d to remove important parte of the ateering and machinery install.,.
tiona nccording t o a defi nite plan.
Often the men of tho technical commando could detect the work
of tho o~oci&liat by the way in which the plano had 'been carried out;
'but aomotimoo that information waa obtained in other ways. iho control
of a large electrical plant '-D a Belgian city hod been destroyed by
tho Britioh before their retreat. According to aoveral members of tho
labor organization who racained behind, an officer ond 32 cen appoarod
in tho p lant, Just before the departure of tho inglhh . ihe Clllchinee
had to 'be ot opped at once, and tho vorl<ero had to otep aoide . ihen tba
ooldiero began a eysteJO&tiC destruction of the plant . !iver;thing that
eould be deatroyed by ~era and ri!le-but tl wa. ema-hed, not even oxeluding tho window panes. ihe owitch room prooented a yarti01larly
hopeleoo picture oince all meaouring, oign&l, ovitch , and registering
inltnuoento had 'been col:lj)letely demolilbed . JJ.eo deot r ayed vo.r e rapid
adJuotora, automatic parallel awitcb inatallationa , ot cetera, tho
initial oonotruction cost of which in itaolf ia large . Even porcelain
inaulatora and conduc t or• bad 'boon amaohod to omall bits.
4.

Curr ent SuPPlY with the 414 of M 914 Stgoo Engine

A higher m111 tary headquartora, end a large priaoner-ot-var camp
wore in urgent need of el ectricity. In tho town vbere they wer e located
thoro vao no electric company, oinco tbo current bad been formerly
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w.pplled by a ~...Olt wiring I)"IUa troa abroad - qoberlM4leit;unc.
llwoer011o inlulatore in tbie I)'Otell bad beon deuroyed and fo\U" pole•
bad been chopped ott or torn dowo. '-'be wire lay on the cr0110d in 38
tielda. Attar recoDDaioteoce, it vaa eothlated that tho reatorati on
of tho wiring oyotem would taka fro" aix to eight daya . '-'be otat!
and pritonar-of-vll!" camp could not va1 t ao lone. '-'be COI:!Pan)' coiiii!IODdor
ot tho electricity compan)', one of tho technical commando, told hia
men and platoon leaders of t ho oituation, reminded them that that tho)'
wore old Tecbnieche Not hilfo memboro, and aokod that they riae to t he
omerconcy and &ive t heir aid. Soon attorv!ll'dl , an 880 horoepower atoM
engine waa dhcovered in an abandoned opinnin& aill , vith a d)'naloo for
producinc 350 XVI., 550 volta. '-'bore val enough coal at hand, and the
two double-burner boilero , of approximately 120 a~o ootero heatin&
aurface each. vere 1n order. The work vaa coa=enced at once. ttbo
C\U"rent ,roduced vae directed to tho city diltributing otation, vboro
it ¥&0 chanced b)' the t rana!or""r thoro to 12, 000 -.olto. '-'hi& distributin& ltaUon, which tuncUoned a1 i t under norllal conditions, took
tho place of the onl)' cit)' tranaformer otation, 10 neceosarr for tho
armed !orceo. In tbia var not only waa C\U"rnt provided, but deaperately
needed water wao also oupplied to tho ,rioonor-ot-var c~.

5.

S1Jl!!!ARI

A long chain of tbeoe otorioo could be recounted, but the)' would
all go t o prove onl)' one thing - tho technical coiiii!IOD4a are an organhOotion of mon selected according to plan and led by specialized engineora:
they employ their etrength and entire opocialitod knowledge and profoooionnl experience of years• duration for otrongthening German¥'•
potit1on in tho neighboring countrioo, and tor rointorein& the military
oocurit)' of tho occupied territorial.
'-'booo few uamplea of the work of tho technical electricity
compo.D)' abov tho CBD)'-&idod employment poatibilitioa of tbio lateot
pionoor unit. Sroall in lllllDber, but creat in aeco~:~Pliohl:>ent in dangeroua
1pot1, tboao un1 ta vork to aat\U"o tho 1uppl)' of current not oal)' to 0\U"
armed !oren, but also to tho Datho inbabitanta.
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SITUATION REPORT
I,

Eaatorn Theater,

Ground : Gorman troopa continue their pursuit opor ..tiona in
tho oouthern Ub'aino, Thoir armored col=• are continuing to advo.noo
in tho direction or Dnoprpotrovak llikclao-r and towards tho coaat or
the Bla ck Soa at a point between Rikolu-r and Odo10a. Tho exact pointe
roached by thooo Gorcan columna are not known a t thio t1=e.

0
0

No new intorm&t10I1 hu
aectora ot the front.

•

boon rocoi-red trCZD otbor

Air 1 Berlin reported Glrmo.n night bombing or railWily oontoro
'"'"t or lloacow. Both Brit1oh and Ruaoian night bombings or Berlin were
claimed, Ladoga wae tho acono o r combat aot1Tity,
II.

Western Theater.

Air 1 Br1t1oh. Heavy night attaoka on Berlin and other
o1t1oo. Daylight ralde on Kiol , Broman, Oanabruk, Stetlin, Duilburg,
and Cologne.
Gorman.
III.

Small scale aothity both daylight and night.

)ledltorranean Theater.
No further actlrtty.
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